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THE NATIONAL JEWISH POST 
r---·~----- ------
DI'. I'iakelslein Delehds Maclvel', 
Tel'ID.s Chal'ges "Hillal Hu-SheID." 

;Jed him to the realization. that in 
tl_ur country all forms .ot group 
~ation-anti..semisism in

cluded-must be dealt with ultI· 
mately as American problems, 
and not as problems 01 the paT-

By Z'EV KBONlSB ticular groups a1rected. This in. 
teILIlf N. Y •• _"a, N.UO_l OJnrfsll l"Olt) 

NEW YORK-Recent attacks on the fitness of Prof. Robert M. MacIver to ebnduct the soon.t sight alone would be a memor-
be-lUlblished report on Jewish community ~lations agendes were answered this ~eek by Rabbi Louis able contribution to the improve
F!nJelsteln, president of the Jewish Theological Seminary, who . declared that ''the suggestion that ment of group relations." 
Prot. MacIver is In any way hostile to Jewish religious practices and rituals, or.' seeks to d1.scounge AIded Scbolars To Escape 
&em, is quite absurd." During the crisls of the nine-

Dr. Macl"-er has been charged. teen thirties Prof. MacIv~ proved 
by Allen LeS5ef', editor and pub. belle! that Judaism was an ex. himself a friend in need to many 
Usher of a weekly newsletter elusive religion, and that It was Jewish scholars of Germany and 
called, ''Cros&Section, U.s.A." against its exclusiveness thad other countries who were com· 
with harboring hostile sentiments Paul revolted, J pelled to flee for refuge, Dr. 
about Jews and advocating assim- This erroneous view has gained ~ Finkelstein ;;revealed. "Frequent· 
ilation. wide currency in the world. and ~ Iy and g~usly he responded 

Quoting from books written . I to my ~u@sts far help for par· 
over twenty years ago, Lesser has IS

J 
today held even by many '1 ticular indiViduals, and frequently 

ews " come up with statements by the . ~ he brought to my attention cases 
Columbia sociology professor, Dr, Finkelstein told The Post 1 that needed aid and in which 1 
erfti.cl2:tng Jew~ for traits ot ex.' that "one of the gl'ellt \"'irtu81; of leonId be of scn"ice." 
elusiveness. Some Anglo-Jewish Prof. Madver is that in more reo 'The people who know a teacher 
rtewspapers have echoed lLsser's cent years· he has helped abow best and who are his severest and 
chal"f"e. bow wrong be was years ago, AA most authoritative critics are his 

Dr. Finkelstein, in an interview one of the planners of 'The Jews: pupils. the president O<f the 
with The Post, upheld Prof. Their History. CUlture and Reli· Seminary observed. "Prof. Mac-
MacI\'er's qUalifications to make gIon,' a work published with Iver has had many Jewisb pupils 
:the survey, Pointini out that the aSsistance of the American in the course o! his long and dis-
Lesser 15 quoting from Dr. Jewish Committee. and in co- tingnlshed teaching career. They 

~ MacIver's earlier works. he said operation with many Jewish and are unanImous,so far as I can 
f· t&e.t "no scholar would Hke to Christian scholars he helped to flnd. in their praise of his in· 
1, bave to answer for e .. ·ery state· . clarily the issue at Jewish ex- tegrity. 'his faJrne9S and under . 
. ,:; ment exopressed in books pub· Rescue elusIveness. Any !air·minded standing. Prof. Ell Ginsberg, 

-1 Hsbed two and tlw'ee decades reader of these volumes will rec- author of "Agenda for Ameri·can 
·largo." terms "assimilation" and "int ognize how far they go to offset Jews," dedicated his latest book 
- Professors Finkelstein and Mac- gratlon," declaring the latter' the wide6p~ad misunderstanding to Prof. MacIver." 

lNer have had a close relationship not an eYU concept. of the nature of Judaism: and. to Citing Lesser's a~ck as a 
bOW .tor over ten years. MacIver '''Ihough Americans are as d1f shaw that tram the days of the 
bas presided at luncheon meetings ferent from each other as fl prophets until our own. Judaism 
of The Institute for Religious and tingers, we all belong to one hand. has had. a wrrorld vieW, and has 
Social SW4ies, conducted under What Macl"~r is saying is that sought as one of Us main goals 
tile a\l9Pices of the Seminary with we retain our-- dlJI'erences in ren·

l
.! to bring about peace among men." 

tIt-e cooperation of Catholic,Jew· gion but we are an Americans. Continuing his evaluation of 
IIIh and Protestant schOlars. Religion is used in. broad sense." , Dr. MacIver, he saRI that few 

])ift'ereDeeS VaitUlbie Dr. Finkelstein cor,tinUed: nhing scholars have contributed 
Asserting that Dr. Macl..-& in "'In his report on Jewish com- /~ more to a better understanding 

feet "believes kI. preserving dU· munity relations aceoc:ies Dr. ~ot the real basis of group dis· 
ferenees between g-l'Oup8, holding Maciver Indica-ted that by 'inte- 'lcrlmination, 111 tb2 pr~judices and 
such diffef'eDCeS as a contributing gration' he does not by any means lmaladjustments of the discri.m· 
factI)!' in the growth of America su'ggest the abandonment of dU· IiIlating group. '-rhls insight has 
aad -dvilizatloJl," Dr. FLnkeJrrt-ein , teren~ among Bl?"ps, or be- ..... ";-;;~;;;.;-;;;;;-;; •• -;:;;:;;.-.:; 
quoted · from a · 1950- Voice of tween Jlldalsm, IU)d other faiths . 
.AmeriCa bl"oadca9t iR which Dt"". What be us In mind is the pres· 
Meclver- decl(l:r~ el'VatlOn of these difterences, tNt 

''One ol the wry .1n.teresting at t:be same time weavmg them 
1!\m about a ~ is that Into a tell."tllre of democracy to 
it gi~ }'t* so many opportuni- wh:ich· an can oontrlbute. Indeed 
ties to briBg ·people together. Di!. this part of his report, when 
ferent people. People of entirelY ftnally published. will pl'OVe to be 
dlfteretrt views ideas, beliefs, •• one of the most significant con· 
Even when 1~iJ. dUrer violently _trlbutiOnB to the understanding 
you can stDl discusS peacefully. of American de~ as a 

So, we discU&B things =,~er_ SP!!~ :e=~ Dr. Finkel. 
And we do not eome to gree- tem added' "Let's face fit. None 
ment in the end. Not usually, S _..: erlticlzln Jofac. 
but we do oome to some under- of those ........ 0 are . _ g 
Mand1ng which· often may be bet. Iver, so far as I lm.ow, tt

lJJle 

t. " HebreW as ttleir vemacuI1lI'. 
tel' than agreemen Coming back to the subject 01. 

BU SI NESS 
TR IPS 

... I,I.,Slr. 
•• f'e r.f, 

To .show conclusively that Dr. Prof. Macl"\·er's writings of twen· 
Madver is. not an advocate of tY'three years ago, he remarked 
assimflatiOD ,lIe quoted from "'The that what the Columbia sodolo
lrloTe Perfeet Union," a book gist had to say about Jewish ex. 
which , the Columbia professl)!' elusiveness in 1928,. Is, unfor
wrote tbr-ee ~ars ago: tunately, a coOOept ool1UZlODQr 

'"The goal (of dem~) is not ~he~ld~am~o~ng~~pe~"""~~~_~~;In;"';;;~~:~~~~~~~~1 oontormlsm, not assl.milation in 
t!le sense of reducing diffel't!nces 
In.to the und11f~tiated COlD' 
moll •• _ ODly when differences are 
tree to stay apart or to merge 01' 
to breed new ,-ariations of ttu~ 

oommUDity tkeme eaR human per. 
sonality have fulfilment and crea· 
tive power, drawing its , susten· 
ance where it ftnds its; proper 
nourishment, neither- clinging to 
Hkerl.ess nor ·wQ1'9hi.pping differ· 
ences." 

Iategratioa Not Asetcnllaaon 
Iof MaeIver's assallants have 

taken it fOl' granted that his ad· 
, ... ~ 'll lI,l Jews become integrated 
Americans is a call for Jews to 
assimilate. the Seminary p1'eSi· 
dent distinguishes between the 
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"'ttil.lul !\a·ahem" , (defamation Oil 
the same of God) and a violent 
transgression of Jewish mOralitY_ 
Dr. Finkelstein said "it is nOt 
wise, nor a contribution to Juda. 
ism. to heap calumny and weaken 
the influence of a friend. Nor Is 
it good Judaism to faU to weigh 
e\·eryone 'in the scale of merit,
In demanding respect for Judaism 
among those outside ~ fold. let 
us· not forget our duty to obey 
Jewish law and to follow Jewish 
ethics within the fold." 

Jew Heads Del",il', 
American Legion Posls 

DETROIT-Joseph Jones will 
be Installed as commander of 
the Detroit Districts Associ .... 
tion, American Legion, at spe.
cial in~l:I.l1atlon ceremonies on 
Saturday night. A le-a.der in lo
cal Jewish War Veteran aCtivl· 
ties, Jones is a thirty·year mem
ber of the American Legion and 
10nnerly commanded Learned 
Post No. I, largest Legion unit 
in the state. 

Rabbi Morris Adler, who has 
completed a year of service aa 
Chaplain of the Detroit Distriet 
Association, will also be honor
ed at the meeting. 
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The NMIooal .Jewish Poet 
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Religion and 
Group Relations 

By Dr. S. Belkin 
Pr~$jJent. YnbivIJ U7IwrrJity 

The .rau~meot by Ye.hiv~ Univu
sity'. president ~ perhaps the IDOIt 
oourageo...s and provoc.etive state
ment on the IUbjen of Intu-Faith 
attivity yet issued by • Jewish 
lleadn-. In th e belief that this prob
lem is of F'tat im.erat to all Can· 
ldi2l1 2.Ild Americ.an Jewry, we 
offer it to our readers. W. bope 
th'l i( wlll "ng_dH ](un internt 
and dito:U&5ioa.--ED. NOTE. 
An approach to Jewish.Gentile 

relations in America. that may well 
have grave consequences for our 
people has been gaining ever great
er ,u:ceptance in Jewisb circle$. Few 
are those who dare to challenge it 
for fear that their loyalty may be 
doubted or their good intentions 
questioned. We refer to that incH
(aith activity which makes the ' 
Synagogue its platform and the 
Rabbi its ambassador. 

This is not to negate the im
portance of promoting greater un
derstanding between Gentile and 
Jew. On the contrary, all attempts 
to achieve social harmony and 
friendly relations among groups 
art to be welcomed. The tendency 
toward combined Synagogue
Church activity, however, and the 
inter-change of pulpiu between 
Ministers and Rabbis must be 
curbed, for it presenu a clear and 
open danger to American . and 
Canadian Jewry. 

What worries us putlcularly i8 
the fact that this activity,--once 
the exclusive province of t,pe Re
form group, quickly accepted even 
more enthusiastically by other non
Traditional groups, - is today 
making inroads into Orthodox 
communities. It has already reached 
such proportions that we may lOOn 
find it impossible to correct the 
evil it will surely occasion. unles.s 
its momentum is checked by a col
lective religious force. Certainly 
this sort of inter-fa:ith activity will 
not make us better Americans or 
Canadians. It can only make us less 
firm in our Jewisooess. 

The demand for inter_faith ac
tivity of this nature, is based upon 
the assumption that it is. an excel
lent weApon in the battle against 
"nti-Semitism. Unfortunately, any 
drug reputed to cure this Evil is 
unquestionably accepted by our 
people without too thorough an 
analysis. But is this a cure? 

The genuine America.n or Cana
dian does not require it. The anti
Semite who hates Jews or Judaism 
or both, will not be convinced of 
his error by a Rabbi's declaration 
that tru: latter's blend of Judaism is 
as good as Christianity. Real good 
will stem not from the eXchange 
of pulpits. but rather frem ethica.l 
and moral conduct among Jews and 

• .... 
" 

MAllCH 4, 1'4' 

Gentiles in their day to day deal
ings with each other. and from 
their common activity in humani
tarian and philanthropic enter
prises. 

It is by revitaliung his own 
spiritual heritage, in order to give 
expression to his inner &elf, that 
the Jew will learn the friendly at
titude of Judaism to the Gentile 
world; the responsibilities, duties, 
and obligations that human beings 
have toward one another regard
less of race or creed. Judaism 
teaches Ull that cheating a Gentile 
is to add the profanation of the 
Name of God to the sin of dis
honesty. It teaches that it is the 
duty of every Jew to offer char
itable assistance to the Gentiles, 
aid their poor and help create a 
spirit of mutual hannony. 

Judaism has never looked upon 
itself as the sole dispenser of sal
vation. It has never believed that 
formal conversion to Judaism by 
those not born as Jews 15 at iLll 
necessuy for them to share in 
heaven's rewards. "The righteous, 
among the Gentiles", eay our sages, 
"have a share in the future world". 

Christian doctrine, on the other 
hand, has always looked upon the 
Church as the sole pOsaeallOr of 
salvation. Those who will not join 
the Church are, in their opinion, 
forever doomed. All efforts must, 
therefore, be made to serve as many 
souls as possible. Missionary work 
thus becomes an integral part of 
Cb..ristian endeavor. The Christian 
Ministt:r sincerely believes, even if 

":"'ijnly subconscioos.ty, that it is hi9 
duty to persuade as many "non
believers" 4S possible to accept 
Christianity. If only for this dif
ference in approach, the inter
faith movement cannot be accept
able to Judai&m. 

The inter-faith movement has, 
furthermore, not served as a means 
of strengthening Judaism, but 
rather of confusing t1\ose of our 
people who are not well versed in 
the tenets of Jewish life. The fact 
that their Rabbi is not only invited 
but very often "accepted" in the 
Church, and that the liberal ~ 
tel' is ever-ready to grace the ser
vice of the Synagogue and preach 
a sermon from its pulpit, leads to 
misrepresentation of the function 
of the Rabbi and the Synagogue 
and creates among the laity a falae 
pride and a "moshke" psychology 
of false humility. Are conMa
tions to elect a Rabbi simply on the 
basis of his ability to impress their 
Christian friends? 

A graduate Rabbi of th! Y!Shiva 
was, I understand, invited to at_ 
tend a Church service in honor of 
a Miniater's many years of dis
tinguished service. Basing his 
answer on the premises that a Jew 
c.a.nnot partici~te in • Christian 
rdigious service, the Rabbi begged 
to .be excused. He stressed, how_ 

(ContimIeJ on P.~r U) 



Legal and Notarial Division Dinner, United Israel Appeal 

Left to Right: I. Kert. N. P. S. MOIJDIWitch, K.c. Marcus M. Sperber, ICC., Captain. Shimon Hacohen, 
Guest Speaker, Michael Garber, K.c.. who presided, Jos. Coben, K.C., Mrs. Hzcohen, Phil Myerovitch. K.C., 
Harry 8;d:WJw, J(.c.. B. RobinsoD. K.c. 

Religion and •.• 
(Continued from FlUe 9) 

ever, that he would be more than 
happy to pay his respects to the 
Minister at whatever social affair 
might he arranged. The Minister 
himself respected and appreciated 
the honest attitude of the Rabbi. 
An official of the S)'Digogue,. 
however, felt that the Rabbi had 
by his refusal 'insulted" the Chris
tim community and appealed the 
matter to me. When I infonnelii 
him that his Rabbi's policy was 
precisely the position of the Ye
shiV<l. he was quite shocked. He 
informed me that he had been un
aware of the Yeshiva's "primitive" 
attitude! It goes without saying 
that Yeshiva feels no need to 
apologize for its refusal to jump on 
the inter-faith bandwagon, while 
it considers it a privilege, indeed. 
to count among its honorary 
alumni, liberal spirits of great dis
tinction in the American non
Jewish community. 

Think of the confusion created 
by experiments with joint observ
ance of the ~easonal religious holi_ 
days such as Chanukah and Christ
mas, Easter and Passover and by 
suggestions to establish a dehydn.t
ed religion where Jew and Gentile 
can worship together in the same 
Church. While the Christian 
Church will lose little from these 
fancifUl attempts, the very eXist
ence of the Synagogue, which, 
under -the best circumstances, must 
struggle for survival in a Christian' 
environment, is cha.l1enged. The 
inter_faith movement will not suc
ceed in inspiring the Church with 
the philo50phy of Judaism. It can 
succeed only in diminishing the 

spiritual influence that the Syna
gogue exercises in J.ewish life. We 
are surrounded by a Christia.n 
world and its attendant environ
ment. To many of our 50DS and 
daughters the Torah has already 
become "The Old Testament". It 
is not our task to further the 
breakdown of Jewish Life. 

If we are sincere in our efforts 
to create a more friendly under
standing between Jew and GenttIe, 
we must realize that that under
standing will come, not by the 
Christian Minister preaching in the 
Synagogue, nor by the Rabbi's ser
mon in the Church, each of them 
in a misplaced pulpit. but rather 
by the Minister preachinl:; against 
the evils of anti-Semirism and 
other anti-social manifestations 
from an authoritative Christian 
vicwpoint, and the Rabbi teaching 
the universal mesw.ge of Judaism 
from his. rightful place in the syna
gogue. 

America. not only tolerates re
ligious differences but believes 
firmly that religious liberty is in
tegral to democracy. America is 
not a religious "melting pot"; it 
does not seek a uniformity of be
lief and cultural expression. Am_ 
erican dimocracy is rather the 
essence of the plurality of cul
tures, with each racial group en
couraged to give expression to its 
own peculiar religious and cul
tural ideals. We are all dedicated 
to the belief in the Brotherh..ood of 
Man and Fatherhood of·· God. 

The constant and potent danger 
to the American way of IHe is not 
the overz.ealousness of each re
ligious group for the preservation 
of its religious ideals, but rather 
men's endeavor to exclude God 
from their daily-liveS. .. !~e_.great. 

need of the moment is not so much 
the "watering down" of particu1a.r 
religious beliefs, as a firm convic
tion of the importance of one's 
Religion. 

Judaism's attitude to Jewish
Gentile relationship is best ex
presse.d in the words of our Sages: 
.j 'But a siDgIe man was created, in 

ordu to kach IlS dw if ·. man 
c ca1UU ..... ......J _ pai.h. the 

Torah intputes it to him. .. though 
he bas destro}'e:f aD entire wOrld; 
omd if a _ saves the life of a 
Jingle per!IOD. the T crab imputes 
it to him .. though he bas saved 
a whole world .. _ • 8m a single 

\ man wn ct'l'ated. fot the sake of 
.. peKe among manIciod, that DODe·· 

dlould say 10 f,ilJ fellow, 'My father 
was greater than thy father'_ ••• 
But a single man was aeaced to 
prtId'lim the grealtle$il of the Holy 
One Blessed' be He. for mao 5!m1p~ 
many (DiM witf, one seal. and they 
are all alike, but the King of 
Kings. the Holy One Blessed be 
He, has stamped every man with 
the seal .of the 6r$t man, yet Dot 
one of them ;, lu,;e hi, feUow. 
Therefore, it is the duty of every 
one 10 say 'For my s.ake the world 
was created'." (Sanhedrin, 37a) 

u 

In the entire history of world 
literature one can hardly find a 
statement so spiritually rich. so 
universal in concept. The preser
vation of the· entire human race. 
Yet God gave a particular charac
teristic to every individual and 
nationality. It is the duty of every 
man regardless of race, creed or 
nationality to say that for his sake 
the world wa.s created. Here is eX
pressed the entire philosophy of a 

. :spiritual ut:'lIlocracy, the infinite 
worth and dignity of every being. 

To sum up, then,-The Yeshiva 
wholeheartedly approves all work 
of good will amongst all races, 
creeds and nationalities. As Tra
ditional Jews, we consider it our 
duty to ext?nd genuine friendship 
;U)d assistance to our fellow citi
zens in this great democracy. 

We do definitely and unequivo_ 
cally oppose, however, that inter
faith movement which consists of 
the inter-change of Ghurch and 
Synagogue activities, and the 
inter-change of religious pulpits 
between the Christian clergy and 
the Rabbinate. The Church and 
the Clergy, the Synago:..'~e and the 
Rabbi must from thClr ··~ parate 
platform be th:: .::1.;:unpiolL~ of 
truth against ~ .:lsehood; the defend.
ers of the inalienable right of 
every group "to worship God in -its 
own way. 

Purim • • • 
(Continued from _?a~e 5) 

"WeU," sa.id Hurun, "I wanted 
to kill the Jews because the Jews are 
not pottriots_" 

" But Mordecai succeeded in 
~aviDg the life of the king_ Isn't 
that patrioc,ic?" asked Esther. 

So Haman uid he was ready to 
destroy the gallows which he had 
built to hang Mmdc-cai on. 

But the king said, "That won't 
be necessary. We'll hallS you on it." 

So the puty ended, and Esther 
rose [Q klve. And the king Slid, 
sUy a little longer, beautiful, don't 
go." 

But Esther uid, "No, I must go 
Jnd bake some bamCl1tasben." 
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THREll PATHS TO THE COMMON GOOD 

BY 

LOurS FINKELSTEIN 

I. THE lIASIC PROBLEM 

The problem of group relations in our country is basic to the sur· 
viva! of civilization. The moral influence of America is indispensable 
to the establishment of world Und4~S[anding. and this inBuence can 
be exerted only .if America sets its ()wn moral house in order. Ameri
can failure to overcome infringemem of minority rights compromises 
oW" standi,ng in the world, and rnakes our pleas for co-Operation 
among men of different cultures scem hypoc:ritical. , 

The problem of group relations will. I believe, Dot be solved merely 
by the introduction of new techniques of organization and education. 
It will require the reorientation o{ our people in three ways, inter
related and inherent in the religioulS uaditions of the western world. 
They are the development,of emph!ases on (a) the common interests 
of people as against their divuse interests; (b) long-range views as · 
against short-range ones; (c) the :spiritual aspe1:ts of life as agajnst 
itS material ones. 

Any group or institution has two diverse types of interest. It has 
its group or institutional concerns" in which it regards itself as the 
riyal or opponent of all other groups or institutions, particularly 
those close to it. Thus a trade union may regard its interests as op
posed to those. of the employer; th<: southern Negro has his q~rrels 
with the southern white. 

But the more thoughtful in each group will realize that beyond 
these· divisive interests, there are centripetal ones, shared by opposing 
groups. The prosperity of an industry often has more effect on the 
lives of the employees and employc=rs than the results of their strug
gles against one another. The prosperity and well-being of the South 
as a whole is more significant in the life of both .whites and Negroes . 
than is their relative position in the struggle· for power. 

The· tendency of group and inst.itutional organizations is to look 
away from the common ground aJld to concentrate· on divisive and 
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explosive issues. This is because the belligerent and pggressive im· 
pulses in us are far more effectively stimulated in our westc=rn culture 
than the impulses making for w-operation and understanding. Yet 
everywhere there is evidence that some men and women are begin
ning [0 appreciate the peril to all groups and , institutions of qemo
cratie lands from emphasis on that which divides llS rather than on 
that which unites us. We are Qeginning to realize that America's 
greatness is in large part due to the fact that we have overcome the 
,tendency of sectional groups to regard their prosperity as deriving 
primarily from emphasc:s on local advantage, and to substitute a tend
ency to recognize that prosperity is national. We must no'tY extend 
the principle of fl:ational unity hom the geographical to th~ social 
sph~re, and from th~ national to tlne world sph~re. We must train our· 
sc:lves to realize that, while New York may gain some advantage in 
rivalry with some other stat~, its main opportunities for well-being de
rive from the hope that all will benefit. Similarly the advantage of 

I 
aU the 'various social groups within the United Statcs-the religious 
groups, the racial groups, the economic groups, etc.-lics in common 

, well-being far more than it docs in rivalry and competition. So also 
the United States as a nation otight gain at the expense of other' 
peoples, but can be sc:ived far better through measures which ar~ for 
the advantage of alL 

This is an extremely difficult truth to incuicate. Even when we 
recognize it intellectually, we do not respond to it emotionally. The 
fact that a loan to Great Britain is an advantage to that country seems 
to the unwary r~der of a hostile c~ditorial sure proof that the measure 
is .-of disadvantage to our own. 'This conclusion is reached because 
from infancy we are reared with the primitive notion that in human 
relations ' one gains what the other loses, not realiz.ing that usually 
both parties can gain at the same ·time. In the United States and other 
large federations the emotion of natioIl:al patriotism has been substi
tuted for local patriotism. Thus there has been some mitigatioQ of 
the sectional tendency to regard tbe advantage of a neighbor as neces.
sarily an evil for oneself. But our patriotism still tends to be geo
graphical. We sing, "My country "tis of thee"; and on~ of our great pa· 
triots spoke of "My country, may it always be right; but right or 
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wrong, my country." We have extended the love of native locality 
to cover the whok land. But our sense of rivalry with those in the 
nations differing from us is still stt onger than our sense of kinship 
with them. Beyond American boundaries we have developed no sense 
of "one world," either geographically or on a kinship basis. 

Yet the sense of national unity, as opposed to group interest, a.nd 
the s~~ of world unity as opposed to international rivalry must be 
developed, if humanity is to ovt:rcome the fearful trials which 
threaten us. . 

Jl. LONG-RANCE PLANNING 

One of the ways in which we can overcome the divisive tendencies, 
both on a national and a world scale, is to think in long-range terms. 
Even those who fail to recognize the importance of the larger group 
from the viewpoint of immediate advantage cannot help recognizing 
that in the long run the broader the group whose well-being is COD

sidered, the more likely the development of advantage to all. For 
example, the immediate benefits to an employer from "victory" over 
a striking group of employees may be real. But if he is wise, he will 
consider whether similar "victories" by other employers (which may 
well be stimulated by his) will lead to a diminution of national pur
chasing power and, consequently, to a loss of trade far more disas
trous than defeat in the particular labor struggle concerned. In other 
words, most "victories" in the struggles between groups (and even 
between nations) are Pyrrhic, when weighed by their effects over a 
sufficiently long span, the span even of a generation. 

But thinking in terms of long p~:riods is important not merely be; 
cause it helps us overcome the tendency toward divisiveness; it is 
equally important because it is the only type of social thinking that 
can be really e(fective. The present is virtually determined by the 
conditions of the past. If man is free to mold his life, it is only in 
terms of the future. And the more distant the future, 'the more free 
he is to choose alternatives. 

Thus in selecting a preSident of the United State.s---surdy always 
a decision fraught with significant consequences to the nation and 
to the world-the freedom of choice on the p~rt of the people of the 
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Uoit~d States becomes continually more limited as election day ap
proaches. Even a year before dection day, possible candidates for the 
office: arc limited in nwnber to those who have already' achieved 
recognition and have developed a taste for office. 1£ we live in a gen
eration when many of the best :minds turn to industry ratber than 
politics., the choice of candidates will be limited to men who arc .. per
haps little above mediocrity. We may regret this situation; but there 
is little that we can do about it. The lime to plan for effective presi
dents is not the year before a part.icular election day, but a generation 
before. We can train our childrc=n to the ideal of public service, to 
see in the discharge of high officc~ an opportunity to help their fellow 
men. This will at once draw into public office men of real gifts, and 
will tend to make these men, when selected to office, better office· 
holders. But the effect of such inculcation will not be realized for 
-many a year, when the children. now in the primary grades attain 
the age fitting them for public service. 

Similarly, the time to prevent bloody conflict is not on the eve of 
the outbreak of war, when a whole generation of misguided and mis
taken policy has led inevitably to an impasse between nations. Oil 
December 7. 1941, America had Virtually no alternative to war with 
the Axis. It is probable that its aiu:rnatives had actually been destroyed 
a number of years before. But cen:ainly there was a time in the genera· 
tion which'preceded Pearl Harbor when war could have been avoided. 
Unfortunately, at each s"tep ~ [h,e long period between the wars, we 
were improvising in terms of tbe immedia"te situation, not looking 
ahead sufficiently to prevent ultiunate catastrophe. 

The tendency to court disaste:r by failing to look sufficiently far 
ahead is emphasized by the shortness of human life, and the even 
shorter terms of office for respom,ible positions. Hezekiah, warned by 
the far-seeing Prophet that the kings of Babylonia ~hom he was 
encouraging were destined' ~o ruin Judea, replied naively, "Good is 
the word of the Lord which thou hast spoken ... Is it not so, if peace 

. and truth shall b~ in my days" (11 Kings 20.19): Undoubtedly many 
leaders, perhaps less candid than Hezekiah, have steeled themselves 
against disast~t, provided they felt certain it would not come in their 
own tim~. 
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One of the difficulties in planning the immediate futur e" is that 
the nearer we approach a crisis, the smaller the difference between 
the alternatives still open. Issues which must be decided with a view to 
crises already upon us never take the form of white and black: they 
are always different shades of gray" and people cannot generally agree 
as to which is the_lighter and which the darker shade. But in long· 
range planning, we are emotiomtlly less affected, and at the same 
time the differences between the 'Various policies are far more clear. 

Some time ago, a group in the Conference on Science, Philosophy, 
and Religion-in fact, Professors Lyman Bryson, F. Ernest John· 
son, R. M. Mad ver, and I-worked out a q'uestionnaire for. about two 
hundred persons, asking what kind of world they would like to s~ 
emerge within twenty-five years. The unanimity in the replies was 
impressive and interesting. But how little unanimity there would 
have been 'in the same group, if our questionnaire had dealt with 
issues of tomorrow or the next d~.y! 

Sometimes we can appreciate large situations from the analogy of 
comparatively limited ones. The ]point I am making about the im
portance of long-range views iot social thinking is illustrated, I 
believe, by my own experience as president of the Jewish Theological 
Seminary of America. It may be supposed that the chief executive 
officer of such an institution would exert a great influence on its 
immediate affairs. Actually mere, is little ·that a president of this 
Seminary can do to affect its decisions in his own time. The' Seminary 
is today far more under the influence of my predecessors, Sabato 
Morais, Solomon Schtthter, and Cyrus Adler, than my own. They 
chose the place where it is located; they sdttted most of the members 
of its present faculty; most of the alumni were trained by them. 
and 'they drew most of the lay B();ard of Dittttors into our work. In 
making these decisions, they set the pattern for the Seminary as it 
operates today. Whatever contribution I can make to the institution 
may become apparent a generation from now, when the men now 
being trained at the Seminary are its distinguished alumni, when 
new members of the faculty. now being selected, are its teachers, 
and when the laymen whom I may have influenced are guarding 
its material interests. 
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w~ utilize our gifts to th~ gr~at~st advantage if we ourselves and 
our children have a vivid picture of the future, recogl).ize that suf
ferings of the future generations' will b~ as real as ours, and try to 

alleviate the ills of the body politic in the coming Iyears. This fact 
must be stressed because we belong to an impatient gen~ration with 
little time to think of the furure, which cannot believe that there i,s 
little it can do to affect the disa5t(:rs of !;he present. The best we can 
do with regard to the sufferings of the moment is to find palliatives; 
the therapies for human ills can be discover~d only if w~ are willing 
to be pati~tit and plan for a distam time. 

Even the Prophets of Israel, inspired geniuses, wer~ virtually 
without effect on the Hux of events in their own time. Their effective
ness must be measur~d not in terms of the acceptance of their message 
by contemporaries, sueh as the Kings of Judah and Israel, but in the 
influence the Prophets may have exertd on future generations. 
Isaiah did not succeed in dissuading Ahaz from his disastrous 
foreign policy; but Isaiah has mad~ a whole series of generations 
more keenly aware of the reality of the moral law and the reality 
of .God. 

III. THE. SP:lRlTUAL LIFE 

Perhaps the main reason we find it so difficult to think in terms 
of world needs and of the long·range future, is that for several gen
erations we have been moving away from r~cognition of th"e im· 
portance of the spiritual in human affairs, and have let it be ob
scured by' emphasis on the pbysic:al and materiaL An especially vivid 
imagination is needed to appreciate the truth that human goods 
nre more effectively obtained by co-operation than by conflict. 

But as men develop an und.erstanding of their own spiritual 
nature, the importance -of the wmmon interest and of the distant 
future is more easily appreciated., The habit of thinking in terms of 
spiritual goods, &ees us &om subservi~nce to the present and to the 
proximate. The training of men's minds and spirits cannot be dfect~d 
overnight. The advancement of human knowledge is a matter re
quiring long planning. It is no accident that of all aspects of human 
life, those I~ast limited by group, national, or in~titutional considera-
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tions are involved in the pursuit of truth, in the arts, and in religious 
thinking. 

The_ history of civilization may 'be viewed as an effort by man' to 
free himself from bondage to material concerns. Primitive man re~ 
gards the immortal element in himself as a "shade". or "ghost," a 
form of being resembling his material body, but not .quitt as real: 
He regards the intangibility of his spirit as a deficiency, which more 
than offsets its immortality. Men took many g~nerations to conclude 
that, if man has a spirit, it must be £ar more important than the bOdy; 
because the spirit and not the body gives man meaning. Yet even 
today after twenty centuries of emphasis on the spiritual nature of 
man and the immortality of his sou:l, the use of the term, "ghost," for 
the spirit of the dead reminds us oJe the primitive tendency to regard 
the body as in some way superior to the spirit. 

Our difficulty in appreciating the nature of the human spirit is 
of -a piece with that which confwnts us in thinking of the whole 
realm of the spiritual world. It is comparatively easy ·to make men 
aware of human suffering from famine; but it is difficult to make 
them as keenly aware of the widespread suffering caused by lack of 
knowledge. We may be able to persuade our fellow countrymen of 
the urgent importance of feeding the starving of Europe and Asia, 
and of denying ourselves some food to save lives. But ·it seems more 
difficult to persuade ourselves that both we and the rest of the 
world are facing disaster for failure to meet the challenging need 
of our time for better men. Many proposals are now being made to 
train men to increase our war potential in terms of industrial and 
sciemmc research. It is difficult t,o find any suggestioD_ tbat. men 
should be trained to increase our peace potential in terms of more 
capable and more understanding peacemakers, educators, philoso 
phers, and human beings. But the urgent need of the hour is not so 
much a superatornic bomb or a faster plane as men able to guide · 
mankind' from the morass where the solution to all problems must 
lie in seU-destruccion. . 

The one way to make men spiritually minded is for some of us to 
attain to that state ourselves. If we: can persuade ourselves not only 
intellectually, but als~ emotionally, that the human spirit and spiritual 
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values are the truly imPortant aspects of life, we will find others to 
follow that concept. We will be able to make our fellow citizens, and 
our fe~low men of other nations, realize that interest in material things' 
divides mankind, while interest im. spiritual things unites them. This 
is natural, for of material things there is a limited supply to meet an 
unlimiu=d need. while [0 spiritual things there can be no limit, for 
we create them ourselves. There ~s an infinite amount of knowledge 
to be attained; there is an infinit,e number of good deeds to be per· 

. form~; man has infinite potentialities for creation in esthetics and 
literature. When men seem to be divided because of spiritual issues, 
we may be sure that the real source of division is the hunger for 
power or prestige, and that the issues of the spiritual life are being 
used to conceal an urge for unspiritual ends. The wars of religion 
themselves were fought for unrdigious ends; men' are not ' divided 
but united by the goals of serving God . 

. 'rhe problem of building a secure civilization thus resolves it· 
self into a consideration of three neglected aspects of human life in 
our day. We must reorient oUr!;elves to think of the good of the 
whole as not only more important than the' good of the part, but as 
in itself the only real good the part can enjoy. We must discover how 
men may become as passionate about future goods as they are about 
these of immediate concern. WI! must train ourselves to be more 
concern.ed about the spiritual welfare of man, than about his physical 
welfare; for, if man's spiritual pmblems are solved, the physical ones 
will be solved. But if man COD<:entrates on material problems, he 
will endanger his material existence and lose his spiritual life. 

Civilization for the future may well depend on the extent to which 
we can free ourselves from cone,::rn with the matters which appear 
to be most urgent-the problems of today, the problems of our special 
groups, and the problems of thc: material world-so that we may 

. give ourselves to the fundameJltal matters now overlooked-the 
problems of tomorrow, the probkms of the whole race, and the prob.
lems of the spiritual life. 



OFF THE RECORD -2-

THEl'lE AND V ARIA TION 

Profe!i!~or".1.W&§ •. f~IJ.Is.~~,!!!i!1,~.'!. •. 1'r.es~d.e,nt ~.r the Jewish Theological 
Seminary, ~s oreaKing tne lance 1"0': rfo'fEiS"se'f·'1>\'a·cl_ •. "CP.$"4;i,!1~;·to .,my 
..&g,gg..lF~en(!3.!)<;l., !=.er< .• 9).'ill.smaj;~. ~",.cl ver ~s a scholar, 'if' genneffimr"""'" 
Trra""""a:"'~"'ffll'ffl'f':"'ft"'ctW'''l\-y'':fi" ago If'''clver was awarded the Semi
nary's honorary title of Doctor of Letters and he is connected with 
the Institute of Religious and Social Studies sponsored by the Semina
ry. If the charges that have been levelled against MacIver by various 
writers have any basis, then the Seminary and its president are some
what on the spot. 

Professor Finkelstein cites a book by lo'iaclver, "The ]i.iore Perfect 
Union", as proof that !olaclver is not an advocate of assimilation. We 
are satisfied that Professor ~~clver's report on the Jewish defense 
agencies proves beyond a shadow of a doubt that he is in favor of as
similation_and not just of "integration". l'<1aclveI:' even takes issue 
with the American Jewish Comrni'ttee over its credo that "the American 
Jew can lead a full Jewish 1if.e as an integrated AmericanTt • ~clver 
objects if a Itfull Jewish life ll means more "than reli~ion. !;Iaclver has 
no .. objections to ideologies per se. They are B pretty good thing, but 
they lead to "exclusiveness ll • If ·you are opposed to intermarriage, ac
cording to Mac! ver, ·pleasant soci.al relations· become ·r ath,er difficult,. 

. . : . . 
Professor Finkelstein differentiates between assimilation and in.

tegration. We would be indebted to him if he drew the line of demarca
tion more clearly~ \1hen does integration end and when does assimila~ 
tion begin? 
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SUGGE9J'J!l) PORrIONS O~' LF'S BOOKS TO REM> (IN ORDER OF lMPORrANCE) 

,",otC. ~ ~ l)Tw "Jewa (their History, Culture, am Religion) 2 volurres, Ha~rs, 1949 
<t6 ~ o-t.;~t Real the nprefator,s Letter" xiii- to xviiii "Foreward" xxi til> xxxiii 

"".... '"'1."'*'-' ~C· tf ~~,.:.~~ ~~~e especially in the - Appandil:: 29 qUestions (pp. 1391-97) on Judaism 
_ ~ \l'~ and the JeVl8 and aIl8\'lsra which appear in Finkelstein's emIl article 
.f".- it. ~, 

-Alsc "nets article by FinkBlstein on ''The Jew~sh Faligion:Its Beliefs ani 
Practices" (pp. 1327 to 1389) 

lIThe Pharisees, '1!he Sociological :BackgrcmIl of Tmir ~'aithi Je','jish Publicat
io~ SOCiety of .Amtrrica, 1946; 2 volumes 

Real "Fore'iiatd to r'irst Editbon" and"Fore'.'lard to secam Edition", pp . ix to 
xxxiv 

-Note Chapter xxi. Hellenists, Haaideans, ani Pharisees; Vol 2: pp. 570 ft. 

:3:).Ak:iba: Scholar. Stint. & Martyr; Cavial-Friede Publishers, 1936 

4)The Eternal Light by iiorton Wi shengrad; Cro'1~ Publiahe"rs; 1947 
,./' 'Bead 'B'oraaJd by Cinkel~~ein; vii to.x 

5JNate publications of ~hEt Institute for Religious ani Social Studies, 
particularly 

"Uni ty- 6ni Difference in American Li !a"; Editor: R. M. "MacI.var 
Il'h196 Paths to .the Common Goed by Loo ~'inke lstein, pp 5 ff. 

"WellSprings of the American ·Spirit". Eiitor; "!!'. Eroest Johnson 
T.he Ideal d.if Religic.us Liberty (A. Je\~ish View) by L .. Finkelstein. pp 87 £f 

" "Hot ~ .... ~ (C... L.oJ. . ;-' PI 
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- three 

Coeval with this categoria&l imperative which impels continuetion of . . 

the JSViisb enterprise is his orerishing the fact that the Jews hav= made 

e.xtraol'ia.nary contributions to civilization, and thet · by virtue of their 

history, their ideals, and abOlZ9 all their "chosenness"9 these contributions 

mus t be cent inuad sud prelife rated (the Jew ish "mis ai on't ) • 

THE JEWS fpo .xxi): .tln this short span of tim, the uniertakihg initiated 

by t"he Pl;triarchs and early prophets has deve l oped t rems in civiliz.ation, Mich, 

it is gapsrelly agreed, contain whatever is hopefu l for tm destiI\Y of man. 

Beginning with the promise of a Messi anic age, these trends are perhaps the chief 

visible instruments for it a attaiIlJllent .a • •• " 

THE PHARISEB~ (ix): lIThe Pharisees const itutad 8. raligi QUB Order of 

singular influence in the histoxy of civilization ••• eni thrrugh their inNl1ence 

in tbe preservat iOlUe. and advancement of learning, it bas baCCIl2 the cornerstone 

of mc:dern civilization. (Influance IlButiowd on p. xiii, detailed in t:te 2 volUIlBs) 

' ••• Pharisees (ix) c01l3idared themselvas teaohers of Israel 810m; they ·':Viere 

destined to becona mentors of mankinl • •• " 

AKIBA (ix):"ln Dur o-,.;n generation speciw. interest attacbHI to Altiba as o:ne 

of the builders of civilization. Hia speCific teachiilgs hava, nattlral13, exerged 

their profoundest influence on the developrwnt of Judamsm • .iharever Jewim 

traditions ale studied ani observed, iUdtba's decisions and doctrines are recog-

nL.:;ed ani autboritative. "But in a wider sense, the contour of western tbought 

generally .has been affected by his philosopbJ' ••• "(p. X; The careful student 'Ri 11 

SOOIl. :recognize tm close relationshigi between Spino2s's Ai:nor dei Intellecutalis am 

Akiba's teachi:ogsf that worship . is an exptession of love, ani ,that stuC\Y is tl:.e 

highest form of worship ••• " ) 



• 

ON ORGANIZATION: (Ph •. r1sees, po 572 ff) 
""'""\ 

ttYet there were two lessons which t 'hey learned from the Greeks: 
the strength inherent in organl .z~tlon and thevviue offormulated Kanl!l'a~t;8 x 
doctrines •.. They understood at last why their predecessors had made such 
little headway in spreading their te'?chinge among the people. The 
prophetic party ~~d nsver been a pa rty in the tnue sense or the word. It 
had had .the a~vantage9 or t~th, reason, plety, and determln~tlon. It had 

. produced wi se leaders, capsule thinkers, eloquent orato rs, a"nd gifted 
writers. But that was not enough. It had lacked fund~mental requ~.tte9 
for hum,::tn Victory - numbers, wealth, and organization. The first two , 
were b?yond its power to secure; but why could not the third be ?rOVided~ 
••• imexasx~m~ttx~~xafx~xNxmexxxx 

(NOTE: The "Arnerica. . .n Assembly" which Eiaenhower founded"'at 
Columbia Univ. was 8u~geBted to him by Finkelstein. At a convention 
of the National \',lomen 8 .J...eague in Nov. 1950 in I'-1inneapo l is, Finkelstein 
proposed that a Jewish Assemblv be formed Rlong similRr lines, but to 
deal soecificallv with. Jewish urobl;;ms and the Jewi fh contribution to 
U.S. democ!r2cy, etc. 'r 1-':E NOTIONS ~THESE ASSEi·1B ..,H:S ARE DERIVED FROM 
PP. 576, The P~~risee8: 

u_ d ' h 61 uG .in or er to carry out t is ,program meon convokeca :1 reat 
Assemb lyll similar to that which had met on t'lt C"'rmel in the days of Ahab 
""nr~ EliJah. Such importance howevver attached to the Jeci6ions of this 
Assembly that it bec~me known in later Jewieh history s KHii liTHE Great 
Assembly" (Knesset Ha-Gedol.:lh) par excellence. 

"And indeed the measures whtch the Assembly took were ofa most 
revolutionary nature. The most important of them "Jas the admission of the 
plebeis,n scholars. into the GE1RIOUSA or Governing Cptkncl1 of the community. 
For a suitabe p~rallel· to this revolutionary change, which :Umxwas the 
first step in the transformation of Judaism fr () m an aristocracy into 
a sophocr~By, or government of the learned, we must turn to the admission 
of the Commons into ?arli~ment by Stmon de Montfort in 1265. The tl··adi tl<E 
which d erived from the ea rl1est days of Israelite settlement in 
Pae!stine weee broken down; the rights · which h~ d been vested soleiy in 
the !lheads of the fR.mi l. ies' and tl e lIelders" or hheiks of the clans, 
were to be sh",red by them w~th men 6f learning, '!.ho might be smiths, 
c03.rpentere, or traders •••. II 
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I believe we c.:m. best uoierstand LF in tams of his idee fixe h~hich 

most llBn,certainly every ,'Oorth\'ihile lewer must ha ve). That idee fixe in its 

simplest tenns is that of the Jews being 8 Chosen People (see 'l'b3 Jews, pp. xxix: 

"The prophets hoped that the Jewish pe'op l e, as 8 kingdom of p riests, wruld 

consist of inii02idual servants of Gait ani also, lika other groups, be in totality, 

a oanposite servant".) 

Tbis choaxnness as a servant of Goo is bis sud his people fa categorical 

imperateve. (ibid; pp. 1:342: "The people to Vlllam this revelation '''as male \;:;8S 

tte people of 1sr.ael, of which only a ram.nant .n"'" survives, kna.~n 8S tm Je\'i ifh 

people. The fact th~t the people of Israel received the L aVl w:d beard the prophets 

(

does not, according to i£t\~iah teaching endow them \~ ith aru IiflXclasive privileges. 

But it does place upon them special responsibilities ••• to observe t be L8\', to s 

. study it, to explain it, and to be ita unwavering exponents ••• ") 



Fi1mli AN ANGLO-JE\HSH COLUMNiST 

FLASH: 

A persistent rumor has it ttl-Cit. t he present American attitude toward 
Palestine was somewhat l nfl~enced by the content of ~ cofi!ldential 
memo:f'andum filed by the late Vlendell l1ilkie ... The memorand"dl.m ,is said 
to contain a report of conversat.1.ons on Zionism wit.h Dr. Louis Finkelatten 
and others, who, several years .. aE.o, met "With Mr,. "jilkie at the home of 
Arthur Hays uul'6berger of the Hew York Times .•• £hls anti-Z.ionist 
document is the Bible of the anti-oart tionists Gn the U.S. Governement. 
5..J'f"'r t...:;.. p ~TS ~ • .( ~f...., "'- ~ ~ "'"'" Lf" ja.-.--1-
APPROltG!I! TO CHR IST IANS ~ t...."..,~. 

For a time was violently attacked for his overtu~eB to Christian 
clergv, I:Ieo-Brthodox Jews led the attack. P~rticula.rly vitriolic was 
Dr. (Mrs,) ''£rude \"Ieiss nosma.rin, editor of the Jewish Spectator, who 
once wrote an ed1torial in her magazine, later reprt.nted in the 
orthodox Yid~ish dRily, the Jewish Morning Jour~al, in which she 
cb ..... "trged that a Christian minister violated the sanctity of the Seminary 
by reciting fi:efore a luncheon a Christ1an blessing replete with 
Christian dogma. Story is that Truqe is bitter w1th Finkelstaan 
because her husband, a medicare writer-scholar, was refused admission 
to the Semin~ry as a rabbinical student. 

\1""""' L.-\\'fJ bTlfE(t. '\.1, ll..iJt--S 
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FaOM: OFFICE OF PUBLIC INFORMATION 
Jewish Theological Seminary 
3080 Broadway, New York 27, N" y" 
Riverside 9-8000 

FOR RELEASE: MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 15, 1952 

~::~~~~~~:';~~~~~'~~~~~~~;~~~~~i!y:sem1nary or America 'i at Seminary Convocation, 4 P .M", • Sept. 14, 1952 
at the Jul1liard Concert Hall, New York City 

The Jewish Theological Seminary of' America approaches the College 
of Jewish l'liusic and the Cantors Institute with a two-f'old purpose, in 
consonance with its views on tr.e dual 'aspect of'_ Judaism. Insof'ar as. 
JUdaism addresses the individual Jew, and inso.far as this institution 
exists today for the prime purpose of' elevating the spiritual s1gtts 
of' our American Jewish community, .the Seminary will devote its re
sources and abilities to?,'ard developing the great tradition of Jewish 
music and training cantors f'or service to our people •••• 

The second guiding purpose of the Seminary in establishing these 
schools will be to cOll1l1IUnlcate, through the medium of' nrusic" the 
spiritual truths inherent in Judaism to America and to the world. As 
an American institution, the Seminary will endeavor to convey these 
truths in terms of' the American tradition, striving in every way to 
give expression to the fundamental American belief's in justice, humwn 
f'reedom and in human brotherhood. 

We regard the mis~ion of the Seminary as being manifold. Among 
our aims is a deeper and deeper understanding cif the Jewish tradition. 
Even as VIe search into our past to discover wisdom f'or our times, 
inevitably we find that this reservoir or moral values has cogency not 
for one man or one people, but for all peoples. Our task then becomes 
clearer: we must unceasingly search out ways in which these spiritual 
insights can have immediate meaning f'or all of mankind •••• 

The orie thread that runs through every aspect of Seminary policy, 
as it has been fo.llowed since the days of Solomon Schechter, has been 
to seek the highest standards of' service and aChievement, in the 
particular .field to which we are dedicated.... Our intention is that 
in their own .field, The Cantors Institute and The College or Jewish 
LlUsic shall be as outstanding as The Jewish Museum, The Eternal Light" 
the great focal schools of the Seminary, and its magnificent Library 
are in their f'ields. In no department of the Seminary will we follow 
the false standards of quantity, but everywhere we will seek to 
achieve authenticity, prorundity, and improved standards. 

(MORE) 
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Many individuals and groups are · at work today endeavoring to 
raise the level of Jewish music and to bring about what has been termed 
"a renaissance lt of Jewish music. Througp. the establishment of -The 
Seminary College of Jewish Music and The Cantors Institute, the Sem
inary hopes to give impetus and inspiration to this movement. TbB 
distinguished faculty. under the direction of Dr. Max J. Routtenberg, 
Executive Vice-President of the Seminary, and Dr. Hugo We~9gall, the 
noted conductor and composer, will be given every encouragement to ' 
make their contributions to the musical field. A Music Library has 
been established as a part of the Seminary Library, and its resources 
are available to the publi'c. As years go by, coUrses will be Offered 
to directors of chOirs, singers, te~chers of mus,ie, musicians and 
composers -- to all those imbued with a love tor music and for Jud
aism who wish to partake of specialized knowledge and trainIng. 

# # 
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OFFICE OF PUBLIC I NFORMATION 
Jewish Theol·o~d.cal Seminary at America 
3090 Broadway', New York 27, liS • 
Ri ver si de 9~8,090 ' 

FOR RELEASE: MONDAY, SEPT. 15, 1952 

The Seminary College of Jewish Amsic and The Cantars 

Institute, the ·.first lnst! tutions of Jewish music to be founded In 

America authorlzedto .grant academic degrees, were formally inaugu

rated yesterday (SUNDAY, SEPT. ,14. 4:00 P.M.) at a Convocation which 

opened the 66th academic year of The Jewish Theological Seminary of 

America. More than 1,000 persons, including a number of distinguished 

musicians, composers, condu~t.ors and cantors, attended the exercises 

whi ch were he'ld at The Jull11ard Concert lIall, 120 Claremont 

Avenue, New York. 

Declaring that ~he establishment of a school for cantors 

had been contemplated since 1902, when the Seminary was first em

powered to confer the degree of hazan (cantor), Alan M. Stroock, 

Chairman of the Board of Directors of ~he Seminary, said that the 

two ··new institutions have been founded with "a two-fold purpose, in 

consonance ~dth the Seminaryts views on the dual aspect of JUdaism. 

Insofar as Judaism addresses the individual Jew, and insqfar as 

this institution exists today for the prime purpose of elevating . ' 

the spiritual sights of our American Jewish community," iI'fr. Stroock 

stated. "the Seminary will devote its resources and abilities toward 

developing the great tradition of Jewish music and training cantors 

tor service to our people. The second purpose," he continued, 

"~hall be to . communicate, through the medium of music, the spiritual 

truths · Inher~nt 1n Judaism to America . and to the world. As an 

American Instit~tl0.n, the Seminary will endeavor to convey these 

(MORE) 



truths in terms 9f the American traditlon* striving In · eve~ way to 

give expression to the fundamental American beliefs. in justice; 

human freedom and in human brotherhood. If 

The Seminary's inteiltion in founding the two schools, Mr. 

Stroock concluded, is that liThe Cantors Institute and The College ot 

Jewish Music shall be as outstanding in their own field as The Jewish 

Museum, The Eternal Light radio program, the great tocal schools of 

the Seminary and its magnificent Library are in their f1elds. In no 

department of the Seminary will we follow the false standards of 

quantity, but everywhere we will seek to achieve authenticity, pro

fundity and improved standards." 

Myron Fenste.r of Mt. Kisco, N.Y., a student of the Seminary's 

Rabbinical School, was ordained as t'Rabbi, Teach.er ~d Preacher" at 

the exercises. Dr. Simon Greenberg, Vice.Chancallor of the Seminary, 

conferred the degree of Doctor of Hebrew Literature, in course, upon 
• three Seminary graduates: Rabbi.Edward T. Sandrow, spiritual leader 

>, 

of Temple Beth El, Cedarhurst, L.l.; Rabbi Hillel Silverman, ·now 

serving as a chaplain with the U.S. Marine Corps at Parris Island, 

S.C.; and Rabbi M()rris 8i1 verman, :p iritual leader of Emanuel 

Synagogue, Hartford, Conn., father of Chaplain Silver~an. 

A certificate of appreciation was presented to The Cantors 

AssemblY at The United Synagogue of America by the Seminary~ in 

recognition of that organization's erforts In helping to eetabllsh 
. Louis Chancellor of' the SemL13.ry, 

the two new schools. Dr./Finkelsteln/lnnounced that Cantor David 

Putterman, Executive Vice President of The Cantors Assembly, ·has 

. contributed his personal collectton of' over 200 rare works of 

synagogue music to the Seminary Library, 1n memorY of his father. 

Israel M· .. Putterman • .. 

A citation was also presented to participants in the 

(MORE) 
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American delegatIon to the recent convocation called by the Seminary 

in Jerusalem, at which an honorary degree was conferred upon Prime 

Minister David Ben-Gurion • 

. Dr. Hugo We1sgall, Chairman of the Faculty of The Seminary 

College of Jewish Music and The Cantors Institute, arranged and con

ducted a musical program at yesterday's ceremonies. Rabbi Bernard 

Sega~, Executive Vice-President of the Seminary, delivered the 

Invocation. Former Federal Judge Simon H. Rlfklnd, Chairman of the 

Executive Co~~lttee of the Seminary, presided. 

The Cantors Institute, which will open its first Fill semester 

on October 1, offers a six-year course leading to the degree of Bach-

9.1or of Sacred Niuslc. The Seminary College of Jewish Music, which 

will be opened In the near future, will offer advanced tralning In 

Jewish music, leading to the degrees of Master of Sacred Music and 

Doctor of Sacred Music. Dr. Max J. Routtenberg, Executive Vice_ 

President of the Seminary, is director of both schools. 

At a luncheon held at the Seminary before the Convocation 

exercises, a group of over 150 members of the Nat.ional Planning m 
Campaign Committee heard D~. Finkelstein report on his recent visit 

to Israel and Europe. The luncheon was the climax of a series of 

meetings ,which began on Saturday evening (Sept. 13) and which were 

dewoted to planning the structure of the 1952-53 maintenance cam

paign of the Semina,.,., the United Synagogue and the Rabbinical 

Assembly of America. Daniel G. Ross, Chairman of the Committ4e, 

presided at these sessions which featured reports by Joel W. 

Schenker, Co-Chairman of the Committee and Rabbi P~rry Halpern, 

Chairman of the Rabbinic Cabinet of the Seminary. 

# 



THE JEWISH THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY OF AMERICA 
2010 BROADWAY. HEW Yoa," 27. H. Y. BIVERSIDE 1·8000 

FOR RELEASE, MONDAY, DECIl!BER 29TH 

The function of the Jew'ish Theological SeminarY of America 

as an spiritual inspiration to Americans of all faiths, aild as the 

adopted spiritual alma mater to millions of Ane rican Jews was dis .... 

cussed yesterday by Daniel G. Ross, member of the Board of Dire ctors 

of the Seminary and Chaiman of its National Planning 'and Ccmpaign 

Committee, in his report to the annual meeting of the Seminaryts 

Board of O,,{erseers, delivered at the annua+ meeting of that- group, 

held yesterday (SUNDAY, DECEIlBER ~8th) at J080Broadway. 

"Just as the individual rabbi endeavors to interpret the 

great moral and ethical truths of the ages in terms that apply to 

the everyday 'lives of his congregants," said-Mr. Ross, "50 the 

Semwary mus-t find a way to express these same principles in a 

form 1h ieh will provide spiritual inspiration to JeY's, and will 

help Americans ot all faiths to attain the moral inSights vb ich our 

countrY's present position of Vlorld ~ adership demands of them. 11 

Mr. Ross explained that to enable the SeminarY to fulfill thi~ function, 

the National Planning and Campaign Committee must successfully carry 

out its 1952-53 annual maintenance drive for $2,j43,oOO on behalf of 

the ·Seminary, the United Synagogue of America, and the RabbiniCal 

Assembly • . 

Such Seminary projects as .. the. Conference .on the Bible · 

and Democracy, to · be held in Miami from February- ~th ·through 8th, 

tqe Eternal Light," award-winning . radio program:, the ,.recent ~elevision 

MORE 
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series on N3C's Frontiers of Faith, al?-d the un~~ue Instit~te for 

Religious and Social Studies, Mr. Ross stressed, are to be ~garded 

as experiments in teclmiques for fulfilling this overall function, 

' '' r. Ross also emphasized the i~porta~ce of , the Seminary's 

year to year program, since in its direct teaching relationship to 

thel600"yotinc people who comprise the present peak registra~ion ~ 

the Seminary schools, it has ,what is ultimately its best opportunity 

to provide spiritual guidance for American Judais~. ,In discussing 

the new needs of the Seminary J including the necessity for bridges 

of understanding bet-lreen the two great centers of Judaism in the 

world today, Mr. Ross secured the endorserne:nt of the 9oa~ of 

Overseers for a ' proposal adopted at a recent convention of th~ 

United Synagogue of America to establish in Israel a residence hall, 

or Pnimixah. This project, previously endorsed by the Rabbinical 

A'ssernbly, and by the Board of Directors and the Faculty of the 

Seminary, will serve as a religious and cultural center in Israel 

:for Seminary ~lumni and visiting professors, as well. as for gifted 

students whom the S~ary Faculty might reccomend ror a year of 

study abroad. 

Mortqn Pepper, New York attorney, presided at yesterday's 

meeting in the absence of U.S, Senator Herbert H. Lehman, Chairman 

of the Board. of Overseers of the Seninary. More than 60 m~mbers, 

from all sections of the country, attended the meeting • 

December 28, 1952 , 

./JJ!!..'.1UJJIP## 
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I NEWS THE JEWISH THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY OF AMERICA 
I." IROADWAT. IIBW TOa& .,. B. T. 8IYE.8,DE t.,ao. 

FOR RELEASE: FRIDAY', DEC. 19. 1952 

An original twel'fth century manuscript writ-ten in his ' 

mm hand by M.oses, Malmopides, celebrated medieval philosopher,_ 

codlfler and phY,sician,. has been discove-red ---in the Library of- 

The Jewish Theologtcal Seminary. of America, 3.080 Broadway, New 

York City, by Dr. Shraga Abramson,. AssocIate Professor or Talmud 

at the Seminary, according to , Dr •. ,Louis Finkelstein, Chancellor 

of the Seminary •. The precious manuscript·, . written probably 

during the thi rd - qua'r .ter of. the twelfth ~entury, had ' been stored 

in the . Rare Book Room or the· Library since 1923, in a box 

eQntaining fragment's ' ~r Mi scellaneous unldent,ifi'ed · manuscripts ' • .. 

Dr. Abramson, who last. year discovered ' twenty heretofore 

"lost" books written by Jewish sages who lived during the tenth 

and el'eventh centuries, ' was able to l.dent~fy, the Maimonides 

manuscript 'through his kmwledge of Arabi'c, his famlliar~ty with 

Jewish l 'ore and his unusual' photographic memory • . The ' newly

identified manuscript 1s written · in Arabic words spelled with 

Hebrew letters, on two sides of a paper leafmeasu~ing 

approximately 6 1fx4". The document is a fragment of Malmonldes t 

commentary' on the Mishnah ~ Batra, . a section of the Jew1sh 

legal "ode dealing with <livil. laws. The manuscript, which has 

ragged upper and lower edges, but is otherwise in good condition, 

deals specifically' with regulations ' concerning the sale of 

( MORE) 



commodities ' and is believed to be the author's final and 

authoritative version. According to Dr. Abramson, Maimonldes 

probably wrote the document in Egypt while he was .erving as 

physician to the potentates of the land and as head of the Jewish 

communities of the country. 

This latest finding brings the Seminary Library's holdings 

of authentic Maimonide.' writings, in his own hand, to eight, the 

largest collection of its kind in the world. The 'most famous of 

all Jewish scholars ' of the Middle Ages, Maimon1des. who was born 

in Spain in ,the vear 1135 and died 1n 1204. is today best known 

for his masterwork, Guide to the Perplexed. 

The unique Maimonides, discovery comes on the heels of two 

other important identifications by Dr. Abramson. Browsing among 

the masses of ancient, still unidentified fragments 1n the Seminary 

Library, Dr. Abramson collected ten separate leaves written by 

various scribes which happened to match two heretofore unidentified 

leaves stored in the library of Cambridge University. England. 

Putting his original findings together with photostatic copies of 

the Cambridge holdings,. Dr. Abramson discovered another "I"ost" 

book written by Rsb Ha! Gson, an eminent Jewish scholar who died 

in Babylonia (Iraq) in the year 1038. The newly-ident1fiedmanu

script, a compendium of Jewish law, has been known for centuries 

only by its title, "The Knowledge of the Judges." but no copy 

has been known to exist. The leaves which Dr. Abramson identified 

were copied by unknown scribes who lived no later than the 

, twelfth century. Tile language used is Arabic, although Hebrew 

letters are used to spell the Arabic words. The sections dIs

covered outline the qualifications for Jewish judges of the time. 

methods of conducting a court trial, ways 1n which a judge may 
(MORE) 



render his decisions, and relations between Jewish and non-Jewl,sh 

courts. 

The third in the series of Dr. Abramson's latest discoveries 

is a set · of fifteen responsa (legal opinions) made by Rabbi Isaac 

A1fasi, famed scholar who died in Spain in the year 1103. Rabbi 

Airas! was · the author of the important compendium of Jewish law, 

Hllkot Ha'rif, which even today is an indispensable part of the 

studies of rabbinic sCholars. These responsa, some of which were 

previously completely .unknown, are written in Arabic with Hebrew 

character s. Thev ·concern Alfasi f s explanations of the TalmUd and 

decisions in Jewi sh law. 

The age-eaten leaves and manuscripts Dr. Abramson has now 

identified were preserved throughout the centuries in the hot, dry 

climate of Egypt. Mindful of the Talmudio injunction against 

destroying sacred books, the Jews of ancient Cairo depOSited their 

worn-out relig·ious text·s and manuscripts in the genizah (secret 

hiding place) of their svnagogue. This room was sealed after each 

deposit and it was not until the last decade of the nineteenth cen

tury that the hidden mass of learning was discovered. The late 

Dr .. Elkan Adler, noted bibliophile, was granted permission to take 

two sacks of these fragment ·s from the genizah in 1996. Whep the 

Seminary, in turn·, ·acquired his library in 1923, the fragments were 

a part of the· sale. Dr. Alexander Marx; Director of Libraries 

of the Seminary and a world-famous h i storian and blbliogr.apher, as 

well as many other ·Hebrew scholars, were successful in identifying 

a great many of the .assorted lea·ve.s, but it was not until the 

arrival from Israel two years ago ·of Dr. Abramson, with his special 

(MORE) 
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knowledge ·of Arabi"c, that a considerable number of :fragments 

c auld even be read or otherwiSe identified. He estimates 

that thousands of unidentified leaves still remain to be 

sifted through, ·but is unwilling to predict what additional 

tre-Qsures he may find. 

# 
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

NEW YORK, Aug. 6 - - Dr. ~ouis Finkelstein, Chancellor of The, 

. Je.w.1sh Theological Seminary of America, announced today the 
, _ .. 2;.' · . 

appointments of nr. r~oshe ~avis '; Pr-ovost ·. o·f the' rS-eminary; '~B:~' 

Assistant Professor of American Jewish tllstory and of Dr. 

Judah Goldin, Dean, Teachers Institute. and Seminary College of' 

Jewish Studies, as Reader in Miqrash (rab~lnlc commentary on_ 

the Bible) in the Rabbinical School of the Seminary. 

Noted as an authority on American Jewish History and as 

a leader in cultural and ·~d.ucationa1: . activiti~s, Dr. :pavia wa~ 

formerly lecturer in American Jenish History at the Seminary. 

Prior to his appoin·tment as Provost in .. OctQber, 1951, Dr. Davis 

had served for six years ·as Dean of the Teachers Institute and 

Seminary College of' Jewish Studies. He is ~ member of. the 

Executive . Council ot the A~er~can Jewis~ Historical Society and 

chalrman of lts Tercentenary Committee. (The 300tli anniversary 

of · the arrl.val ·of the .Tews in the Un1 ted States . will be a nation-

wide celebration in 195.4). 

Dr. Davis is author of the Hebrew volume, ~ Shaping .2! 

American Juda·lsm, tor· whlch he received the Louis LaMed Award in 

Hebrew Literature, ~nd 9f the monograph, Jewish Religious ~ 

and Inst'itu-tions in America. (A Hebrew version of this' work will 
~-

be published in Israel this month) ' . 

(MORE) 
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Dr. Judah Goldin, Associate Professor of Agada a~ the 

Teachers Institute, is a distinguished lecturer and writer. 

His study, The Period £! ~ Talmud, appeared in !h!~: Their 

Hi story, Culture, .!!.!2. ReliGion. He is the author of !hs:. 1'!!.2. 

Versions E!. ~ 22. Rabbi Nathan; Hillel ~ Elder; Patterns of 

Belief .!!! Modern Literature; ~. ·Contemporary !.2:!!. arid 1!!! Judaism; 

and ~ .22. Rabbi Nathan. Dr. Goldin 1s .8 member of the Board 

of Contributing Editors ci' the Reconstructionist and Conservative 

Judaism. 

Before assuming his duties at the Semin~y, Dr. Goldin was 

Associate Professor of Religion at the State University of ~owa 

and visiting Associate Professor of Jewish Literature and History 

at Duke University. 
\ 

# 
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" JEWISH RELIGIOUS LIFE AND INSTITUTIONS IN AMERICA"l by 
(New Hebrew Volume on American Judaism 

·Massadah Publishing House, Tel Aviv: 1953* 

MOSHE DAVIS 

Recent events have emphasized the necessity or strengthen-

ing the links between the United States and Israel. Much of the 

't'radltional friendship' has been fOWld less than adequate when 

put to the test, and the lack of understanding of Israelis prob-
."'.- ", if;.:",; 

lems among certain high American quarters have in turn been .played 

up by certain factions inside Israel itself. Any contribution to 

mutual understanding is therefore to be welcomed - whether it 

-brings "the unique nature of Israel's struggles before t~e American 

public or the complexity of American life before the · Jews of Israel. 

The publication by the Massadah Publishing House, Tel Aviv, 

of Dr. Moahe Davisf Darke! Ha-vahadut Be-Amerlka (Jewish Religious 

Life and Institutions in America) is therefore an event or impor-

tance for both countries. Dr. Moshe Davis is Provost and Assis-

tant Professor of American Jewish History at The Jewish Theological 

Seminary of America. Hi. cultural contribution will be equally 

welcome in Israel and among Hebrew-speaking circles in the United 

States, which will doubtless acclaim its comprehensive account of 

the development of Jewish re).lgious lire in America. 

Dr. Davis states that the main and characteristic trend of 

the American Jewish community is towards social integration in 

American life, while maintaining a religious and cultural identity. 

The spiritual life of United States Jewry, in all its varied man i-

festations forms the subject of this book, which outlines the 

questions, doubts and hopes of the Jewish community. 

(MORE) 

*American Representative : S. Rabinowitz Book Store, 30 Canal Street, 
New York 2, New York 
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It begins in the oolonial period and traces the various 

branchings of Judaism during the nineteenth oentury, culminating 

in the main threefold division into orthodox, conservative and re

form. At the same time, it does not restrict itself to the narrow 

religious issues but describes the achievements of these movements 

in cultural, humanitarian and social spheres ., . including the part 

they played in the struggle against discrimination. Individual 

problems are also di&cussed, especially the difficulties of smaller 

towns being in constant contact with the central organization. 

'Particular attention is paid to the influence of Zionism on 

American Jewish life, and its unifying effect is stressed, as are 

the achievements in the dissemination of the Hebrew language and 

Hebrew literature. 

The book itself is attractively produced and is well illus

trated with photographs throwing light on different facets of 

American Jew.ish religiouB life. A special word must .be given 

to the map design on the cover - Biblical name places in the 

United States - for its effectivness and taste. 

This Ylork is a major acquisition for Jewish libraries and for 

Hebrew readers throughout .America. 
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SEMINARY 
OF 
AMERICA 

Dear Friend: 

• 

in cooperation with: United Synagogue of America 
Rabbinical Assembly of America. 

3080 Broadway, New York 27, N. Y. RIverside 9..lJOOO 

118y 22, 1952 

r am sending you herewith in abridged form the min
utes qf the' April 20th Conferenc:e of the National Planp.ing . 
and Campaj,gn Committee. We at the SeminAry feel tbat this 
meetin8, whicl:!- really came to grips with .the budgetary 
realities of the Seminary's 'llfe, was in many ways the 
most promising conference of lay leader's ever.·. held: at the 
Seminary . I am. sure that many- of you' who were able to be 
with us on this occasion agree with me. To those of 
you who were not able to come, I recommend these minu'tee 
for the emphasiS they give to t~e graving concern of lay 
leaders for Torah, and fo'r the concrete aspects of -th~ 
Seminary program. 

You will see from the reso1ution. adopted at the 
Conference, that we are now engaged in 8;l emergency campaign, 
to make up current defic1ts 1ri tbe Seminary bud8et ·~· I 
know that we can count on your continued sUpport, .and 
on that of the community you represent, to bring this 
c~aigo to its objective, and thus help UB avoid fUrther 
curtailment of' the Sem.:Lna.ry program, which 1s so :lmpc;:Irtant 
to all of' us. 

Sincerely' yours, 

~~~ 
Daniel G. RosB . 

goal for this year $2,130,000 
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Excerpts from Minutes, Sixth' A~ua'l Conference. National 
1>ll'Iming and Campaign Corii!!ltptee' .. ,-,!~ The J:ewish Theological 
Se!lll.nary 01 Ainerl.ca, New_ iXrk C~·t'Y • . -- : ;:. 

Ap,p 20, 1952 

MORllIIlG SESSION 

In his introductory remarks, ti'.QSEPH ,"lOHL, . Cedarhu~st, N.Y. welcomed 
the delegates and expressed his dP:1ri~on;_ .that 1952 would mark the ' year 
when the Semina~· came of age financially_ This Confe~ence, he ex
plained, would deal in detail \-1i th tl:ie rroHth of the Semj,.nary's fund
raisir.g campaign throuGh the past· several years and the challenge whict 
faces us in the future. The many activities of the Semipary - · among 
them the Eternal Lir::ht; the television proerarn, the University of · 
Ju.daism, the lnsti tute for Social and RellG~Ous Studies', and the Jew:" 
Museum, to name a fe.w .., refl-ect the maturity of the· Seminary Innatlo1'~
al Je\o.,rish life today. l}Je meet now, Mr. '~Johl continued, to ,prove to 
ourselves that \-Ie can find the t-Iherewi thaI to. support su"'b an insti
tution and such a diversified program. Mr. l,rohl then introduced MR. 
CHARLES ROSErmARTK\I , 1t-la terbury, Conn., presiding officer for the 
morning session •. 

Stressing in his ope~in5 that the Seminary is tF~ly our institution, 
Mr. Rosengarten stated that the problems which he knows have beset the 
Seminary in recent YfHH'S i-'Jould have proved completely frustrating to 
men'less dedicated t:_latl the leaders of the Seminary, both spiritual 
and lay. He then !--~<;;.H~nted Mr DANIBL 0. ROSS, New York City, Chair
man of the NPCC, who spo!-::e of' the proljects planned for the year on 
which the Seminary Has unable to embark because 6f the shortaGe of 
funds, and c,-ntinued"He !Ilust plan for ever increasing activity on 
the part of the Seminary, and therefore, we must raise our quota to 
achi~ve the thinr,swe want here at ·the ·Sem!nar:y-." .Mr .• Ross presented 
an item by i-tem accounting of Serr.inary budgets for the past five 
years. (see chart attached) He called upon MR. ARTHUR OPPENHEUlliR, 
New York City, Treasurer of 'the Seminary,. to sup ~-'lement his remarks. 

r1r. Oppenheimer vouched for the accuracy of the charts, and em
phasized the importance of meetlnE.s such as this one. The Board, he 
explained J reeards itself as the custodian of Semina 'C'Y funds, and 
dispenses them in accordance with the mandates that the NPCC gives 
them. He emphasi zed that all b1.luCets were bases on NPCC estimates 
or attainable campaign goars, and that if anyone present believed 
the quotas set Here not ~ealistic, he should say so now, sO that 
~eminarY projects could be adapted to potential Seminary income, 

The f'loor was then opened to discussion. MR. BEfU'lATII L .. JACOBS, 
Philadelphia, Pa., questioned the wisdom of expandin~' the Rabbinical 
School so rapidly, and expressed ris belief that a shortage of Rabbis 
was pref'erable to a surplus. r1R. l'lAX"1.~LL ASBELL, Chicago, Ill. dis
asreed with Mr. Jacobs on the question of -a shortage of rabbis. He 
belieyes that there is a dire shortage of rabbis today, and that the 
emphasis of this g roup should be on enabline an ever larger nQ~ber of 
the qualified youne men who aP iJly to the Seminary to pursue their 
rabbinical studie.s, rather than on cuttine down th4 .number of students. 
Several deler,ates. ex.pressed agreement wi th Mr. Abpell. 

i'ilR. PHILIP APRIL, York City, felt that money is available in 
the Ccwrr~ity for the ~eminaryts purposes, but that the difficulty is 

(MORE) 
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in getting it. He suggested that each delegate make more personal 
contacts for the Seminary, and re~omrriended that a study be made of 
some kind of Museum membe!"ship "'hieh mi@1t make that activity at 
least self-supporting . 

MR. IRVING FELCHER, 3 rooklyil, !{eH York, expressed renewed amaze
ment at the amount the Serr:<inarJ~ acc ompli d ,l.es vIi thin its limi ted budget~ 
and expressed tds belief t h a t by broad.eni ng the base of support all 
quota could be raised SO"A . ~'! .R. PEUBEN LEVI NSON, Baltimore, Md .. be
lieved that we would con~ ir.'..le to have difficul ty 1n broadening the 
base and in increasin£. individual ~ontributions u..Y1til such time as we 
ar·~ able to gear QUI' thinking to a movement rather than to an insti- . 
tution. An approach cou~d be made to the sol'.ltion of this problem if 
more emphasis were Pt:.t on the activities of the United Synagof,Ue and 
the Rs.bbinical Assambly. This HO"'..lld help people to understand our 
campaign as part 0; a ~-1.ovement important to their lives and the lives 
of their child~en, !"a"the l"' tt1an just support for a remote educational 
insti tution. f{r. Ross stresged. the fact that such a movement would 
have to include all Jewry. 

DOCTOR MOS] E DAVIS, Ne\..;r York City, Provost of' the Seminary, stressed 
the serious shortage cf Rabbis - he esti..--nated that the ~ountry is only 
about 20 or 25% served - ar..d spoke of the conrrnunity's responsibility 
to develop its own let.je:"ship, Agreei!1.[ "lith Doctor Davis, MR. S. 
ARTHUR STERN, N"GJ. felt that it was necessary to fire the imagination 
cf American . Je~Ts t..ri th the needs of the Conservative Movement - for 
leade rship a_.~ .i·or money. 

NRS. MURHY HOLLAN, Ne\< York City, felt that this could only be 
done en a long term educatio~al basis - by bringing the Seminary 
message to the congregaticn on an all year round basis, rather than 

. just at campaign time. 

DOCTOR ~lAX ARZT, New York City, Vice-Chancellor of the Seminary, 
felt that much of the pressure could be relieved if the endowment of 
the Seminary could be increased substantially. To find indilliduals 
who are able to contribute to endowr:1ent funds, and to Doctor Arzt in 
touch with them remains one of the lon~ term tasks of the NPCC. 

The Chairr.J.an called upon j'4R. MP.X GREEj1fHALD, Cleveland, Ohio, who, 
on behalf of the nominating comnlittee recom~ended the reelection or 
Daniel G. Ross as Naticnal Chainnan, .s..nd tr.e election of the follbwing 
na ti onal Co-cha:!. mer:. : LO"C"IS BBRRY, De troi t ,~1ichigan;· HYMAN BRAND, 
Kansas City, Nissouri; JUDGE EH.f\.N1TEL GREEl-!BERG, Brooklyn, New York, 
RABBI HARRY HALPERN, New York Ci ty; IJOEL W. SCHENKER., New York City; 
and SAMUBL \o.70LB~ RG, Chi cac o. The nom5.nat ions were accepted, and the 
session adjourned for lu:J.c~o 

LUNCHEON SESS IO}' ... 

Hr. Joel W. Schanker pr.:::sided at the luncheon session, and introduce 
MRS. SOL P.OGERS, Sal timore, !'-1d. who rep" rted tor Torah Fund. Mrs. 
Rogers stressed the rap~. d groHth of the H·omenfs effort, "'.>1hi.ch netted 
$17,000 a few years al:l0 and $~40,000 last year. The quota for this 
year has been set a.t $2;5o.00(), and. VJith "ehai Clubs-" which encourage 
larger individual gifts, cpringing up allover the cou.."'1try, Mrs. 
Rogers assured the assembled dele ~·ates that the quota would be re
alilled. 
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Mr. Schenker then introduced CHAPLAIN ELIHU H. HICKi.::L,· whose subject 
was liThe Promise of! Future Leadership for American JeHry." In his 
address Rabbi Rickel stressed the increasing importance of the Chaplain 
in American Lit'e. He SPCkd of the n~~ber of G.I.'s and their families 
stationed in remote army oUtPOSt3, and the obligation of institutions 
like the Seminary to train the le~.de!"s Hh.O '\o1Ould serve this growing 
segment of the American Jewish po?ulation. 

AFTERNOON SESSION 

MR. DAllIEL G. ROSS presided at the afternoon session of t he confer
ence 0 He introduced .col'!l.."!'luni ty leade rs from allover the country who 
reported' on campaign progress and outlook in their communities. 

MR. SCIUl'-IK.:-:R, reporting fc,r. New York .. stated that cash on hand 
totaled ~240,OOO throuGh April, Hith about $105,000 anticipated be:fore 
Jur..e 30th. Rl'.Jqlph F~ied expressed hope that Philadelphia would at
tain its quot!.-of$l.~c""TjO<l JI'lr .. GEEEliHt..~D told of the ~uccessful 
Cleveland ca.mrs.ignl" in ~·;hich r.e was assi sted by co- chairman JACK LEVAND. 
IfJ.AX ROUTTEi-TBEEG I'ero:-ted. fo!' r'!rmtreal, "rrhere the cempaign is just 
startiflg HEKr'UI.N KJl..TZ, C01:·..t.TT10U.5.,Ohio for Chio, Indiana and Kentucky; 
IllILTON PLEISEH?~R fer Baltimore; SA}i ROTHBERG for A tlanta, Georgia; 
and NORr-'1AN HEINE for C6!!""~den, HeH Jersey" Othe .~ COIr.lT1uni ties reporting 
in-~luded.: Rea:aing, Pa. re::-reEeated by DAVID SCHEIN: liJilkes Barre, 
?e.o represented by lri':1A1'~ LANDJ'.U: Connecticut and surrm.mding cormnuni ties, 
rC'prp.:sent.ed by CHARLES ROS3NGAE?G.:U GF ':Taterbl.1..;··J; Chicago, with CHARm S 
OLIFF repurting, and Ne"ll~.rk .. Hew. Jersey, rep!"esented by S. ARTHUR STERN. 

The Chairman then introduced Rabbi . HARRY Rp.LPERN. chairman or the 
P'!?':lbinic Cabinet, Hho expl~ir..ed the function of that group to the 
d-:.legates o He reported that eighteen m.embers of the Rabbinic Cabinet, _ 
r;~leased for two weeks at a time by their congregations for the worthy 
9l.'.:('pose of carrying the Seminary'S message to other communities, have 
t'illed 250 campaiQl assigf'.m.ents so far this year. 

Mr. Ross then introduced DOCTOR MAX F~Q!JT'I'E-r.!3ERG, who spoke of the 
patron ef.fort, and t.he i!r..;?ortance of .sec'..lrin~ a large number of reg
ula,r donors o1~ $1,000 or more to the Sem.inary. Chicago has become 
the headquarters for the experiment t>rith the patron idea, and a patron 
ccuncil is being formed there. The SeMinary is ready to go into any 
community that will undertake the preliminary job cf lining up pros
pects and so for·th, to fonn there a patron cou...icil, made up of" 
indi viduals Hr.o have pledged ~l ~ 000 a year to the support of' the 
Seminary and its program. 

In clOSing, Mr. Ross, the C'nairman, enumerated the four fronts on 
lVhich redou.b~ed effor:ts ,-Jere necessary nOH to brine; the canpaign to 
a successful close. These are: 

1. Campaign cleanup to get the $600,000 still outstanding. 

2. EndOl"l1ment effort 

3. Patron effort 

4. Increased mass support for the Seminary, through wider 
education as to the meaning and significance of the 
Seminary program. 

(MORE) 
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. HYl-1.AN BESSER, Newark, New Jersey, then read the fo+lowing resolut1o .. 

which vlaS unanimously ac..opted by the delegates: 

On behalf of the Campai ,gn Cabinet, Hhich has studied the budget 
arid q".lota 1'igures of the Seninary, United Synagogue &""1d Rabbinical 
Assembly, we hereby recommend the goal of $2,343.600 for the 1952-
53 campaign .. 

We ask our fellow Jews in the United States and Canada to assure 
the Jew:!.sh Theologic.al Seminary of Am~rica and it~ associated bodies, 
The U!1ited Synagogue and Rabbinical Assembly, the minimum resources 
needed to carryon and to carry forward the most comprehensive program 
of Je ;·;ish education and religious endeavor ever undertaken by Ameri
can Je~.J'ry. 

Our experience of the past few years has strengthened our convictl0 
that our great schools of 1e arning and their distinguished faculties; 
OUi"' unexcelled Library and JeHish Muse·u,,'"Tl; .dUr universally hailed 
Eternal Light program and NetoJ' Television Presentations, our unique 
Institute of Religious and Social Studies; the services given our 
communities by the United Synagogue and the Rabbinical Assembly are 
indispensable to the "relfare of American Israei. \{:!. +,'c"mt. t.hem, our 
local congregat~ons and communities could not possibly continue to 
function effectively,," Through them we are also 1TU:l.h.-,:-ut$ ~ ~.Le:.U.1...I..L\..oc111t. 
contribution to the spiritual 11fe of America. Our goal in terms of 
money 1s modest. Our achievements and aspirations are inrinite e No 
program before American Israel today gives such rich returns in pro· 
portion to financial · investment", . 

\<1e call· upon our COJTI.Jnuniti<:l::;, to make every necessary exertion to 
meet the q~otas assigned to them: , ' 

(a) to appoint at once a chairman and committee that Hill plan 
the 1952-53 campaign and set that campaign as early as pos
sible in the calendar of the community,preferably before 
December, 1952. 

(b J to find rune!' the members of the concregation men and women 
who would become Patrons contribut~ng $1;000 a year or more. 

(c) to make sure that every member of the congregation will be· 
a~proached personally, or.at least by phone for his con
trlb~tlon; 

(d) to make as subs·tantial a contribution as possible out of 
the congregational budget. 

In thus meeting our obligations, we shall enable our movement in 
all of its aspects to brine blessing to us and to our fellow men. 

The Neeting adjou";"ed at 4:45 · P.N. 

--.~ ---------------



Total 
Income 

Total -

TIlE JEWISH THEOLOGICAL SEM:tliARY OF AMERICA 

TIlE UNITED SYNAGOOUE OF AMERICA 

TIlE RABBINICAL ASSEMBLY OF AMERICA 

Majo~ Financ1al Stat1stics 

1945-46 1950-51 . 1951-52 
(as o~ March 31, 1952) 

Expe~.e $872,563.40 $1,475,983.<12 $1,217,135.13 

Total 
Operating 
Loss $26,953.47 $68,498.06 

Number 
Maintenance 
Fund Donora 5,000 25,000 

,. 

Number 
Patrona 4 79 

Annual Campaign 

$398,820.22 

30,000* 

124 

Income $658,099.55 $1,206,511.64 

'* Estimated as of June 30 

, 
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ActiVities and Services 

1. Rabblnlc~l School 
EDrollment 66 

Pre-Theological Students 27 

2. Teachers Institute 40 
and Semlnar,y College 
of Jewish Studies 137 
~ 

Graduate Division 

3. Seminary 'School o'f 
Jewish Studies 
Enrollment 

33 

504 

4. Library 
Books and Manuscripts· 

130,000 books 
7,800 M.M.S. 
1944 

5. Eternal Light 
No. of Stations 

6. Institute tor Religious 
and Social Studies 

Registration 
Publications 

Conference of Science, 
Philosopby and Religion 
(partly Bupported by 
the Institute) 

Publications 

30 

465 
4 

5 

7. Rabbinical.. Asset!lbly l<'.embership 
Chaplains in the Armed Forces 

8. United Synagogue 
Affiliated Congregations 

9. National Women's League 
No. of Sisterhoods 

10. Woments Institute of 
Jewish Studies 
Enrollment 110 

1950-51 1951-52 

88 109 

55 47 
10 (pre_ 

paring far pre .. theologlcal. 
school) 

14 90 

244 

62 

792 

150,500 books 
9,000 M.M.S. 
Jan. '51 

87 

158 

255 

60 

688 

154, 138 books 
9,000 M.M.S. 
March ·'52 

92 

391 
16 

12 

485 
49 (by.rum) 

413 

526 

126 



12. Laymen's Institutes 
(in cOOJ;leration ,.,ith 
the National Federation 
of Jewish Men's Clubs) 

13. Department of Field 
Activities and 
Community Service 

No. Regional Offices 

14. 

15. 

16. 

17. 

18. 

19. 

20. 

21. 

22. 

1945-46 1950-51 

1 

3 

8 

4 

Jewish Museum 

UOiversity of Judaism 
Enrollment 350 

Ramah Camps 
PaCODos Enrollment 250 
Poconos 3.efused 100 
viisconsin Enrollment 124 
Wisconsin Refused 10 

World"Brotherhood Dinner 
At tend£.nce 500 

1951-52 

10 

6 

339 

.250 
250 
136 

50 

Seminary College of 
JeHlsh Music and. 
Cantors Institute 
EnrQllment 13 

Seminary-Israeli 
Institute Atten
dance at six lunch
eons and Professor 
Shalom Spiegel's 
lecture sessions .. 
..... . . 2100 people 

Seminary conference 
on Moral Standards 
Laymen"Attendance 26 

Television Program 
13 NBC Presentations 
on e~tions 555 

3 CBS Presentations 
on ·stations 
16 Coost.to-coast
networks 

500 

Prefaces to 
Judaism Lectures (3) 
Eternal Ligbt--$erles 
Att-podance 750 



FROM: OFFICE OF PUBLIC I!l1'Pl'ljIIATION 
THE JEWISH THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY OF AMERICA 
30~0 Broadway . 
New Yor~ 27, N. Y. 
Riverside 9-8000 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

Returning from Europe today (~AY, AUGUST 4, 1952) on the 

S. S. United States, ~fter a trip to Israel and Eng~nd, Doctor Louis 

Finkelstein, Chancellor of The Jewish Theological Se~nary of America, 

outlined a three-point program whlch he said 11~ would urge on his 

colleagues at " the Seminary and on other American scholars and men of 

affairs, as a contribut.1on to better cultur"al" and splritu~l '¥lderstand

lng among men, and thus to world peace. 

"There is great need in the world today to discover new bridges 

of spiritual conmrunicat.ion among men, n said · Doctor Finkelstein. 

Stressing that the foundations for permanent world peace rest neoes-

Barily in the world of ideuB -- on Buch ideas as peace, individual · 

liberty, and huma~ welfare, which we must learn first to articulate 

in words and then to express 1n action Doctor Finkelstein con-

tinued, Itlt ideas are to be a unifying rather than a divisive force, 

they must be fl"eely exch~ged among men." To facilitate this ex-

change of ideas, Doctor Finkelstein w1l1 recommend to the Confe~ence 

on Science, Philosophy, and Religion, of whl~~ he 1s president, when 

it meets in three weeks, that ·i t ·expand _i ts membership . to i"clude 

European and Asi~tic scholars. The Conference today provides a forum 

for the discussion of the philosophica~ and moral problems of our. 

day by scholars in a variety of fields, and men of affairs,wlthout 

regard to race or creed. Doctor Finkelstein said that Europeans with 

whom he had discussed the Conference had been enthusiastiC, and had 

pledged their support and full participation, The Conference will be 

held at Columbia University from September 2-5. 
( MORE) 
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As the second point in his program, Doctor Finkelstein wl~l re

commend that the unique relationship which e'xlsts between America 

and the State of Israel be utilized to create another "bridge of 

spiritual communication." He has proposed 1n Israel, and will re

commend to the Seminary here that a permanent Academy be established 

in Jerusalem, where scholars and men of affairs of all faiths, and 

f'rom all free countries, might meet to dism,lss, common problems, and 

to seek appropriate solutions. Doctor Finkelstein stated that the 

particular geographical position of Israel and its unique significance 

to three of the world's great religions," might enable the Occident 

and the Orient to find there a common meeting -place for the dlscus-

sian of moral questlonso 

Finally, Doctor Finkelstein plans to urge the Seminary to estab-

lish in Israel a residence hall for its students and alumni, where 

they and other American scholars could spend a year of stUdy. "Be_ 

cause of the lessens to be learned 1n Israel, both in relation to 

the Jewish cor.ununi ty and in re_gard to human affairs generally, I am 

convinced that anyc:le &.spiring to the Jewish ministry - I have no 

right to speak of other ministries, though the same m:i..ght apply to 

them - ought to spend a year 1n Israel, studying Scripture" and the 

works based upon it, in the land of their origin, II sa:!.d DQ .... ··tor 

Finkelstein. Such a proje~t, he continued, would be ·the nHt·l.:.!~al 

complement, in the field of Israel- American relations, to the 

Seminary Israel Institute, established at the Seminary last winter to 

strengthen the spiritual and cuitural ties that bind Americans of all 

faiths to the new statee 

# # 
August 4, 1952 



NEWS THE JEWISH THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY OF AMERICA 
3.10 BBOADWAY. NEW YOIlK 27. N. Y. HIVEBSIDE '-1000 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

--Dr. Louis Finkelstein, Chancellor of The Jewish Theological 

Seminary of America, will be featured on NBC-TV's distinguished 

TV series, IIGreat Men of' Our Age," on Sunday, March 29, from 

. 3:30~4 . P ~ M. _, ,,E.S.T., over a -nationwide NBC-TV network;-

NBC's notable tlGreat Men" series, which has received wlde-

spread favorable comment in the nation's press, has in the recent 

past scheduled televised "conversations" wi th such world-famous 

personalities as the philosopher Bertrand Russell, and the poets, 

Robert Frost and Carl Sandburg. On the March 29 telecast, Dr. 

Finkelstein will be interviewed by the author, Edward Stanley. · 

Among the sUbjects he will discu.ss will be the need for Amerioa 

to assume a role of spiritual leadership in the world. 

Dr. Finkelstein, fourth president of The Jewish Theological 

Seminary of' America, vh.ich is the training penter of Conservative 

Judaism, was appointed to the posts of Chancellor and President of 

the Faculties of the Seminary in the Fall of 1951. In addition 

to these posts, he has served as Solomon Schech~Prof'essor of 

Theology at the Seminaryts Rabbinical School since 1931. Regarded 

as one of the most outstanding religious leaders and scholars on 

the American scene today, he is the author and editor of many Vlorks, 

including The ~ Their History, Culture and Religion~ Akiba -

Scholar, Saint, Marytrj The Beliefs and Practic~s of Judaism; and 

(ihe Pharisees. He was awarded the Townsend Harris medal in 1940. 
(MORE) 
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In that same year, he was appointed by the late President Roosevel"t . 

to succeed Dr. Cyrus Adler as the representative of Judaism to ad-

vise t .he President with regard to steps for world peace. In 1943-

44~ he was Ingersoll Lecturer on the Immortality of Man at Harvard 

University. 

# 

~, /1 
.~, . ~~ 

::;1 ~ 



FRPM: OFFICE OF PUBLIC INFORMATION 
THE JEWISH THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY OF AMERICA 
3080 Broadway 
N'6W York 27, N .. Y. 
Riverside 9-8000 

FOR IMIIIEDIA TE RELEASE 

Members of the international dlplomatlccorps, leading Israelis, 

including officers ·of the Government, .religious dlgnltarles~ and more 

than sixty graduates of the several schools of The Jewish Theological 

Seminary of America who now 11 ve 1n Israel, wl11 be among those attend-

ing the special Convocation in Israel of The Jewish Theological 

Seminar.y of' America, to be. convenea-'on Sunday,~Mri.Y-·25-th-;- at- S--:OO P.M. 

at the Hebrew University, Terrasanta, Jerusalem. On this occasion 

Doctor Loui·s Finkelstein, Chancellor of' the · Seminary, w11l confer the 

degree ' of Doctor of Lett~r~, honoris cau~~, upon His " Excellenc!, Mr. 

David Ben-Gurion, Prime Minister of Israel. 

The Convocation will open wlth · a special prayer for the welfare 

of' the State of Israel, to 'be delivered by Doctor Harry Davidowltz, an 

• alumnus of the · Seminary .now residing 1n Israel. A welcome to the 

Hebrew University will be extended by Professor Moshe Schwabe, Rector 

of the University, ~~d greetings from the Jewish Agency for Palestine 

will be eXyended by Doctor Hayim Greenberg, member of the Agency 

Executive.' Spo~sors of the Prime Minister, who wl11 present· him 'for . 

the degr"ee will be Professor ~lexander Marx, Director of Libraries at 

the Jay/ish Theological S~min:ary, and Professor Schwabe. ' The citation 

to be conferred upon Mr. Ben-Gurian reads in part, "As one 0:1' the 

founders of the Histadrut-Ha-ovedim Ha-kelali t, as one who fashioned 

the structure of · Jewish autonomy in Israel,as a student of Torah and 

of world culture, your influence is felt by our people everywhe~e, and 

by our neighbors.·11 The addresses of the a.fternoon will' be delivered 

by Doctor Finkelstein and.by His Excellence, the Prime Minister • . 

( MOHE) 
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In addItion to the Israeli guests, the Seminary' will be re-

presented at the Convocation by a group of delegates who -have gone to 

Israel to take part in this historic occ·as10n • . This group .1ncludes: 

Murray Becker. New York City; Rabbi Jacob Eosnlak, Brooklyn, N. Y.; 

Hez:rr'~ Hassenfeld, Providence, R. I.; David Lurie. Utica, N. y,,; Morris 

Mallove; New London, Conn.; S. M. Melton, Co~umb,us, Ohio; Albert 

Morrell, Orlando, Fla.; Mr. and Mrs~ Charles Rosenbloom, Pittsburgh, 
. . '.' . 

Penna.; N~. and Mrs. William Salzman, New York City; Joseph Satanov, 

Vancouver. BoG.; David Schein, Reading, Penna. -j . Mr. and Mrs. Simon H. 

Scheuer; .New York city; Dr. Joseph Schwartzman; Jackson H'eights, New 

York; Judge and Mrs. Jacob Schwolsky, Hartrord, Conn.; Doctor Elias 

Lo Solomon, New York Cit:(~ and i1r. and Mrs. Hyman J. Sosland, Kansas 

City,: Mo~ 

It 1s also expected that more than 200 other American visitors 

to Israel will attend the Convocation. 

# # 

May 19, 1952 



1I.U of t'"e Se ... i,lIary's d·iversified prograll's 

are dedicated to THE CA.lISE OF TOMORROW 

'U'lu~ H.d. hlllicfli Sf:'If",'islraining able young men 10 serve as spiritual 

leaders in congregations Ihrovghoullhe world and as chaplains in the U. S_ Armed Forces. 

Five hundred rabbis have now been ordained, , . T lw 1f'c.U'h~r.., ' u lId' uh.! IIlId 

Scmillflr" C("'CffC ,,( Jlm cbh ,~."dimlore preparing men and women for service 
; 

in Jewish education. Nearly one Ihousond have now been groduated . .. 'l1" .. ! Call'or .• 

II IINti.U'C, the Seminary's newest school, aims atlraining '1111:%"" 1111 and direclors , 
01 Jewish music. 'S' I,e ,~emhlflr!l Sch,UJ' filii' 11'1l e n'fI"'cn'.~ IIn.difu 'e o( 

,Ucwi .dl § ,,,d'c..,are providing scores 01 qua lif ied leaders for Jewish organizations. 

V',e /Un h:er!iU" flf -Ptldfl lN1I1 ,the Seminary's branch in los ,Angeles, California, 

is the only school 01 higher Jewish learning on the Wesl Coost .. . Tlfe g.: •• !r llfr' UrI'I', , 
award-winning weeUy, radio series, and the Seminary's participation in NBC's "Frontiers 

I 
of foil " " TV :;e,ies UII~ CIlS' "tuinp Unto My Fee'" TV series, are bringing a heightened 

. understanding 01, ond ~ppreciotion lor, the basic lenets of Judoism to millions of ailiaiths. 

'U"1t! Smrrinur!l a.ihrnrll, Ihe wartd's largest repasitory 01 Jvdaico ond Hebraica, 

oilers source material for scholars of alt creeds ... T 'IC .JCI"'''''' ,tlUlIl'!llIIl, housed in 

the former residence of Mr. and Mrs. Feli~ M. WorburQ on Fifth Avenue, New York, displays 

,ts precious treasures ollne Jewish pasl to thousonds of visitors .. ' T I,l'! , ,,,,,'illl'e for 

fCt!ll"i ,,"S (lild Sodo' SftufieS" gives Catholic, Jewish and Protestant religious leoders 

a forum 10 e~plore inler-group rotolionships . 

'U' I' flinju!I rt't!lfoll:.dlip ond the twa C IlIllP-" a" IIII(I"'eoch Ihe 

meaning and practices of Judaism to young peaple who will 

be tomorrow's I~aders. 



TilE 

Such planning led a graup of JEW.,s1l 

Jewish schalars and lay lead- TII£Ol.OGlCA ... 

els in 1887 ta jain their ener- Sf;~"NARY 

gies and convictions to found Of' 

A~If;R'CA 

". 
,,,,,_i_lIdou 

0' higher 

'earning 

de dicaled 

r. 

Ifansmitling the volues and troditions of Jvdoism. 

Today, th is Seminary is a source 9f, lcodership, to which our genera· 

tion turns, in ever-increasing numbers, lor guidance and teaching, lor 

help in living confidently ON TilE SInE OF TOIlIORROW, 
BVT this is nOI enough. Each generaTion must face its own problems 

ond ma ke iTs awn contribution TO the future. Thinking men recognize this, 

and cavnt their lives misspent if They hove neglected ta bequeath on en· 

ricnedher itage of spiritual values ON THE SlUE OF' TOIlIORRO"'_ 
The task of our generatio n is Iherelore twa-fold: we must provide 

more of the right kind af leadership-spiritual leadership-that will d irect 

men away from Ihe bankrvpt "materia l" approach of our times toward 

a beller future. And each of us must help to shape a world greater Ihon 

we lound. By tvrning to the Seminary-and bVilding on its foundations-

we will find personal fulfillment and olso help to creOle A RETTER 
TOltfORROW, 



, 

tomorrow, will be used in the fallowin ways, 

Give ~ lor rile CO",. rhol will o .. ~[e " ~ lodoy 

lor (l""cJvc •. 0 ~ 10morrow lot Quru/v". and 0"' child{en. 

Th e Jewish Theological Se",j~",y 01 Amerko 
In (000.,0';00 W;th 

The Unired 5Y""909"0 01 A.,,,dcII 

and The Rabbinieol Au e mbly 01 A",,,,ico 
N. E Co,ner. 8'0<><1"'0" and 1nod S" ... , N.w yo,1 27, N. Y. 

reJJD will provide a year"s dormitory expenses 

lor one student. ~' 
~ will provide a year"s scholarship for the 

tra ining of a religious schoolteacher. 

f:}D(]J] will provide a month's training for one ~ 
Rabbinicol student. 

OOD will provide a portial scholarship for one 

youth in the .seminary's Leoders Training 

Fellowship. 
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At IERICAU ~SH CONGRESS PRESIDENT '.il;Y~~Ns OF EFFORT 
TO 'JAU TIJR!)UGH' RACIST I 1il't!GRATION lA~1S 

. -_ ...... "'-
DR. GOLDSTEIN Also Scores Germans for 
Reparations Stand in Address at Clew
land AJC Womenfs Division LUncheon. ---

CLEVElAND, April 24. - Y~ars of e~f!=,rt . to achieve a. liberal and ge.nuinely 

humane immigration policy "IlC?w stand. in total jeopardy, with the ourrent attempt to 

jam rac.lst, oppre ,ssive and undemocratic imnigration laws through the united states 

Co~/!:ress,n Dr:. Israel r.oldstel~ of Neyt York. president of the .American Jewish Con-

gress, declar~d here today. 

Speaking be~ore a donorts lunc~~on of the CleVe1a~ Women's Division of the 

AJCongress at the Hotel . Al1~rt.on, "~.: Golds.tein""stllted that'" th~ McCarran-rtalter 

omnibus imnigratlon bills, which oome be~or.e the House of R~present~tives this week. 

"incorporate a re.olam..~re insolent even than the existing :law." ',' He, termed them·' 

~restrlctive beyond any possi~ility of improvement," and called for their outright 

rejection. 

The American Jewish Congress president, who was t 'he first public figure 'to warn 

of the racist che,ract.er of the Uccarran- ,"/S.lter bills, c harged that , their enactment 
, . "." -

would. draw an iron ourhin, around the Uni ted states .. place a legislative seal of 

inferiority on all "persons qf o.thet: , . ~he:.!! A.ng-!o~"S~~o~ ~rigln, ,and make millions of 

naturalized Ameri cans live. in fear o~ dep'Jrtation or loss of citizenship for. ·the 

most trivial and ~rivoloU8 of reasons. 

The proposed legislation, he dec~red. is ~fre.nkly racist in intention." One 

provision of the ~ill restricting immigre t10n :from oolonies to 100 persons a year 

admittedly has "no'.motive whatever, save th.e.t of raoism, no purpose save that o~ 

severely limitlng irnrri.igl'8tl.on of oolored peoples from the British west Indies." 

Another provision would place an "inescapable onus on some raoial groups" because 

it would mean that even if one ,parent of an immi~rant . came from the "Asla-Paoific 

Triangle." the immir.rant's entrance into the oountry must be c~rged against the 

quota of that plrent's country of ancestry. 

Dr. Goldstein termed s~ of the bills' provisions, permitting deportation 

o~ immigrants even for the most minor offenses, as Po "loose, reokless and needlessly 

harsh" attack on the riF:hts o~ -immir,rants .. some of whom have lived in the U.S. for 

many ye~ra. 

(More) 
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Dr. Gol~ste1n urged conr,ress to adopt the Humphrey-Lahman-Roosevelt i~gratlon 

bills as a democratic alternative to the repressive McCarran-~'{alter bills a~ the 

present unsatisfactory ~gration law. "These bills." Dr. Goldstein said, "affirm 

our traditional American principle of human equality by eliminating racism from 

our immigration and naturalization laws, assuring adequate judicial review and 

protection of the rights of immigrants and "I.J.8.turalized Americans and providing for 

the pooling of unused Immir,rat1on quotas, thus meeting the desperate ne"ed for 

increased illlr!!igration opportunities. Neither the M9Carran-f(alter bills. which would 

intensIfy the problem of racist exolusion, nor recent proposals for temporary de-

vices which "fail to cope with the inadequa.cies of'the present quota system, based 

on national origins, provide soiutions to this cri;;"hn.l and lasting problem." 

Turning to the problem of German restitution and inde~ification to victims 

of Nazism,] and repal"8.tions to the govermnent of Israel . to help meet the coata of 

resettling Jewish viotima ot }~zism in Israel, Dr. Goldstein denounced the ofter 

made bv' the German negotiators as "morally untenable." 

Dr. r~ld~tein, who participated in the discussions as a memsber ·of the five-man 

presidluni of the Conrerence on Jewish "1aterial Cle.ims Against Germany in The Hague" 

took s·trong .~xception to the German argument .that se.ttlement of the claims of Jewish 

surviVors must be tied up vii th commercial obligations of .the west qerman government. 

"If'the Genne.ns will not reoognize the special unparalleled and absolute 

priority character of' the Jewish material claims. they will be repudiating the 

oontent of Chanoellor Adem uer IS statements," Dr.·· Goldstein said. 

Dr. Goldstein also warned that under no oiroumstances must the claUn of the 

Jewish bodie·s for restitution of looted Jewish property be permitted to "weaken or 

dilute the emphasis upon Israel's olaims. "It is inconoeivable that Jewish organi

.tations will agree to a settlement of their olairns unless at the same tir!:.-e : Israelis 

claims ~ll ·be satisfactorily settled. These negotiations; pQinf~1 enough at bast, 

must not be allowed to drag on." 

Mrs. Simon Andur,. preSi~ent of the Cleveland Heights Cbap1!er of the AJCongress 

Women's Division, presided at the luncheon. president of the Cleveland l1omen's 

Division is Mrs. ~uel Iamshon. 
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D,AoR., P.AR ASSOCIATION OPiUSITIOli TO GENOCIDE PACT 
EllIlANGER U,S. MORAL LEADERSHIP, DR. GOLDSTEIN DECLARES 

AT AJC llEIJORIAL TO WARSAW GHETTO !lEROES 
- .. ---

AJ~ongress President Says Ghetto Mar
tyrdom Proved Need For International 
Law Against Repetition ot 'Operation 
Murder' • . ... 

At a solemn convocation marking the ni~th anniversary of the genocidal battle 

launched by the N~zi:s against the Jews of the Harsaw ghetto, held today (Wednesday. 

April 23) at Stephen Wise Co~ress House. Dr. Israel Goldstein, president of the 
, 

American Jewish Congress, declared that opposition to the United states' ratifioa-

tiOD of the U.N. Genoc1de Convention by such eminent organizations as the Daughters 

of the American Revolution and the American Ba_r Associatio~ had seriously damaged 

Americats moral leadership in the eyes of the world's peoples ata time which 

this nation is engaged in a critical st ,rugc le for their allegianoe. 

The tragedy is that "although our great nation ~s the inspiring champion of ' 

a genocide convention. the incredible paradox remains , that three, years after sue-

cessfully pressiIl{1; for this international treaty on the prevention and puniShment 

of such a flood of barbarism as that which inundated Europe and took six million 

Jewish lives, the United States Senete still withholds ratification," he said. 

Moreover, at a tine "when mankind is once DlOre bombarded by the oultivated 

Macchiavellianism of totalitarian propaganda, the pressure of powerful groups who 

mistakenly fear a non-~xistent danger of a United Nations convention nullifying ' the 

federal Constitution, denies to us our historical ohamp'ionship of intermtional 

mora lit yo'! 

liThe Jews of 'Varsaw knew that their strugr,le was doomed~" Dr. Goldstein Baid, 

"but they a ,lso knew their's would become the symbol of humanity'S everlasting 

struggle &gainst the f!.nti-hUmanists ror a better world in which the blood-stained 

reoord. of the Nazi genooidal battalions would remain an evil memory. " 

"By their act, .they gave a neVi and proud meaning to the word 'ghetto' which 

they transi'ormed f'rom a symbol of humble meekness a.nd submission to one of dignity 

and active resistenoe. The rubble of the razed ghetto symbolized a triumph of the 

spirit whioh will inspire g"enerations to ooma to fight for the right to life and 

liberty wherever it is 1;hreatened and v.natever may be the outcome."' 

(More) 



... 
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Since the beginning of this century. the united States has oonsistently tought 

mass violence abroad and has persisted in ita efforts to help victims of'massaores, 

pogroms and organiz.ed barbarity, Dr. Goldstein pointed out • . "president Theodore 

Roosevelt rebuked the Rumanian , Government beoause of religIous massaores and in-

. structed his Secretary of state to deolare .. ,t hat 'this oountry oannot be a silent 

party to an international wronge ~ President Tart. denounced a trade agreement with 

the Ctar beoause of pogroms. President WilsOll instructed his Ambassador to 'l'tirkey 

to intervene on behalf of the Armenians. PreBident Franklin ,D. Roosevelt tought 

the Nazi 'Operr:;.tion Murder, t and made . freedom trom tear one of' his f'our basic free_ 

doms. Atter this. war- tie Govermnent of' the United states gave leadership t ,o all 

allies in fighting genocide through the tlUremburg trials. 

"The great name which America has mde for herselt as an example for those 

who seek truth and justice .. as a nation which champions the weak and oppressed for 

the .akB of h_nity. is today beclouded by. pett1fogr1ng opposition to thedocu- . 

meot which ein.bodies those great aims in international law." Dr. Goldstein deciarsd. 

"The American people." hB said, "must oall on their Senate to rati1)r the Genocide 

Convention.· They ~ust demand that the" organbatlons whioh were ore~ted to uph?ld 

thlt Ideals of the A~r1oan' ReVolution and Cons_titution re-examine o~r hlsto~ and. 

realize that America has stood highest in the hearts of men everywhere when she was 

truest to her democratic oonsoienoe and moral ideas as the champion of human life 

and liberty." 

n ,.vt-4;23/52 
Met:AJ 
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The Role of Religion 
Contemporary Moral 

the • 
ID 

Crisis 

frequendy rhe breakdown of loy~ 
lhy to religious su ndards. The ul_ 
timJte ~sult, however, has al
WlyS been a return to God. Th~ 

StOry of Job illustrates this obser
vation. Job's protest :lgainst the 
suffering to which he was exposed, 
and his conclusion thar t'here W:l S 

no value in being virtuous was a 
sin; yet his suffering led him to a 
recognition of God, which was one 
of the outstanding :lchievements in 
human history. 

By Dr. Louis Finkelstein 
Chancellor, the Jewish Theological Seminary of America 

The petl'lcxing moral !;risis of our 
time contains many elements of 
hopefulness, even though these signs 
may not be immediately obvious. 
As in omer ~t-war periods, we 
are expenencmg a relaxation of 
morl! discipline; :lnd perhaps. in 
the present generation, this break
down appears more widespread than 
ever before" The resort to violence 
seems to h:lve become worldwide; 
:lnd me worship of temporal Suc
cess, together with scorn for tradi
tional judgments of right and 
wrong, seems to be prev;tlent every
where. 

But this is nOt uhe whole picmre. 
The newspaper headlines advertise 
the appaUing statistics of juvenile 
delinquency and m.reocic addiction. 
Less .publicized, however, arc the 
encouraging and remarkable figures 
on the growing sense of responsi
bility and spirituality in our young 
people and adults. Our great cities 
may be the centres of widespread 
md deplorable crime; but they are 
also the scenes of unprecedented 
concern for the understanding of 
rdigious .?nd philosoplhical values. 
No one knows wh<ch trend is the 
more powerful at the moment, nor 
whicl-t is more rapidly developing; 
no one can ,foretell which trend, in 
the last analysis, will become the 
onc chanctenstic of our time. But 
certlinly, the 'positivt: and creative 
one is. to those who chserve the hu
man scene, as unmistakable :IS the 
neg~tive lnd destructive one. 

Whlt is some of the positive evi
dence that we see around us? Lee
tur~ on phibsophy, ethic~, and re
ligion, w'lUch only a d'ecade 190 m.:Ly 
ha ve attracted a mere handful of 
scholars, now bring together hun
dreds and even thouunds. At the 
Jewish Tbeologic:l1 Seminary, with 
which I have the privilege of be
ing associated, l series of lectures 
by the famous theologian and philo
sopher, Professor M:lrtin Buher, 
recently attracted an audience of 
rilousmds. Gre~t classics of re
ligion aod philosophy ue rcad and 
discussed not only by students, but 
also by business men. Included 
among the best-selling books in re
cent years are many on rdigion :tnd 
philosophy. And finally, the popu· 
l:ttity of educ:ttional f2dio programs 
dramatizes the widespread desire 
and hunger for religious guidance. 
The Eternal Llght, a religious pm
gram originating in a specifically 
Jewish institution of !e:lming, is 
said to Ihave an audience of millions 
of Americans of aU faiths. I under
stand that this phenomenon is 

characteristic of the radio pro
gr:lms conducted by institutions of 
other faiths. 

Each of us knows in his own 
heart how much . more conet-med 
he is with the spiritual life than he 
'1'115, for example, twenty years 
ago. We cannot overlook the fac t 
chat if the lIeadlines .proclaim 
widespread mon] declY, they also 
proclaim widespread and unprece~ 
dented concern for this decay: and 
a determination, on the part of 
lroused CitiZenS, to deal firmly 
lnd effectively with the problem. 

Now, both the negative and 
positive trends in the present moral 
scene have, I believe. the same oosic 
roots. The end of the nineteenth 
century :lnd me beginning of the 
twentieth n:lVe brought a great in
crease in educ:ltion and literacy. 
Tbese have led to a widespre:ad ques
tioning of lccepted religious, philo
sophical lnd morll truths. The 
first effect of such questioning is 

Our generation IS l composite 
Job. Much of the suffering which 
afflicts us is of our own making, 
and is a result of the very confu
sion in morals, theology lnd re\;gion 
which constitutes our spiritual 
CtlSIS. But some of th.is suffering 
is simply part of man's hard lot in 
this world. The first reJction of 
thi~ twentieth century generation, 
no longer naive or trusting like its 
forefathers, and awake to the fact 
that evil sometimes appears to flour
ish Like the palm tree, was to deny 
the value of virroee, and, indeed, 
even the existence of God, Him. 
self. .Bereft of the basic beliefs on 
which our civiliz.ation had been es
tablished, mankind generally hl5 
given itself to immediate :lnd fleet · 
mg ;lchievements. 

(Continued on Page J 3) 

The Jewish Quiz Box 
By Rabbi Samuel J. Fox 

QUl'ftion: What iI the origin 0/ Ibe revC1I-day tI/(J"Ilrnil1K IJtrioil? 

Answer; The Jerusalem Talmud (Ketubot Chap. I) claims that Moses 
lnstituted the CUStom of the seven-day mourning period which is observed 
after the burial. An earlier passage in the Bible relates that Joseph ob
served a seven-day mourning period for his father Jacob ·(Genesis 50). 
Another Talmudic source indicates that a ~-'::Vt:Jl-dilY period w~s instituted 
after the death of Methusaleh. Still another quotes a curious source in 
the Book of Amos (Chap . . 5) where the Bible speaks of turning the days 
of the feast into the days of mourning and the Talmud (Macd Karan, 20) 
infers that since the days of a Feast are seven, likewise the days of mourn
ing :lre seven. 

The reason for the seven days of mourning is varied. Generally, it is 
symbolic of a respect for the deceased. Also, it affords the community an 
opponunity to offer aid and consolation to the bereaved. In addition it 
:lffords the mourners .:mopportunity for readjusting their outlook upon life. 
The fact that it takes in a complete unit of time-a week-is indicative 
of a feeling of eternity. JUSt as the day of the week returns so sh:tlJ the 
spirit of the deceased return. 

• • • • 
Question: Why are sOme mourners e)(cmed after thr third day? 

Answer: Rabbinic law makes provision that in a case where the 
moumer's livelihood. is in lctual jeopardy a three dlY period is sufficient. 
The first three dlYS are the days set aside for weeping according to the 
Talmudic sources. Thus, in e;<;treme ca.ses of hardship the mourning period 
ceases after the third day. A Rabbi should be consulted before ending the 
period sooner th:ln the regular seven days. 

• • • • 
Qtustion: For which rdatives must the S('v(' lt-/ay 1J/ollrnhtg period 

be obur llet!? 

AmWt"t: For the cle:\th of a mother, father, son, daughter, wife, bro
ther, sister or husband. These are considered the closest relatives. 
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From Here 
JERUSALEM.-Tens of thous

ands of Israelis gathered outside 
banks in long queues to exchange 
their currency for the new bills 

- which became legal " tender. _The 
banks halted all transactions ex.
cept the exchange of currency. in 
a , 48·hour bank "holiday". All 
other bUsiness continued in order
ly fashion witl\ payment being 
made by check .or by one pound 
bills and change. 

JERUSALEM. - A ' Cabiq'~t 
deruion to I'~trict vehicular 
traffic in Israel to save fuel was 
aimounced by the Ministry of 
Communications. The announce
ment said that each vehicle in 
the cou~try will be restricted to 
five days of use each week. One 
of. the idle days will be Satur

. day. The hours of urban and 
inter-urban bus traffic will also 
be reduced. The Government 
hopes to cut fuel use by approx· 
imately n percent throulil:b 
these restrictions. 

, 

S A -R 

• • • . -There 
NEW YORK- A proposal th:lt 

the Mi .. rachi Organiz:ation of Am
erica take the initiative in conven

_ ing a conference of a.ll Zionist 
groups in the United States ':for 
the purpose of evaluating , the 
problems of the Zionist movement 
toward the goal ,of revamping the 
entire structure of the existing 
World ZiOnist Organiz:ation" Wa$ 

adopted at a special all-day session 
of the Mizrachi natiorial executive 
committee. Another resolution 
urges that the Miuachi World" 
Union ', should hold its annual iII' 

.. teITIation~1 crmferf"nce this ye;!T in 
-the United States instead of· Israel. 
the Mi .. rachi World U nion Con
fe-renee was originally schedLiled 
to take place in Jerusalem in 
August. 

--,-

W ASHINGTON-The U.s . 
Supreme Court issued an order 
refusing to reconsider its April 
18 decision upholding the con
stitutionality of a "group libel" 
law of the state 'of Illinois. The 

~T -0 G A 
"THE CARLSBAD 

• • • • And 
law forbids the libellinR of citi· 
zens because of race, color, or 
creed. ' 

NEW YORK. - The Mayor's 
Committee on Unity of New York _ 
City ha.s reported that racial prl:
judice, although it q:>ntinue~ to 
exist in the city, has become 
socially unacceptable. The Com
mittee's report added that as a re
sult those who discriminate do so 
through subterfuge. The report 
also said that there has be~n 

a "steady improvement in the 
climate _of human r-elations" 'in 
New York. 

BOSTON-The United Com
munity Service, acting at the 
request of the Jewish Commun· 
ity Council, will undertake a 
long-range investi.~tion into the_ 
racial tensions of the D<?rchester
Roxbury area, scene of nunler· 
ous anti-Jewish incidents. 

S P R I , 

OF AM E RIC A' '. 
" , 

Everywhere 
BUENOS AIRES.- Dr. Victor' 

Pu Esrenssoro, De;'" President of ' 
Bolivia_, in the first interview he 
has granted to a Jewish represen
tative, told Dr. Aryeh Tartakower 
of the world Jewi;:.h Congress' that 
~e is a great friend of Israel _and 
··admire~ Jewish achiev?ments." 

ME}9:CO CITY.-:Jsrael wal 
support the candidacy of Presi
dent Miguel Aleman of Mexico 
for the 1951 Nobel Peace Prize, 
it was announced hy Dr. MoshE' 
T off, Israel's dipiomatic repre
sentative. 

HAVANA,. Cuba.-Sender M. 
Kaplan, noted Cuban Zioni-s t lead
er and editor of the Yiddish news' 
paper ··Havaner Leben," was ap· 
pointed Israel Consul here. The 
Government of Cuba grant(::cl him 
penn'ission to accept this post. Mr. 
Kaplan is ,a citiz;en of Cuba, where 
he has res~ded since 19~9. 

N G S 
, 

, , 
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WHAT'S COOKING 
By Terry Elman 

Monica Lewis, the MGM singing 
~tar, comes by her talent qwte nat
urally. Monica's mother, Jessica, 
was with the Chicago Opera Co., 
W"hiJe her father was a famous pian
ist and musical director. The tal
ented and beautiful girl has a long 
list of credits .. ' Starting with a 
,l5-minute a week show on New 
York's Radio station WMCA, a 
singing role in "Johnny 2 by 4, the 
StOrk Club, Astor Roof appearances, 
reC9rdings; .and just before signing 
3 long- term contract she had a re
cord breaking run :It the famed Ma
combo in Hollywood. Monica 's trim 
figure immediat~ly told me that she 
w:ltl'he~ ht'r diet very l':lrei-ully, bu t 
loves stC'lk fiX'Cd any w:ly. 

We recently had lunch together 
;It the famed Brown Derby Restaur
ant in H ollywood, and rhe chef gave 
me Ihis rocipe for one of Monic.l's 
favorite dishes: 

Grrllrldinrs of 1Jc/"{ CbaHC11f 

I Y1 lbs. r~b steak 

Va lb. fat 
8 chicken livers split and 

blanched 

.of button mushrooms, quanered 
Y4 teaspoon basil 
Yz cup rcd wine 
1 tomato, diced 

lis cup brown sauce 

2 cups cooked rice 
nit and pepper to taste. 

Prepare grenadines lS follows: Cut 
the file t out of t~ r ib steak, which 
were sliced one-trurd inches thick. 
(This makes the grenadines.) Salt 
and pepper, then flour. Heat ·fat in 
heavy skillet; add meat, brown on 
hot fire until done as desired. Re
move from pan ro a heated plattcr. 
Add chicken livers lnd mushrooms 
to pan and saute unti! brow:n. Add 
basil and wine and reduce to half. 
Add tomato and brown sauce; Sl.ll1-

mer for four minutes. Season wi th 
salt and pepper to taste and pour 
sauce over grenadines. Serve with 
rice which has been cooked. Brown 
sauce can be m ade with fat flour, 
chicken stock, tomato puree, salt 
and pepper. 

,---::,----=,...,.-::-::-
NEWS DEADLINE 
Org~tioo and Synagogue 

secreraries and publicity chair
men are urged to get their 
news items to The Canadian 
Jewish Chronicle, 4075 St. 
Lawrence Blvd... before the 
weekly deadline of Tuesday 
at , p.m. 

Please typewrite and double_ 
space all copy. 

News items which reach us 
after Tuesday 5 p.m. cannot be 
assured of publication. 

Put Seagram's '·83" to 
the water leSt. Water. 
plain or sparkling. reveals a whisky'S 
true, natural flavour aad bouquet •. 

$togfom'$ "83" 
~~ 

#,.. .scngrnm:s ___ ... .sun 

Hadassah Choir 

The HadallSOlb Choir, under the directiOl:!. of Irwin Mou-cus, who took part 
;n the .mnual Hadassah Oosing Concert, which was held Monday, June 9th, 
2.30 o'clock, " t the Pl"teau Hall. Members of the Choir are: Me5d,u .. "~, H. Al
bion, Hanan Aynor. Or. A. T . Barsha ... , L. M. Becker, M. Bez,lind, M. F. Cap
lan. R.. Davine. J. H. Edelberg. J. Fishman. S. H. Ghent, M. I. Golt, S. Greon
bl.m, S. B. Halrrecht, S. JxoMon, B. Kluger, I . A. LxI<, May Mendelson, Pi<lno 
Accompanist. M. MiUer, S. Miller. R. Pniewsky, A. Reich, H. Reider, S. M. 
Rothman. M. Rubin. C. Schachet, N. Schecter, I. A. Sch1esinger, S. Schneider. 
H. L Soutbs, G. Tritt, J. WeBer. 

Six members of the Choir an: going to Israel as pan of the Canadian Choir 
... hich is being fearurftl in the ISI'lIel Song Festival being held in Jerusalem, 011 

August 6th, 1952. 
~. M. Berlind. Ben Bernstein, N. Capl"n, S. L Ghent. S. M. Rom

m3n, Miss A. Kindle!' McKWey are Ihe members who are going to Israel. 

The Role of Religion in the Contemporary Moral Crisis 
(Continued from P:lge H) 

But 2S distress has folbwed dis- between the good deed lnU }'uc
tress, and eltpcrience h2S buil t on cess; instead, many of our childrcn 
experience, ney.r insighu h~ve de- define success in totally different 
veloped in many of us, particularly terms. They. like our prophetic 
in some of the young. We are, like ancestors, define success by dedica
Job. hearing the voice of God out t iOn to the good, and abhorrence 
of the whirlwind. And though of evil. 
virtue may not pay in terms of Curiously enough~ this dedica~ 
rent or dividends, this VOIce re- tion to the good is the onLy basis 
minds us that there is "supreme possible for a happy. constantly de
value, in terms of which, virtue veloping, stable world. As men 'Put 
:llone pays. spirirual ideals ·before temporal 

More and more, some of the young ones, they will have achieved their 
.pcople of our time are coming to spiritual goals, and simultaneously, 
the reaLization that if life is to be incrnsed satisfac t ion in life itself. 
more man a simple and painful ex- But this in creased satisfaction must 
perience, it must mean service; and never be made a goaL in irself, lest 
if it means service, that service can it poison the whole naturc of man. 
be only to God Himself. No lesser All of us who wish to see man
C:lUS>e u n command our loyalties. kind .happy h2ve l great responsi
The cause of dedication to God, bility. This task is to stimulate 
Ihe· fulfillment of His will in the ~nd foner the desire of our child
world, the elevation of man to still ren to serve God. One of the great 
higher pl.anes of nobility, goodness privileges of my life, for which I 
and wisdom - alone appears to be cannot >be sufficiently ,!;ratefu\, IS 

worth the suffering, heartbreak to be permitted to watch the emcr
and tempou.ry defeats to which gence of the new generation and 
men are subjec t during their lives. to contemplate how thei r spiritual 

There is an inc relsing awareness .::Ievelopmen t wiiJ ultimately affect 
of Ihis truth, which' W3S expressed the fortuDcs of mankind. In the 
some t wenty-onc centuries 3g0 by light of our present moral crisis. no 
!.'he ancient tncher, Antigonus of one of us can indulge in compbc
Socho, in Jerusalem. H e said, "Be ency and ~elf·satisfact;on. 

not as servants who serve the Mas- The supreme contribution of our 
ter for the sake of reward; yet let civilization to history may well 
the fear· of God always he with turn out to he the spirituality nf 
you." Ollr children. Like Moses on Mt. 

Such a mental attitude may seem Nebo, we may be given only the 
to many of us far -beyond our ca- opportunity of planning and in
pacities to achieve. Yet this ani- structing. I believe that despite 
tude is being a<:hieved on a scale (he wilderness about us, we lCe ap
far greater t han any of us may proaching a Promised Land, of 
have dreamed. A new gcneration higher standards of thought and 
is arising which no lon~r :Ish it- conduct chan men have ever yet 
self whether there is a simple ratiu ~nained. 
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"And they came, cvery Qne 
'u,hom hj~ sphit made willing" 

whose heart stirred him up, dHd ellery one. .. 
(Shemoth, 3 j :21) 

.H\\> I'I).ll ' ll1ll't ,'n, n"1 H"lll ,\liN. Ill'No 'n 'Non" 

Congregational Calendar 
TQ-'night En-v Shabbos 
Friday, June 13th, 1952 

Condie Lighting at 8:1 5 p.m. 
Minch'l-Xabbolas Shaboos at 8:00 p.m. 

Services at Temple Emanuel ':'1 
8:15 p.m. 

To-morrow, Shabbos 
-Saturday, June 14th, 1952 

SedreJt.,-BehaaloscclLl 
8:45 a.m.-5hachris · Services. 

Congregation 
Shaar Hashornayim 

RABBI WILFRED SHUCHAT 
Mr. ,Sap>ueJ ]. Leibo .... itz. 

Educational Director . 
Dr. Meyer. S, COhen, Principal 

Juni~r CollgregariO~; 
The: Annual .Elections recently held 

-'C$Uiled as follows :-
Pruident, Arthur ievitt: Fiut Vice

P resident, Gordon Wa.:.'6I':rman; Su
ond Vice-President, Maxine Strean. 
Parna:;s, ,M ichael ,Cape; Secretary, Judy 
Bailon; Trea5ure:r, J .. cqucline Tdlcr; 
and Service Supervisor, . David .Sha
pir!). 

Solomon Schechter Award: 
At th[ National Convention of the 

United Syna/ogue of A merica ano 
the ' N .. tiona Federation of Jewish: 

'Men's Clubs, which was held -in Bo5-
ton last month, the Solomon Schech, 
ter Awanh to meritorious congreg .. -
tions for distinguished achievements , 
in various areas of endeavour Were 
prescnFed: Our congregation was .how 
.oured WIth a Citation of Honorable 
Mention for out~tandinl: attainments 
in the field of Congregational publica
tions, including the weekly BuUetin. 
Synagogue's were grouped , for purposes 
~f these ~wardf according to the si:te 
of their membership. and .. II United 
Synagogue ~ffili ates in the United 
~t .. tes and Canada were eligible. In 
prcviou$ year.', our Hulletin W"$ ad
j ud~ed the best in Cmad' .. , on the 

. bui~ of e,"'tcnt, litcruy quality. fo~' 

milt and scnpe Mr. Fred Packer, a 
member of the Synagogue's Board and 
Vice-Pre~ident of the Men's Associa
cion, acceptcd the citation On behalf 
uf t:1e Congregation. ' 

Adath ~srael Congregation 
. CHARLES BENDER, R"bbi 

EUGENE GOLD&ERGER, Hanan 
M. I. Mendelsohn,. Principal 

8,;" Miczvah: 
T eddy S!lilT, .on uf Mr. f.i Mrs. 

LOUI5 Shiff will be called to the read
in~ of the Torah. Saturday morning, 
June 14, on the occa~ion of hi. Bar 
Mit~vah. 

Field Day: 
More than 400 pupils o f the sehool 

participated i~ . the 2nd Annu~1 Field 
Day sponrored by the Parents-Teachers 
Association on Thursday, June 5, at 
Molsons Stadium. Winners of the finaT 
eventS were: Grade I- P. Liverman, G. 
Radler, B. Shaffer, J. Rothenberg, M: 
Sh~ull, G. Gate, E. Lefergrad. Grade II 
-So Sef,lal, ' D. Ross, H. Steinberg, ]. 
,Silver. E. Smith, 1. W olinsky, R. 
Sternberg. Grade lJI-C. Dalfen, T. 
Lutter, K. Frank, S. Winer, P. Zuck
erman. Grade IV- j. 'NemiroH, .1." 
Tatner, V. Glater, P. Adelson. Grade 
V-S, Luterman, T. Rabinovitch, :J. 
·Arlin. S. Kisber. Grade VI-B. Frank, 
M. Goldbloom, 1. Lobd.· H. Lippman. 
Grade VII & VIII- D. Bloomfield, N . 
Stemtha!, R. I.u.t~r, J. Dubrofsky, A. 
Eldove. Those in charl'e of arrange
.ments were: A. I. Codas, Chairman; 
MiM H . I}erglas, j. Codas, M rs. S. 
Goldstein, H . Hocken.tein, H. Raf
man, Mrs.· N. Souster, B. Sheinson, A. 
,Taner, H. H offman and N. Shuster . 

Hebrew School: 
, Two classes of grade seven of the 

Day School. as well as a numb,er of 
pupils of the Afternoon Hcbrc.w 
Cla$Se! will receive· certifiq<tes, of grad
uation at the . Graduation El:erciGes 
which ,will be held in the Synagogue 
on Thtirsday, June 19th. 

T he Maariv ~ervi<:es will be read by 
one of th e grad uates and die school 
'chut06 .. mJ dic ~yn .. gu!:uc choir will 
participate in t he programme. A so
cial ' will be hdd in the Community 
Hall, following thc ceremonies in the ' 
syna!!ogue. , . 

Mr. B. Sheinson, a H ebrew teil.chcr 
uf the school, was tendered a recep' 
tion in the ' scoool audito rium on Mon
day, June 9th. ' on the occasion of the 
publication of his neW Hebrew texN 
book "Sfat hrael" , Among thOk who 
extended greetin!!s were, J. Sternthal, 
Mrs. F. Macklin, M. I. Mendelsohn 
ilnd S. Wiseman. of th c Jewish Peo
pl c'~ SchooL Mr. F. Weinstein pre:' 
sided. 

. Dedi~ation of Academy Rooms: 
An interesting e~remony will take 

place un Tuesday, June 17, when thc 
rooms in thc New 'Adath brael Acad
emy will be dedicated in honour of a 
number uf individuals, who have made 
~.ubstantial contributions to to e build-
ing fund . . 

Temple Emanu-EI 
~R. HARRY J. STERN, Rabbi 

Services during Summer months 
Friday evenings, 8:1S o'dock, arc beld 
in the T emple Community House un· 
der the auspica of Temple Brother
hood. T h.,..e in charge of the ritual 
un Frid~y evening, May 13th, are the 
following : Mr. Hershe!! Lewi5, Mr. 

Irving Solowey, M r. Lewi~· 8herwin: 
M r. Jack C~ffick . 

Over Three 'Hun~ Attend 
Temple- Emanu-El Picnic 
And Field Day: 

The fifth annual picnic held under 
the ~uspices of the H ome and School 
Association on Sund~y, June 8th, was 
une of the fin est of Temple gather
ings. The committee in cbarge were 
the following: Mesas. Abe henberg, 
Projdent of H ome and School;' Maur
ice Schwart~, Nathan h enberg, Louis 
Cohen, Ir"'in g: Solowey, I rving Bordo, 
Samuel Garfield, Reuben Ginsberg, 
Seymour Tissenbaum, Sidney Morris, 
Stanley Tuo;;ker, Me.yer Scbwart~, ' H u-. 
r.hell Lewis, Lewis Sherwil1, Samuel 
Brau, 'Sidney Sundell, H en,ry ·Rosen
berg. M:uk Stein. J ~ck c.. rr ick. Wil_ 
liam H uffman, Gerry Chernoff, Gerry 
Levitan, I os~ph Frankel, Gene Wert
hei me'r; Dr. Meyer Golfman and Dr. 
H enr.y 'Shaffer. Among tbose who 
were awarded prius in the various 

. races andp'articipants in amateur sho\\: 
were the follOwing: Rose ,Anne Saw 
koff. Susan Cohen, T erry Cayne, Judy 
Schwart~, Helene H offman. Karl Kern· 
berg, Sidney H~c.k, Meyer Gruber, Da· 
vid Eng:ds. Nelson Myers, . Robert 
Stein, Glen Springer, Ann Lobel, 
Donald Rubin, Robert Sinai, Minda 
Cummings. Isabel Markto, Jennifer 
Carrick, Jo-Anne Solowey,. Ann Lang, 
Marilyn Sheinhart, Marilyn So!owey, 
Norman Shapiro, Marilyn Levitan, 
M-a:rilyn Cohen, Gerald Buca, Frankie 
Friedman, Barbari I~enberg. Sandra 
Tilner, Sara-Lee. Levitan, Stanley Gar
field,· Stephen Bordo, Robert Michaels, 
Lisette Sipai, Helene Bloch. Miriam 
Michaels,. R.o&s Myers, Paul Bordo, 
Stephen Kerner, Donna Kerner, Ro&e' 
Anne Engleherg, Sharol). Solowey, 
PetC'T Lewis, Peter Miller, Marl.: Gold
berg, Mortie. Marcovitch, Lome Ro· 
~bvsky; Steve Marcovitch, Robert Gar
field, Nlan Morris. Gerry Romand, 
Howard Joy Lang, Elaine Sherwin, 
Susan Beel.:, Barbara Cohen, Anhur 
GiB'lberg, John Wisenthal, Bobby Mi
chaels, Ron:a:ld T orch in, Daniel Jaw 
by, Michael Lessor. 

Among adults who won' pri~es:
Lewis Shapiro, Arthur Lang, A .. Ull
man, Edmci'nd Meyers, Rosalnd Sun
'dell, Bernice Cummings, Bernie Ber
euson, Helene H eller, Joseph Manis, 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward E. Danson. 

Book Lovers' CoIruIIittee Meean8: 
Under the cnainnanship of Mr5·. 

HilTTy Jo.J:>ua Stern the Te.ml'le Bn,," 
Lovers' Committe£ holds'a meetin!! 
Tuesdill)' afternoon, Jun'e · 17th, at 1.00 
o'clock, At this time plans will be for
mulated for .the 1952-H Book Lovers' 
Series of lectures. 

TempIe . Booud of Trum-.es:' 
Under the· chairmanship of Mr. Hy

man · Grover, the Board of Truste~s 
holds an. important meeting ·on Thurs-

Spanish & Portuguese 
Congregation 

DR. SOLOMON FRAN~ R.ibbi 
Mr. L. Kauffman, M.A., Headrnilscn 

Rev. S. Kasmer. CaDte;... 

Welcome: 
The Syn .. gogue takes this opportun

ity of welcoming the following memo 
bers: W illiam Litvak, Louis G uttman, 
Sidney Al:elrod. 

Rar-MiU!ah: 
Isadore Myer, son of Mr. fS Mrs. 

1- WIlansky, 'will be cal1£d to the read
In'; of the T orah ' on the Sabbaih 
murning of June l~th. 

·Men's Oub, 
The Shearith Israel Men', Club -held 

chei r clClSing D ance in the Syna!!ogue's 
Community Hall on Saturday evening, 
J~ne 7th. This soCial function was 
considered tpe highlight of the season 
in view of the large attendance. Mr. 
Ben Lipsey. Programme Chairman, has 
announced that iimilar type fU,nctions 
will b~ held during the coming ' season. 

4 miles north of Ste, Aptbe' 
100 Rambling Aaa 

Lode:_ -.f Privau ~nJYIlow~ 
Private Baths 

Riding, Go.If, Tennis, 
E'~ 

M.e. ENTERTAIN. 
. MENT ORCH. 

0707 
Charlevoix 

Montreal DE. 8055 

CANTOR'S SQUARE LAKE INN 
ST. FAUSTIN STATION. QUE . 

' ENJO Y YOlJR HOLIDAYS IN A BEAUTIFUl. SETTING 
HIGH IN rHE LAURENTJAN MOUNTAINS 

Tasty Homecooked Meals - Rooms with Showers and Baths 
All Convenienas - Spans - Tennis _ Swirruning • Boating 

NIGJ--fI'LY BNTBRTAJNMENT '" DANCING 
SPl!CIAL SEASONAL RA'I'ES )::OR FAMILms 

MAKE YOUR RESERVATIONS EARLY 

_ For m'ore information apply to: 

CANTOR'S BAKERY .5563 PARK AVENUE 
Tel. CAlUOlCl 1711 



LJYEWS I THE JEWISH THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY OF AMERICA 
3080 BBOADWAY. NEW YODI: 27. N. Y. B-IVEBSIDE 9·8000 

FOR RELEA.SE: MONDAY, APRIL 28. 1952 

Doctor Louis Finkelstein t Chancellor of The Jewish 

Theological Seminary of America, will sail for Israel at noon, 

Wednesday, April 30th, aboard , the Queen ~ry, -it 'was "annoWlced today 

'-1:5y" Alan :M.. ~tro'ock'; - -Cha!rman·-·o·f-the--B-oa·rd~of' ·nl·r·ectors-:t;>.f ..... the·-

Seminary. 

Doctor. Finkelstein, who plans to remain In Israel f 'or 

several months for discussions with statesmen and .. scholar.a, will 

confer the honorary degree of Doctor of Hebrew Literature upon 

Prime Min~ster David Ben Gurian of Israel at a convocation to be 

held In Je~usalem on Sunday, May 25. A. delegat~on of Seminary 

officers and lay leaders, as well as graduates of the various schools 

of the Seminary who are now' living In .Israel, vl1l1. attend the cere

.monies. PartiCipating also will 1?e Doctor Alexander Marx, Director 

of' Libraries at the Seminary and Internation8.11y-no~ed historian 

and scholar" 'now visiting Israel, • 

. , -- - -- -- -' C~~rrmi~nting on'"bis -trfp -1:;9 th-e' r;~'';'- : ~t~te:-:'b~ct~-r- ~' 

Finkelstein declared: "Never before .in human history has there been 

such an urgent need for clear formulation and application of' the 

prophetic concept implicit 1n monotheistic religion, democracy and 

human dignity. During my visit to Israel, I hope to discuss with 

Government leaders, scholars and statesmen ' of that country the 

insights developed here in- America by men of faith, ' so that we 

may discover how our approach and that de"veloped in Israel may 

. (MO.RE) 



interact upon eaoh other and be applied for the common good of all 

-.::=o'''-1nan~ind • 

"In the. li'ght of the great heritage of Judaism," Doctor 

Finkelstein continued, "it is my hope also to investigate the ways 

in which we American Jew.B, as well as our countryinen of all faiths, 

may help Israel res~e its historic role of spiritual mediator ' 

between ' the Occident and the Orient. Similarly, I hope to discover 

clues tr:> the more effective cooperation of people stemming from 

different backgroundstut pursuing common goals. 

liThe i'oremost problem confronting men of our time.," 

Doctor Finkelstein concluded, "1s .spiritual. Jews ·in 'America and 

Jews in Israel, like our whole generation, have an ' immense respons1-

bl1lty 1n re-orlenting their ninds from emphasis on mat~rial values 

to recognition of the primacy of splrl,tual values. The sixty-four 

graduates of the Seminary now living In Israel have gone there, not 

seeking to bette'r their lives materially, but to serve a ~plrltual , 

cause. In the same ,way, the' distinguished 'scholars and laymen, who 

have come from Isra,el to America and ar-e servIng at the Seminary and 

elsewhere, have come here because of the opportunity to render a 

unique spiritual servic9. Free exchange of ideas, not simply thI"ough 
the 
/prlnted word, but thro:ugh personal', .contact, is indispensable to ' 

the improvement of the moral climate of" our ·time. I . hope 'that my 

visit to Israel will result in the stimUlation or this kind or 

exchage between Israel · and Amerlca. Tf 

# 



Rabbi Simon Greenberg, Vice-Chancellor and Professor 

of Ho$11ectics at the Jewish Theologlcal Semlhary of 

Amerlca· wll1 preslde ln the rellgious ceremonles on thls 

telecast. 

# # " # # 



FOR RELEASE: MONDAY, APRIL 21. 1952 

I am ,highly horiored to refceive this award from The Jewish 

Theologlcal 'Seminary 01' America 'on behalf 'of The Ford Foundation. 

~There is nothing that touches the interests of "all of Us 

ind1vidually more than this vital and f~damental idea of human 

brotherhood. Certainly ' there 1.s nothing in whfch the 'Foundation 

1s more actIvely interested. 

We ",al'l know,: ' too-; that there . ·i ·g ·" a speCial role which re11gion. 

can 'play in implanting and implementing that ideal. ' On behalf of 

.the Foundation, I would like to pay a sincere trlbut~ . to the very 

valuable work -of The J~wlsh Theological Semin~ry of America, its 

faculty, its Board or ",Trustees, and its Board of Overseers for all 

its cont~lbutioi1"s "in : thls fleld;' ~ 

Men whose" fathers and' forefathers had b'ee;n .traditional a.nd 

i:r~reconcl1ablfr enemies in .Europe ' and Asi~ , accepted each other quite 

naturally as fellow-citiz'ens and friends in our own , country. -In 

oW- business organizations' we have learned on an inc:reasirig scale 

to re'l8..rd and promote -talent regardless of Its source ,-- and we 

see more and more that this is the only sens~ble plan. Because 

of this belief in ability, we have built up the most ef1'icient 

(MORE~ 
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industrial society ever attained by man and, together with it, an 

unequalled standard of living ,for our citizens -- materially to be 

sure but, I think, spiritually also. 

rf we ask ourselves what is the secret of, all · this, I think we 

can answer quite simply that it Is the hope of fulf1ll1ng in this 

country an anc,1ent dream that men mig ht one day' shake off their 

chains' and find, real freedom in human broths'rhood. 

Today; because 'of the progress o:f 'science,' we find ourselves 

living on a planet which in terms of physical communications has 

shrunk to a fraction of its siz.s a generation ago. Where . w:e. once 

crawled like ants, we no.YJ stride with jet-.propel~ed 7 .... 1eague boots. 

The whole world has become a s,1ngle neighborhood" and "the nearer 

:eations have drawn to each other- and the more they have become 

neighbors with each othe:' , the more their mut'ual distrust seems to 

have increas.ed. We have .to eo back to the dark ages to l'inc:1 human 

cruel ty comparable with that which has been let 100.se in the world 

nowadays. 

Unless '.ive can learn to live with our neighbor and teach him 

to live. with us, we are li.kely -to go on killing each other more 

efficiently and on a large~ scale than ever before. 

I th~nk ~e have a duty t .o ask ourselves whether thlB cruel.ty 

is merely a ~ave in the tide of human progress, or whether it is 

something whfch it 1s in our power to arrest. 

In a speech he made before he became President, Abraham Lincoln 

told the farmers of Milwaukee a story about an Eastern monarch who 

once ordered his wise men to find him a saying which would be true at 

all times and in all situations. After much whispering and delibera

tion, they presented hit'!] with these words _ .. "And this too shall . 

pass away." 

As we look at our shrunken and sadly-divided. world, with It3 
, (MORE) 
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hatreds, fears and ruthless exterminations of whole communities, we 

cannot content ourselves with the comforting thought that "Thi s too 

shall pass away." If our success in achieving peace among ourselves 

1s to lead to a wider cor..ception of b!'otherhood throughout the world, 

we shall need -- under whatever circumstances of' strai. nand uncer_ 

tainty ~- to cultivate the basic ethical values of democracy -_ 

devotion to equality, individual worth, intellectual freedolm~ 

political liberty, democratic pro.aessss, and a real condderation of 

the rights and interests of others. We must put into everyday use 

the high moral principles· of the great religions. 

This Is e. task ... ·/9 have scarcely beglll1_ We can be quite sure 

that there 1s a long, hard road ahead before men will begin to lOok 

on each other · as brotherij and as current events are grimly teaching 

us, those who travel down tllis road will suffer many disapPointments. 

But, as you will remembar, St. Paul wrote these words in his letter 

to the Romans nearly 1,900 years ago: 

"We glory in tribulations also; knowing that tribulation 

worketh patienoe; and patience, experience; ar,td experience, hope. n 

Thank you again for asking me to be with you tonight. 
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of ordinary Russian life as the chandeliers 
in the U.S. embassy, yet by the same token 
they often catch fascinuing /lashes of dip
lomatic ado and occasional deeper gleams 
of humor and of terror. 

The W riggle Meth od. Sp3sn House, the 
U.S. ambas.sador's residence in Moscow, is 
a piece of colossal froufrou of the "da»ic 
revival" sort. " In aTch.iteclure," says Mrs. 
K.irk, "the Russi:lns seem to Jag 3. hundred 
years behind the rest of the world." Taste 
in furnishings. however, is right up to 
19IZ, with a strong "aspidistra atmos
pbere. " The ironic truth, ~>'s )trs. Kirk, 
is that the destroyers of the middle class 
have at last themselves "risen to a petty
bourgeois level of taste and morality." 

Managing the Sp:l50 House establisb
ment was a little more than 3 full time job. 
No sooner was a servant properly trained 
than the secret police might whisk him 
away. To Siberia? Or to serve in the bouse 
of a party bigshot? The embassy was ne\'er 
told. As a result. the service often bad a 
certain fl avor of Central Asia, as when one 
day a maid was disco\'ued polishing the 
main dining table by lying full- length upon 
it and furiously wriggling her rump. Rus
sian laundries proceed against Western 
garments with such violence that it was 
fel t advisable to wash clothes on the prem
ises. As fo r dry cleJ.ning, it is virtull1y 
unknown in Russia; everything ht&d toJ be 
sent to Finland. 

An Interngl Sit uat ion. Diplomatic tri
umphs were small and few while the Kirks 
were in Moscow, but tbe ambassador's 
wife recalls a social triumph or two : )1r. 
Visbinsk.y came to lunch. and laughtd sev
eraJ times; Mr. Gromyko went 50 far as 
to discuss an internal situation with Mrs. 
Kirk- his wife's liver. 

In fact , Admiral Kirk's rebtions with 
Gromyko were reasonably good. "You 
must warn me, Mr. Minister," Slid the 
ambassador one day when the toasts began 
to fly in Russian. "if 1 am drinking con
fusion to the 'C"nited States," Gromyko 
grinned. and replied : "Thot would hlve 
to be in \'odka, something very strong. 
This is only white wine!" 

How do the Russian people like their 
go\-emment? )1rs. Kirk reached only a 
broad conclusion : " ll would be wrong to 
imagine any general revolt building up. 
T he people are too patient _ .. They hope 
life will be better fo r thei r children." Just 
bow? "I t may not come in our lime," an 
embassy chauffeur told Mrs. Kirk. "but it 
"''ill be a fine thing ... Ko one will work 
more than two or three houn a day, and 
in tbe stores everything will be free. " 

Strait Is the Gate 
H£AV£N AN O EARTH {J I B pp.}-Ccrlo 

Coccio/i-Prenfice-Holl 1$3.50). 
\Vhen a nO\'elist chooses religion for 

his theme and a priest fo r his hero, be 
faces as hard a problem as fiction can 
pose. His hero must be a man of faith
and if that faith is to ring true, the nov
elist cannot, like Homer or Hemingway, 
give his hero the sort of dash that enliv
ens the worldling in fict ion, His moral 
lapses are less endurable t!:Jan in another 
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Vishinsky loughed. 

man; ultimately, and foreseeab ly, he must 
prove his mettle by self-denial. 

These are some of the reasons why 
most religious novels arc dull or ffi.3.wk ish. 
The author's embarrassment shows up in 
the way he fidgets about in the ~hallow 
end of his narrative pool, or the wild 
high-di\'es he takes into the d~p_ Some
times he tries to a\'oid these extremes by 
holding on to the guard-rail and pulling 
himself lround the edges, often out of 
his depth. but never going under. 

Who Believes It? In Heaven and Earth, 
ltalilll No\'elist Carlo Coccioli uses his 
characters as a gU.lrd-rail. He tells most 
of his story through their mouths, and 
thus remains at a safe distance himself. 
H is priestly herG, Don Ardito, is one of 
those men who, like Tolstoy, struggle to 
tell the world that it has totally forgotten 
what Christianity is, "We say that the 
father sent His Son to earth in the fl esh 
and th..:tt the Son died ... in order to re
deem us _ .. And we say further dl.lt 
every day we are allowed to repeat His 
sacrifice for our eternal salvation. We 
have said that millions of times _ .. for 
the past 20 centuries, but wbo believes 
it ~ Who believes it strongly enough to 
act in confonnity v.ith his belief?" 

Kat the priests , says Don Ardito. "Com
promise . moderation. restraintd zeal, a 
constant efion to be 'buman' and please 
tbe general public, a1l tbese mixed in with 
personal greed and jealousy-isn't that 
the portrait of the average priest ? , . , 
How many of us priests .. . act as if the 
trutb we preach were a spiri tual reality, 
not a mere symbol?" 

Don Ardito', Expiotion_ Htaven and 
&rtll describes Don Ardito's pilgrim's 
progress toward the spiritual rea.lity of 
bis faith. When he arrives at the rectory 
in his small mountain parish and is warm
Jy welcomed by the lusty young woman 
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who was his predecessor's housekeeper, 
he boots her out. When a rich parishioner 
commits adultery, Don Ardito ignores his 
cash value to the parish and bars him 
from Communion till he breaks off his 
affair. \Vhen he ·sees that he needs more 
learning to make his message effective 
among the educated, he drives himself to 
grinding study. 

Don Ardito is deplored, detested, vili
fied. But he is also adored: even anti
clerical p.1Ttisans call him "the saint." 
The flaw in his character is that he is sO 
intent upon his crusade that he cannot 
pause to deal with individual problems. 
Even as h~ eli'mbs to fame as a preacher, 
he shrinks as a humari being; he cannot 
give simple .love to those who need it 
from him. 

Heaven and Eartll ends with an act of 
·expiation. Don Ardito persuades a Ger
man officer to execute him for acts com
mined by the partisans. In tbis way, 
Author Coccioli attempts to bring an· na
tions, creeds and parties within the sphere 
of his theme-to tbrow Don Ardito's gir
dle of love around tbe earth. 

It is not surprising tbat Coccioli fails 
to bring off tbis master tbrow. " How in
capable I am of explaining!" writes one 
of bis cbaracters of Don Ardito. "What 
was there about bis words tbat makes 
tbem ring with sucb intensity? ... I 
could weep over my own ineptitude. It is 
all tbe crueler because as soon as I stop 
writing I can see tbe essence of his secret 
in absolute clarity." 

This is every novelist's probLem in a 
nutshell. But it is particularly the prob
lem of the novelist wbo tries to portray 
convincingly the mind and soul of a re
ligious hero. 

RECENT & READABLE 

"Journey to the Far Pacific, by Thomas 
E. Dewey. A discerning and lively narra
tive of Dewey's travels in 1 i countries 
last year (Tuu::, July 21). " 

Matador, by Barnaby Conrao. Latest 
addition to the small shelf of good books 
about bullfigbters (TIME, June 30). 

Anne Frank= The Diary of a Young 
Girl. How eiglit Jews escaped the Ges· 
tapo for two years by biding in an Am
sterdam office building; recorded in the 
memorable journal of a teen-age girl 
(TIME, June 16). 

The Thurber Album. Back througb tbe 
turns of time with James Thurber of Co
lumbus, Ohio (TwF., June ~). 

Winston Churchill, by Robert Lewis 
Taylor. A cbeerfully anecdotal biography' 
(THlE, June 2). 

Witness. The testament of Wbittaker 
Chambers (TIME, May 26). 

The Time of the Assossins, by Godfrey 
Blunden. A tale of two fanaticisms-SS 
and NKVD-in tbe Ukrainian city of 
Kharkov (TIME, May 19). 

The Golden Hond, by Edith Simon. 
Life & death in a fictional English village 
of tbe 14th century (TIME, April 23). 

Invisible Man, by Ralph Ellison. A 
rousingly good first novel about tbe com· 
ing of age of a Negro boy (TUlE, April 
14). 
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.5000 solid iCQcub~ a· day 
-fur asliffle. as 26¢ ! . 

"OVER 200 

FOUNTAINS 

HOTELS 

HOSPITALS 

RESTAURANTS 

SEE the Frigidaire Ice 
Cube Maker at your 
·Frigidaire Commercial 
Dealer's. Find his name 
in Yellow Pages of phone 
book. Or.write Frigidaire 
Division of General 
Motors, Dayton 1. Ohio. 
In Canada, Toronto 13, 
Ontario. 

.' 

ACTUAL 
SIZE 

CUBE 

and you don't have to lilt a finger! 

NDW the new Frigidaire Ice Cube Maker solves all 
your ice cube problems once and tor all. 

Completely Automatic from the moment water flows 
in 'til you scoop big, perfect solid cubes out of the storage 
bin. There are no trays to fill .or empty - nothing to 
tum on and off -no frequent cleaning -no defrosting. 

Perfect, solid cubes, uniform in size, completely clean· 
with no holes to trap ingredients, no odd shapes - just 
hard, crystal-clear ice all the way through. 

It's conveniently compact -designed to fit under coun
ters, shelves, bars. Has acid-resisting porcelain top for 
work surface. Remarkably quiet, too. 

AND-:-it can pay for itself in a year! $710 
SurprlSinglylow-price<i. In most locaIitiesonly ... 
plus freight, plumbing and wiring. The Frigidaire Ice 
Cube Maker can save up to S800 a year -as much as 
90% of the cost of purchased cubes. 

No melting losses -or uncertain ice deliveries, either. 

lI$lIrFRIGfDAlRE 
Ice Cube Maker 

Id .. al fO<" bOTS, ho~p;lol$, reslouronh, founto;nl, drug· ~Iorel, 
liquor ~Iores-whereyer pure, sarlilary ice cube, are needed. 
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Observation Tower 
Searchlights and Sidelights 

8, MOSES J . FELDMAN 

H,d dl~ Rlln;,n Church Ibown SOme hu. 
manity by >tayin, the lund of T.,ri.t op
preu;"" .nd Iyu nny or, to be cntt, had 
it rcfn,ncd from conni.ing wi,h Tn.;'! of. 
fici.!dom, the l""d of Tolnol _o..ld nO( 
)u"e londergOO'lt I"" ltind of \lphe~nl Ihn 
J<c.d ily led to the uddling DE m. nkind wj,h 
Wlcndinll w.rs and a baclling fur of its OW" 
shadow. notwithn.ndinc its lop-heavy mi li
ta,y mi,h, :lnd Irowing polend.l {or in de. 
fense. At leut . ,here would hlvc bcu. .. 0 
... ch murderou, yend«tl _g.inn _It ...,li,>On 
IJ con fronu u. n every turn. And if the 
Church the world over, durin, 6vc horrid 
yurs when the N.n Gd,,,,,,, ....... blac, had 
not ... hispered to iuell, "FuM_, fQrgi1'c 
chern, for they kl'l(lw nOt ",hn thy do!"
even tOOllsh thott rlu[citen <.jeered (hoJ 
plu •• ~n iAlul1 to their i.nteUig~ncc--a chn_ 
I ~n...! 20, h..,~ntu ry Ch.ini,nity could then 
pre~ch . he gos~l with a mueh elOIorer con
sc~ncc and oervc iu "spiritual purpo$'!" 
.. uchfuny at long fau. 

Not only don Our benign th!lOlogi.n pby 
t hOl rol. of def.nder of Ihe th.« hith., but he 
aha ulr.n .. rang n«p'ion '0 Ihe iJr? j ,u .hn 
aHlicn O.thodox Je... " .. ith undiminish"'! 
""ni"Oftcc" Ihn .hcy .. 01 thc Choscn People. 
Thi, il 100 anachronistic 1 notion to hubor 
or to(eute. evon IhOllSh his own Torah n
plicitly .ffirm. it .nd his own ,itu.l rcite._ 
21n it .nd hislory hu .mply confirmed il. 
T hi, Rlf_.bneguion of his i, to be rcs:udtd, 
of cou"", .... mark of .dv.nced libenlism, 
... hich hn Consc,vuive stronghold h .. set out 
to prap'g"" obliYioul of whit Chriniani ty 
.nd Moh.mm.d.num themselves h, "e to ItY 
.bout the "Old. Di.pcnutiO/l." DO<:In't che 
Chu.d, loolt upon In .. :u ~ng loSt to .. 1-
.uion~ Doesn't it _ in Jud.ism the bi,:
gest lIumbl ing-bloclr. to the on .... rd march of 
chril ti.n dogm" .nd domiunce? And, with 
.11 the psalm-,inging .nd H.lldujah. it lu. 
app,opri.ted, isn', ic ",,,.rdy opposed to the 
f"lfilmen! of t he Jcw', "spir;tu.1 pUrJl(m?" 
HlJn', 0". thoologian modifi...! hi. non_Zion, 
j,m 'Incus" 50 a. to be di"u.b«l by thc penc
Ullion of Christi.n missionHie' inco the . gc
I .... heonh of Jud.ism, sUl?port~d by plentifu! 
lund. and "~d.m'nt" dcurmin>tion. and h. r. 
as,;na: .he di .. r..,..d immir;r.nu ""th thei. 
own formula of a "chosen prop!"," and an 
imp"dcn. u5Ilrp"r'on of rho very name h_ 
n Oll! 

Besides. whu n • ...! il ,here for . u.h 1'.0_ 
nunc i.mtn.O$~ No. the most .. bid Jew_baiter 
h"" ever , uggat...! Ihn Christi.n. Ir. in dan
g.t of ptnccution 1t the h.nd. of Jews. or 
Ihat churches h,ve to sund on ,uud .g.in .. 
Jewish iMcndi:triel. They require "0 defen.t 
or protection >g.inst Jo .... not cwtn Orthodo:l 
Jcw •• who arc, .ny .... y. bu.y I.ndin, t h.i. 
"b.rr~t of , !lrv;nl," :u he calls it. Why th is 
b,~S'docio that ConHr .. 1ti .. ~ J .... do not be
lieve •• do Orthooox J .... that they u e the 
"chOHn people?" 

T he ""incip'! thing for Finloe!ncin to 
1"0'" i, th>t the Consfruti .. cs obseue Jud.
ism appreciably more than do Reform J ...... 
Orthodox Jew ..... rc taught tb •• "th. right
coul .mon, .ll n. tion. ...ill hne • shue 
in tho world to comc".6 And ... e might .... 11 
! ... vo it .t that, e:rccpt 10 remnlr. th ... he 
praviso! is th.t th.y .bide by the seven 
Notchi." t. ... """.ining to the "dministu-
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for a greater measure of Passover pleasure 

Sen d-

PASSOVER 
CARE FOOD PARCELS' 

TO 
ISRAEL 

THRU 

BIAS 
• ~ 1(05HEIt 

CI GOrT ....... ROYED 
Ci RATION & TAl fRIEf 

$1209 
• 

COlttoillJ: Meat, CoHee, Tea, lutter, 
Oil. s.,far, Fr.lb. Ete. 

• 
Send Ch,d. alld Order. NOW 

TO 
HIAS, 425 LAFA YEnE ST. 

New York 3, N. Y. 
Or Your Loced HIAS OHln 

· Non.Profi~ 

SUPREME 

AIR FILTER CO. 

• 
126 WEST 21st STREET 

New York, N. Y. 

WAtkins 9-0883 

MATZO 
6 

Sincere Holiday Greetings 

A. l. EASTMOND & SONS 

(Incorporated) 

Steel Tanb 
GG' 

'oller Aepair 
Seryic.e 

• 
306·308 WEST 143rd STREET 

NEW YORK 30. N. Y. 
AUdaboli 6-(1922 AUdlfboll 6-0923 

Compliments of . . . 

CRYSTAL 

HEALTH CLUB 

• 
WOOLWORTH BUILDING 

New York City 

MAGNA PRODUCTS 

o 

155 Perry Street 
New York City 
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We wisll oil our frielld. Gild customers 

o HClpp,/ CI.lld Kos"~r POUCIver 

HENRY PAPE, INC. 
MClill Office: 

7]·15 WOODHAVEN BOULEVARD 

GUN DALE, N. Y. 

TWining 7·)900 

'315 East 3rd Street I 
MT. VERNON, N.Y. 

FAirba nks ~6M4 

19',' M"in Street 
FARMINGDALE l.1. 

Farmin'Jdale 368 

Flonde" Ro od. 

RIVERHEAD. l. I.. N. Y. 

Distributors of 

Hellmann's "Real" Mayo nnaise 
.. Nu .... itiou'.. Nucoqa Cont.in, Vitam,n A 

Hellmann'. "Old Hom.steed·· 

french Drening 
Hellmonn' ~ Teter Sauce 

B e,'~ Food. Brud and Butter Pic\:le. 

Bed Food. M~.hrd with Ho".r.di,h 
Borden's Fine Cheese. 

Hen~ Pep'-' Prepared Horser.di.h 

Mr •• Grau' " Home Style" Nood le SOllpS 

Nestl .. •• Everready C ocoe 

Nestl.s CooH. Mi. 

Nestle', Oll'~ 
HI -V Concentrated Orang, Juice 
Pond 's Tinues 

BLUE RIBBON POTATO CHIPS 

ENHANCE PASSOVER MEALS! 

BREAKSTONE'S 
CRUM CflEESE 

canACE CHasE 
FARMUt CHasE 
SWIDBUmR 

SOUR CREAM 

KOSHER FOR PASSOVER 
And the Entire Year 

Look for the name 

~ 
On every product 

Passover Compliments. 
of MAUD RIEFF 

Manager of 
MT. MORIAH CEMETERY 

Tile NeCirest Jewish Cemetery to the 
MetrClpClfitall AreCi 
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;ion of jW'i't, bluphtmy, idobtry, murdtr, 
adultery, rob~ry, and cuing from. limb cut 
from 3 Iiving. animal.!> In other words, piety 
by incH cannot condone, Ie' alone atOne lor . 
per$ecu'ion, ., woJ hi,heno ;mogined ond 
Hit! il. Said a 0 far •• tting R.bb, of Ions ago: 
':In the Messi.nic d~yJ, mankind will .cc~pt 
.11 ,he prcc~p<s of , he Torah, only to !ttant 
luel':'u Th. prophet Micah ",ems to hne hid 
~ 'somewh" .imil.. premonition. For, al
though , wilh Isai.h, he beheld tho n'lions 
lIltim.tely .tre.ming '0 Zion 10· receive the 
diYin~ «.chins, and evon abJu.ing ,he >fbier._ 
men' 0.1 war, YCt h" signific.ntly .dds: "iGr 
. 1I Ihe n.,iont .h.Jl clch go in ,he n.me of 
his· god, while IV~ .h.JI go in the n.me of 
,he Lord our God for ",· .. mo.c,-·ll) as di._ 
tinct from the beli.! of • lote. ~ccr thu "in 
rhot day thc lord wiil be: On •• nd Hi . n.me 
One,"11 .nd unhyphcnucd by uthers. 

I N EED hardly point OUt that the, impor_ 
une of D •. Finkels,!in's overl y publici?cd 

outgivins. 1Ind~r di>cus.ion in 'he ''''0 pre' 
ceding ."idc. here. dcri"e~ irom the hct ,I. .. 
he ,po\:~ in an offici. I up.c;·ty .s mentOr of 
>luden .. in troinins for th: J .... ;,h mini>lry. 
:>p, r< from hi, .dm i ni,.f~OIiYc .u,hori,y at 

,h. Scminory in que.,ion. W~ . rc. the.efore. 
anxious to koow' the trend of hi, vie ...... hi' 
program of"ins<ruc,ion, hi. pbn of In;on, 
,nd hi, prcdom;n.nt <?bjcctive· in ,he sphere 
of pro"ti".l Juifl,.in. ·so · OS to form an idea 
o. to the mlflner ihey are mOn li\:ely to be 
influor,ced .nd. in turn, '" influence , hose 
,hey arc to lead. 
~pite the n.lure of hi' publ ic utleronce, 

and preferred anoci.tioQ5. we a~. told that 
"hi. pe .... ",1 life i, Orthodo~ enouSh ,0 u'isfy 
~ Phu;,tt." Where.s, ,hen', the familiar·nunt 
"Don', do a. J do; do .. I tc:J you '0 do!" 
points u a r ule 10 Ihe (,il"re of 0 pre,cher 10 

liYe up to hi. own uhor<~tion.s.l .. he.e '1'
plied i, would beor • Co~"ersc me.ning .nd 
indic:uc .he dcplouble failu.e on Dr. Finkel_ 
He;n', pHI to preach ;n ,ccord,nee wi th. hi, 
proctice. To ~ 5U"", ,11i, btler diJCrcp.ncy 
cannot, from 'he , .. ndpoin' of the public in_ 
t<fC"<t, be: consid .. ed .. . the I.ss. dispuagin!; 
of the t "'o. ond il <:rr<.inly conno' ~ placed 
in the S.n,. cuegory "'i,h .hu which the 
R.bbis spc.k of. nOW .dmi.ingly no .... i.ndiffer_ 
cndy; fOf. they h.ve .efe.~nc. to being strictor 
with onc$elf th . n ·,h. Iow'requir-e5,::' but his' 
ot,iCln,,, i. no,. I im'.!;i;'e. any ~ .. >t .. than 
the I .... l.ys do .. -n. And in Iheir CO, •• ,h. 
len;cnt)" is thai of ,h. 10", iudf, while hi, 
goes 'OM.a.y '0 e".blish,d I."". 

Furthermore. to h.ve .1I0 ... ed hi, person.1 
orthodoxy '0 be por.ded in ,the pre ... not only 
m.do ,he incong.uity of 'his position the more 
cOMpicuou,. but i, .lso 'isk.d gi"inS the im_ 
pression ,hat ;t wos u .. d ·as a b.it. Thi. is nOt 
hon",t ,.lesm.n.hip. bu't com.. nc" b<>ins 
.hi:::.I" rt,.y;",,~ 'the '" of deluding ,he eye: 
if no" .. in Yiddi.h, "ci"""ckl." die tum·.h 
in der yiroh." 

NGr c.n i, b. disputed th.t One lind of di •• 
creplncy ' ~''''een pre.chmcni .nd pr.acticc 
i. os c<'nfusing as ,h. o.h .. i, d.moro!i~ing. 
One. !.~i')' i ••• nctioned. ,,·he,h .. by u_ 
,mple Or by id.-ologic.1 . ppusco:n<nt or co,,· .. d_ 
icc ,""urinS the gub of liber.lism, it develops 
'plC. and com .. to rescnl .11 restr.int. The ' 
pupil ou,doc, hi. e .. y-going instruc'or .nd 
unprincipled .,.cmplor ,like; ,h. follower OUt_ 
strips his le.!kr ""ho pr .. enu 0 pluform ,h,t 
1.1""' b", v,ni,hing SIr .. S on conformi'y and 
i. v.ry li,de impr",sed by the h,ter', .0'_ 
he.ence 10 a 'triCler norm .s • m'Uer of 
perSoOnai pr~£er.ncc or from habi, only. Such 

- ', 

, a .ituation tend, in , ime to l~n the bonds 
of loyalty or con,i"ency on .the pu, of the 
teachu and le.de! himself. It may enn lay 
bue • germ of revolt thot h.. long been 
kepi inope.uive in him'; a serm with ,urpr;s
in" pOtcnti~li t in.·.-\"l .• 11 e~enu, the r .. ule. in 
R,,,bbinic p.r1ind,ls. ··m ... i,h Torah kish'«i 
(oro,h."{ ,he tou~ (or whuev~r I.. the 
principle inwlved)· become. divide<! agaii>n 
' t$elf. B:,. so,n •• uc~ proc ... , ... h .. h. s been 
dubbed Conservoti,m h., devclopc<l in[O Con 
fUJioni.m in point of iormulalion and well· 
;csulucd mummery ""ith r .. pec, ro ""ci icc. 
Au then'ic ,.nd hi"o.ic t .. dition,li,m. tod,y 
decried" nnie, is repbced by whot is er_ 
i .. ic .nd .po .. dic-thou~h recently described 
.. "dyn.mic"--o.nd ~.ch individu.l. in the 
pulpit .. in the . pew, i . a law unro him,elf . a 
I.", 'h" is a .nar •• nd , ddu,ion. , I .... thu' 
invi,.s di$Solution . . By implie"'on or indirec_ 
,ion Rabbi, .re .dvised: "Oon't tell your con: 
greg.n" '0 do " you ' do; .ye •. moy even do 
.s they do; . m.noc"'v~< .nd h •• _h ..... be gra_ 
c.ou •• nd accommod.I\ng, IIntil ,heir dem.nds,' 
the ,·ox poP,,/i. ,hall be ra,ified by 01<' co;;'~' 
"i'"'ed .uthori,;es in solen'n .. se"'lilv:' •. lid 
yOt,1I be: ufe:' C~n .. quen,iy, th':~. i' " ·gr ..... ;·· 
ins numb.r of ",a""nOl, morionnettcs ':ind" ;,; 
muque"dcrs • ., ,he c ... m.y b.. ,e"'inS 
.piric".l I .. de" in .,,1/ !troup" Thi, mun bt' 
I,i.! .1 ,he door of Con,erv:iti,m. d"'pite or 
becau,e of in .!Ju.ing ", ,=u=.h. 

(To br rOllliuN ,d) 

r· To$eh. S.n. IJ. 
.. Moim. Mrbkhim end. He .xch.n~ .. the 

or igin.l T "dik. for H.sside ( lb. Edoth H 
end: Tcshuv.h J, end !) "'Rid, h~s he· 
co"," pro,·orbi.li, .• d. ·The R.bbis .ho 'j><.k 
of "'he thirty rightwu. among ,he natinns 
by .... ho>o me.i, ,hoy .~; .. " (Hulin 9h. 
bottom\. AI", Sec Ih. I ;b. 

r. San. s6b. 
:'·ler. Avod.h Z",., ? J. 

1.1> 4. S; also _ 2K 17, JJ. 
11 Zoch. H . 9. 

1 '"Tbrrc «rr I/:x>'r who P,cDcb u'rll bIll .Jo. 
,"01 sd well, Ibe" whn ul u)rll b~1 jo -
1Iill prr4cb Ultll; but YOII bolh "rueh ,ma ;;' . 
.d I<)rl/" {'ohu." h. "LIkluti If> EI'. =., .. b._ 
A,,,ch, HQ~i~.h Hb) .Tbr R.bbi, /"'/ ''''' 

.Jow" .s "'.lb • • ,um:' 'wily .,,,J "'i.cluJ, 

. ..,hos< lc/ "Taclia il I, 10 be "'cmrnl "dlh' 
himsdl .,," ",ill.~ml " 'ilh '",he,," (Sots 
2 I). "'00 IfO/ prf>hibil 1Inlo olhers ,,,b;, )"011 

permit )"Gurull" (lix. It 21; 8 ",d). 

:-"s.'lcliI1 (or discip/i'lr) y~"rsrll eV(II in 
wlul Ihc uw ~r"'"if. )"ou" (Sif.e DrMI. /I. 
21 : J~b<:molh ZOs): "How ,b.1I we botlor 
(or. ",h.1 .rr we 10 do 10) 'jOll' IDlhn's 
ool<lehoJd (1""1 of R. GDIIII;e') fo, im/m_ 
i"!! • duner ,ul, ~pon Ihrlll'..!".1 Ib.II u/ton 
.11 ",tid.'" ( M;,/.ms Brl~ !tb). "MDII"s 
whirh •• " pr.millrd bul >Om, ~Q"I,· hnV" 
forbilldm /0' Ibrlll"I",,>, r/r."· (PrJ.h;", 
lOb. &r Tos~folh SIs). . 

:: San. 67b. 
4 s"la "7b. 

Compliments of ... 

A FRIEND 

'Th, JEWISH FORUM 

J 
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THE RABBINICAL ASSEMBLY OF AMERICA 
NORTHEAST CORNER. BROADWAY AND 122ND STRE£T 

NEW YORK 27. No Y. 

August 31, 1051 

Dear Colleagues: 

As chairman of the Rabbinical Assembly Committee on '"the Revitalization 
of tl,l.e Sabbath, · I have the honor of inv! ting you and throu.g:h you, your 
congregation to join in a national rededication effort. 

Specifically, I suggest that you devote the sermon of Yom Kippur day 
to the theme of the revitalization of the Sabbath. That sermon should 
lead up to an a:')peal for the acceptance of three l'ledges: to refrain 
from all avoidable work, to observe the ceremonies of Kiddush and 
candle-lighting, to attend the synagogue at lea.st once on the Sabbath. 

The launching of the c8I:Ip8.ign for the Sabbath should be fOUOl-Ted by a 
variety of study courses and special projects, which the office of the 
United Synagogue 1;1111 supply to ·you. 

Enclosed herein you \"i11 find. some reflections on the theme of this 
effort, that might prove helpful to you in planning your sermon and 
your addresaes to various groups. A copy of a suggested pledge card 
~s enclosed for your convenience. A syllabus for the study of the 
Sabbath-instituuon, analyzing the values it Bought to Jll'essrve, from 
ancient days do"m to t~ present, is availab3;e .. ,f9r di.stribution, 
through the RabbinicaFAs~~mbly office, A \I·ook Oll the meaning "Of 
the Sabbath by Professor Reschel ",ill bo publ1o.hGd shortly after the Holidays, 

For ·the' Yom Kip:pu; .. :appeal to be even moderately successful, the com-
pls·te cooperation· of your' r1t ... .ta.l committee and Board of Directors is 
needed. MaT I, therefore. suggest thet you read to your committee the 
follOWing p~agraphs, from this letter: 

.. ,,~ . . .., , 
I address this plea to· you in be·half of the. rabbis ··of our ,'~"';''' .~ ... , ". 
movement,., .\1ho have. pondered long and s.orrowfully over the 
gradual·.;clisaypearance of tS~bbath. observance from Jhe lives 
of our congregants. l'li th: all the e~)ha,~is of ~~\~ol1ec~1:ve 
conscience, we urge you t 'o reflect that all our· 1"'8.b6r;s for 

• ...." .. "J , . '-

Judaism in America glance off into space like bUllets · from .'. 
a rock, so long as \-18 ignore the issues at the hea.rt of our 
faith. You, gentlemen, are congregational leaders, ",ho do 
not hesitate to bring many sacrifices for your congregation. 
Ue ap:,?eal in behalf of the pur~)ose for which your congreg-
ation is founded. If you dig the \-rell, will you not help 
in persuading people to drink from it? 
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The time has . arrived for us to ask ourselves, n~-!hat 

does it mean to live as a Conservative Jet'11 t1
t and to 

act accordingly. \1e dare not commit the future of 
JudaiBm to a succession of IIshots in the arm. 11 t'le 
must picture to ourselves the ideal ?attern of Amer
ican J"eu1sh life and then boldly and gladly lead the 
'f;ay, in accepting it fcir ourselves. You ~lho labor 
and build, sweat and toil for the synagogue -- are 
you "Jilling to take what yoo give. accept as your 
personal way of life that \'1hieh you hold out to the 
c 9mmun i ty? 

This challenge is contained in the concrete plan that 
our national movement invites you to join and that 
your rabbi \'rill eX!)lain to you. 

l:Ie lalo\>, full well that the effort '1hieh .. .,e intend to 
launch on Yom Kippur is one that \>Iill have to be 
continued for many years. Every yom Kippur ",ill be 
to us an occasion for ~edication to piety duri~g the 
year, not a substitute for year-round Judaism. That 
is ",hy the initial success of the Sabbath-vitalization 
car:rpaign is sO important for our future. 

May I remind you that ",hat ever you do or fail to do 
will influence the lives of many people in your com
munity. and indirectly. the lives of our peo~le 
throughout this blessed country, for \'le are all links 
in one chain. "Kcl Yisroel Chavairim". " 

Trusting that you ... ,ill not withhold your sup:',ort from our movement 
in this vital issue. I am 

Sincerely yours, 

J~ e. 01'4-
(/ Jacob B. Agus \ 

P. S. Please advise me, through the office of the Rabbinical AssemblYt 
whether your congregation \1ill join us in this effort. 

Enc. 2 
ew 



Reflections .Q.!1 the Sabbath Revitalization Effort 

1. The Urgency .2! ~ ~roiect 

A. Uhy is the revi talization of the Sabbath an immediate :?roblem? F.aven1 t 
\'1e "ceen talking about the Sabbath for years? ,.Thy the sudden sense of 
urgency? 

3. To be sure, ~roblems do not cease to be urgent and timely because they 
have been faced "j;)efore. iJevertheless, to :.)rod :?eo?le into facing a , 
·oJroblem 1:1ith earnestness e.nd determination, a dramatic factor !!lUst be 
introduced. Indeed something has ha~y)ened "lhich brings the Sabbath 
.into the forefront of consciousness. Alt'1ays ti:r.eless i~ significance. 
it has suddenly become a very timely, up to the minute task for our 
generation. 

C. That e)och-m~~ing event is the emergence of the state of Israel. 

1. Je\'1ish Loyalty has been directed, heretofore, in the channels 
of the ~reservation of the Je\dsh peo:}le. The life of our 
:."")eople ",as threatened by the t,·rin-headed hydra of antisemitism 
and assimilation. In o9:~osi tion t o these ~ pressures \1hich attained 
their ·climax in our time, those of us, who refused to give u~ in 
despair,cotlotered by rreans of the Zionist "}rogram, on the one 
hand, and anti-defamatfan. on the other hand. Zionism \'1as l)rimarily 
the collective res)onse of Jews to the corroding challenge of 
assimilation. Anti-defamation \·tas the reSl)onse to the "":Jainful 
crescendo ofo antisemi tic propaganda. " 

2. The emergence of Israel as an indel)endent, self-governing nation, 
makes the t\<lln expressions of the Jewish ''Iill to live obsolete. 
The survival of the Jewish l}e o~)le is not:1 no longer subject to the 
day by day challenge of life. It is no longer charged ,·,i th a 
character and a quality that is unique. As a nation, Israel nO\'J 
faces and solves its problems as do other nations, taking its 
normal chances in the universal struggle for survival. The ~dll 
to live of the other immigrant nationalities does not prevent· 
their continuous absorntion into the life of the American nation. 
because the continued ;x1stence of their home-nationality does 
not deT."lend u·Jon their stubborn resi stance to the assim.ilating 
:~o,·,ere· · of th~ American tlmelting pot!!. lTo' ~ , that Israel has ta.t.::en 
its :.)1ace among the govern.Dents of the ':ror·ld, Je1:1ish national 
loyalty is bound to seek the unarmalll level of other national 
grou:9s. :-Ience, the Zionist dream can no longer function as a 
motive for Je~1ish living. 

3. By the same tol<:en, antiGemit ism has been robbed of its unique 
sting and its quality of universali ty. The Jet" tfflS :9reviously 
in a class by hi.!!lself, subject to the stigtna of being different 
as a nation from all. the peoDles of the ~lorld. No\", this stigma 
has been removed. Anti-Je\"1ish feeling may continue to manifest 
itself . from time to time, fluctuating in intensity, but it can 
no long<!~al"")peal as a IIphilosophyll. The debacle of lii tlerism 
contributed to the same .end, by demonstrating the inhuman madness 
of antisemitism. 
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D. Je"lish survival in America de:?ends nol" upon the strength of the Je,·,ish 
religion. The Je\-,ish 1I",i11 to livell must no,., be directed into the 
channels of the Je'1ish faith. As long as we still have a generati on of 
self-affirming, IIposi tive" Jel'l's- - people who ,..,ish their children and 
grandchildren to continue to accept with joy and pride their Je"Tish 
identity--w8 must build those patterns and forms 'of living that are 
capable of securing the creative survival of the community. 

If we fail no\·) to channel the sentiments of this generation from 
national self-assertion to religious dedication, \"16 may lose the 
battle for a meaningful Jewish existence in this country. The younger 
generation cannot accept Zionismmd aoti-defamation as adeCiuate 
motives for Je\"lish living. Thus, their lI"till to livell as Je"ls tII.ight 
diminish progressively to the vanishing point. 

:-':ence, ~ time for ~ revival of Judaism II AQl!. 

:E. Illustration - "~:!hy has Israel been compar ed to a pigeOll.:? · For the 
pigeon in its flight soars "lith one ,'I'1ng', resting the o'tner, a l ternating 
them in its flight ... n. Israel has soared aloft thru.1he po\-rer of the 

. tuo drives, natipnalism and religion, ,.,ith the one or the other drive 
providing the pro~elnng ~O\·ler at different times . In our day, the 
religious drive must carry the brunt of the task. 

II. i"ilw Begin ~ the Sabbatnl 

A. The logical procedure for a religious revival seems to be one ,,!hich 
begins .. Ii th faith in God. If a po,·/eri'ul faith in the living God of 
Judaism is reborn in the hearts of our peoJ?le, they "Jill not hesitate 
to accept GUch rites and ceremonials as are i~lied in a program of 
Sabbath observance. Thus, too, the Christians in their evangelistic 
crusades focus their eiforts upon the acquisition of IIfaith ll , in the 
sense of an ovenlhelming emotional experience. 

B. The anS\'ler is that in Judaism faith is conceived not as a dogmatic 
assertion, but as the reflect i on of a good and holy life. He say not 
only "fa.ith without '-lorks is dead!!, but faith is the verbalization of 
a life, sanctified by u\"jorks". The I1holyll to us, is 'not so much an 
a,.,areness of the n ineffable1l , as it is the self-consciousness emerging 
out of a life molded by the compelling attraction of the good, the 
beautiful and the true. 

1. Thus. our ancestors said, una-aaeh Vi nishman - from the doing 
comes the understanding. The n tuo cro\-ms ll , in action as \'/ell 
as in thought, in the Iddrash story. 

2. "Saith the Hiclted in this heart, there is no God. 1I ~-rith his 
lips he may sho~t this dogma from the houseto~s. but, if his life 
is ,·Ticked. then in his heart there is no faith. Contrarhlise, 
the good man may question and doubt as did Jeremiah, Job, and 
Gideon, but if his life be good, the i.."tlner voice, the !lstill, 
small voice ll of Elijah, rises above the din and the fire of the 
"ltTorld to proclaim that God liveth. 

3 . In all fields of culture, the act precedes the Judgement. Good 
music is that uhich good musiCians sense to be good. !lGood tasten, 
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. in all s:)heres of life, results froI!: living in accord ,·tith good 
taste. Culture is that ",hich cultured yeople prefer. Religion is 
the acquisition of a taste for the highest recesses of the human 
soul. lITaste and see that the Lord is good. 11 

C. The second answer is a yractical one. In terms of the realistic 
endeavor to build Jeuish personalities, the Sabbath is the logical 
beginning . ?or i~ it be observed, even in 9art, Judaism becomes y.art 
of onels routine. Also, if attendance in the synagogue is accepted as 

. an integral part of the Je ... rish ... ray of life, every aignii'icant ideal in 
every aspect of lii'e ull1 receive its ~roper im!)etus thru the service 
and the sermon. "lhatever effort or institution is needful at anyone 
time, ",ill be analyzed, evaluated and conveyed to the nuclear elements 
of aur ~eople thru the synagogue. For Judaism is an-all-embracing 
llattern of life. deriving its inspiratiC?n from religious faith, not 
merely a collection of "spiritual" doctrines, and the rabbi is not 
merely a yurve)"or of · pious ideas. but an architect of Jet-fish living. 
Hence. nothing that is intrinsically and healthily Jet-1ish is outside 
the scope of the rabbi's message and the synagogue's interest. 

D. The Sabbath, accepted in this sense, would make an end of the diverse 
vul;arities in Jewish life. 

1. The resort by congregations to undignified tricks, in order to 
secure attendance at services. 

2. The search for the flashy and the :?opular and the interes'~ing 
instead of the truly substantial in congregational activities~ 

3. The unseemly competition of a multitude of organizations, each 
clE!-iming to preempt Je~rish loyal ties, is one of the manifesta
tions of the prevailing confusion as to the meaning of being a 
posi tive Je",. It is for the synagogue to discover end to 
evaluate the "holy spark" in each organization. 

E. Ch. iL Bialick - II If the entire Torah is contained in the Ten Com
mandments, the Ten Commandments are contained in the Fourth Command
ment.1I 

F. Thru the Sabbath, the Jews t-Jere made ready to a~eciate the message 
of i·ioses. The Sabbath made the Torah possible: (Hidrash) 

G. The discussion as to which is the greatest verse in the Torah -- the 
lII{oroan to-midll I greatest tlK'lal fl • 

H. Personal disciplines must be strengthened by the moral support ,'rhleh 
comes from the acce!)tance of identical disciplines by other people_. 
This is why attendance at public \'1orship is so basic to the total 
pattern of JeHish life . All Je ... Tish prayers reflec.t this ""leu con
sciousness of 'being part of the community. Rence. too, IIKol yisroel 
yaish lo-hem chailek l' olom habo". Eoses' s res~onse to the suggestion, 
lIV'eseh os-cho l'goi go-dol ll - lIone out of IsraeP is more important 
even then ~;oses. The feeling of being part of the dedicated community 
is basic to Jewish living. Recall the ca!;e of an Englishman, marooned 
u::>on a lonely island, \-lho dressed for dinner, if!. order to retain his 
sense .of unity \'1ith civilized humanity. 
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III . .liQli ~ uith the Charee 9.f Reverting to M Emnhasis on Ritual? 

A. To distinguish bet"reen the vital essence of religion and its outer 
expreesi9n in rites and ceremonies is a mark of maturity in the gro",th 
of the spirit. The progress of enlightenment and liberalism in the 
nineteenth century served to popularize and to emphasize this distinc
tion. Indeed, no enlightened faith can afford to forget or to ignore 
the d1stinction between essence and expression. 

1. In Judaism, this distinction , ... as made clear by the Torah, in the 
numerous summaries of faith in Deuteronomy. It t'~S especially 
hammered home by the proyhets. ~'!itness especially the reading 
from Isaiah, chosen for Yom Kl?pur. 

2. :But. the same prophet, who ' rebul{es those \o~ho confuse' rituals 
"lith religion. makes it a po~nt to call for the observance of the 
Sabbath. stressing es)ecially the need of l1ca.lling the Sabbath 
a delight", 

E. Rituals may be rightfully depr,eeated 

1. When they are taken to be the substance of religion. 
. . 

2. l:r1ten their efficacy is presumed to be inde,endent of the spiritual 
intention accompanying them. 

3. Uhen they are conceived, dogmatically and fanatica1.ly, to form 
the exclusive stepping. stones on the patht'l'aY of sa1.vation. 

C. The Saobath is llQ1 subject 12 any sf these strictures. 

1. In the Sabbath, the substance and form of religion is one, if the 
day is observed as an occasion for spiritual re~edication. 

a. Since II to \18lk in the ~lays of Godl! is one of the basic 
princi~)les of piety. God. is pictured in the Bible as resting 
on the seventh day. 

b. Unlike other rituals, there is in the Sabbath a direct and 
immediate relation bet,·reen piety and the form of its 
expression. If p iety corres:}onc.s to meaning and ritue.1.s to 
langusge, then obviously ,·tords could be changed while the 
meaning remains the same. Indeed, if the meaning is to be 
fully ex)licated and enriched, ne",. more refined. and more 
timely ~10rds must be found for the eternal truths. But, 
exclamatory eY.~ressions of yain or yleasure are virtually 
unchanging. Thus. the Sabbath is like a \'lord of exclamation 
-- a direct. immediate, indispensable ex:.)ression of !)iety. 

D. All people today are follot·rers of Rillel and the others who defined 
Judaism, in one formula or another. as the love of God and the love of 
man. 3ut, they are quite prone to fo~get t~~t religion is more than 
any ;?ro:,:>osition or set of l)rOpositions; it is commitment, enthusiasm 
and dedication. Philosophy is thought, religion is t~ought plu~ life. 
Thus religion is unthinkable without some for~ of binding oneself to a 
pattern cif living that is e~ressive o~ it. 

E. In addition to serving as the ex:9ression of pie.ty. the Sabbath functions 
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as the unifying bonc. of the Je\"tish co;nmuni ty. It brings each individu
al t 'I'd thin the purvie," of the communi ty, and the sense of comr,juni ty to 
each individual. 

F. The closest "lord for religion in Hebret·r is Ilaish-dothll - not merely the 
in.'"1er fire, and not merely the lat'l, but both together. The ,",ord rel
igio, in Latin, means to bind. It is not merely to think, to believe, 
to Bay, to feel -- it is to bind. oneself to f0110\:1 a ~)8.ttern of living. 

G. John Det'leyl s conception of religion as a qual ity of dedication rather 
tr~ as a body of pro90sitions is an illustration of this theme. 

H. Josephus in "Contra Apionem ll , discussing the difference bet"leen Judaism 
and the prevailing Greek philosoyhies makes the point trAt, in Judaism, 
all ideas and beliefs are actton-centered. Conceptions of God and man 
are translated immediately into progr~s of action. 

I . 'i"he Sabbath is not only the most im"Oortant IImi tzvahll , but the most 
valuable instrument for the strengthening of all lImi tzvoth". 

IV. ~ ~ A Pledge ~ .T.9. Do ~'!1th Religion 

A. It is a silly ques~ion, but one quite likely to be asked. 

B. To bind oneself to a pattern of observance to which others similarly 
bind themselves is the fundamental decision of religion . 

1. Israelites at Sinai. 

2. The Covenant conce, t reiterated so frequently in the Bible. 

3. Progress in Judaism, through such covenants -- nezekiah. Josiah, 
Zedekiah. The time of Ezra and Nehemiah. 

4. The II cha-vair iml' of the Pharisees. 

5 . Every Chassidic society; every " mussar" group, and i ts IlKabbolo~hll. 

v. ~ Q!m ~ Sabbath 122!.9.!: ~ Ameri~"l ill? 

A. The yrinctple of rhfthm that governs every aspect of life. 

1. . All ''leek, t:ie ex:s>reBs the drive (j!f Itself-assertion ll ; on the Sabbath, 
nself-surrender ll • 

B. The pressures 'of the machine age that build up tensions an~ neuroses. 
The Sabbath as an island of calm and re90se. 

C. "Sel:f'-im!lrovement" is one of the mOst 90'·Jerful motivations in the 
lives of .~ericans . The Sabbath is dedicated to self-discovery, first 
of ,all, making !>ossible continuous gro\'Tth. 

D. Psycl1iatric terminology is no\'] popular. The tension and the "blocks lt 

that are built up in any continuous a::.,;:>lication. The need for release, 
through expression, through prayer. ' 

3. The need of "findi:ng oneself" , ' by forgetting oneself--yielding to a 
larger , all-embracing Cause. On the Sabbath, you don't ~erely rest,but 
dedicate yourself. to holiness and forge your links '1ith the Je,,,ishJB0pte. 



From: The Union of American ·Hebrew congregatio.ns 
838 'Filth Avenue 
New York 21, N.Y. 

HE - 7 - 8200 

, FOR lMlillJIATE RELEASE 

RABBI MAURICE N. EISENDRATH DENOUI£F.S 

SMEAR CAMPAIGN AGAINST MAC IV Eft REFORr 

* * * * * * 
En40rses MacIVer Report, 

Pledges UAHC Support And 

Calls for Early Adopti~~ 

* 

In a sharply worded attack, Rabbi Maurice N. Eise~rath, President of the Union 

of American Hebrew Congregations, this week denounced recent smea~ att~?ks on Pro~ 

fessor Robert .M. ~ac!Ver whose report on the Interfaith 3.nd defense work of the nat ... 

iona! Jewish agencies questioned ·the efficacy of some of .the ~encies1 work. Pro

fessor MacIver, who · undertook a natipnwide. survey ,of j::o~unity relations and inter ... 
, , , 

faith activities of the ·various . Jeliish agencies on behalf of the National Community 

Relations Advl..sory~CouncU, has been attacked in certain quarters as "biased, anti-

semitic and unobjective. 1I _ 

Taking vigorous excep~ion to these charges, Dr. Eisendrath, spokesman for more 

than 440 Reform Jewish congregations affiliated with the Union of American Hebrew, 

Congregations, declared: 

"While p·eople have every right to d.isagree with professor ·MacIver' s conclusions, 

it ill behooves any of. them ~o resort to the kind. of smears w~ich · we Jews have always 

denounced and of which ~e have ourse~ves:· so of~en been the victims,1I 
" .. 

"Professor .Ma¢:rver .is one of th~, nation's :0ll:·tst·anding .sociologists l1
J1 .Dr. Eisen-

". 
drath contil?ued., "who graciously consented to undertake an intensive nationwide sur-

vey at the ;request of the tCRAC. For 5~e of !IS to have attempt'e4:, to·· , di~~redit the ': 

(more) 
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report:. and to bave condemned him as biased and unobjective, even before the report 

was made public, could at best be termed a gross error of judgment or at worst a de-

liberate attempt to destroy its effectiveness. II 

Dr. Eiaendrath endorsed the major premises of the report and urged speedr imple-

mentation of the recommendations,' pledging the un~nls ~ull cooperatio~ 

The report praised the positive contributions of the Union of American Hebrew 

Congregations in .the field of interfaith activity and recommended that it be given 

leadership in that sphere. Gratified at the recognition ot the unionl s role in fos

tering interfaith underst~ing, Dr. Eisendrath s"aid. 

"we heartily concur , in this reconunendation, not merely becaus~ it accords to the 

Union a cherished privilege and responsibility, but "because such a role is preciself 

in keeping with the position we have long maintained, that in the interfaith area 

the Jewish community ought and must be represented by a specifically religious or-

ganization. various segments of the Jewish community may dUfer as to the complexion 

and definition of Judaism itself. There can, however, be no possible difference of 

opinion that in the sp'ecific area of interfaith activity, the Jew must /peak and 

appear in the guise of a religious entity. 

liThe Union ani its affiliates are eager' to accept this responsibility and feel ' 

themselves able, in the light of ~heir long experience, dat~ back some 80 years 

ago, to carr" qut its assignment in a moat satisfactor,y manner." 

Concurring with another recommendation that ,the Union should take steps to pro

vide represent~tion of other sections of judaism in its work, Dr. Elsendrath said the 

Union 1s eager to enlist the cooperation of all Jewish groups in i t s program. He 

pointed out that the Jewish Chautauqua Society of the NatiOnal Federation of Temple 
BrJtherhoods, a Union affiliate, has, since its inception, utilized the services of 
crthodox and Conservative, as w~l as Reform rabbis& 

The RefD!m Jewish l~:J.der alfiO reiterated the policy of the union to confine :I:~,B 
interfait/r.. acti':5.ties r-lLhin the framework of its present p::.."'Ogra.ll and'that it will 
nc~, ~ecome an !la.!.l .. purpose ll c:rganization extending its activities into other spheres 
<imPly covered by. existing agenoies, . , 

tiThe Union will not create full-blown departments in comrounity relations en
deavors so ancillary to its pr.imary eoncern,JI he said. 
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A PU:DGE OF CONSECRAT ION 

»)1 3,A1 7 ? 1 r ;3) 
Deer Rabbi ________ _ 

"If all the 'rorah is contained in the Ten Commandments, the Ten 
Commandments are contained 1n tb~ injunction to . observe the 
Sabbath day". (Chey1m Nachman Blal1ck) 

In keeping witb the effort of the UDited Synagogue to revitalize 
the Sabbath, 

1. I pledge to refrain from doing on the _Sabbath 
whatever work la avoidable In ~ circumstances, and 
not In keeping with the spirit of the day. 

2. I pledge to hallow the Sabbath in 1!JIf home . by 
Klddusb, candle~llghtlng, etc. 

3. I pledge to partloipate In public worship at 
least once OD the Sabbatb. 

S1gnatur.~ ____________ _ 
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THE JEWISH THEOLOGICAL · SEMINARY OF AMERICA . , 

3080 BROADWAY. NEW YOBl[ 27. N. Y. BJVEBS~DE 9 . 8DOO 

FOR RELEASE: AFTER 2 P.M" ~JESDAY, FEB. 26, 1952 

Jewry of the fnee land~ ane of Israel, "freed froin "the fear of 

rootlessn~ ss and persecution, searching into the .depths of .their own 

tradition and own predilections, cannot but find the thread leading 

mankind out or its present" Inte~lectual maze and chaos," Doc~or Louis 

Flnkela.teln:, Chancellop-·-of ::. _~Qe. le.:w·l)~l:- .. T"-he....,o.lqgi,g.al_$~gdil~J:~y:.. of A~~ica _ .-.-r 

today (TUESDAY,: FEB. 26) told the first luhche:on session of the newly

established Seminary Israel Ins~ltute, wh~ch took place at the 

Seminary, 3080 Broadway, New York City. 

More than 250 leaders and scholars, including many . Israelis ·and 

representatives of '~uts~anq ing 1i.merlcan Jew'ish o~ganizatlons, attended 

the first regular session of the Semlnary I~rael Institute. The 
, 

Institute, a joint project of The Jewish Agency for Palestine and 

the Seminary, has been :founded to strengthen the splritual and 

cultural bonds between the State of · Israel and America. 

Speaking on "The State of Isra~l as a Spir~tuel Force in the 

Modern World, II Doctor Finkelstein declared: "The world needs a pro

phetic inSight in which the concept of human q.iGnity and worth will 
. --' --~-

b~ : ~tegrated" with ad~a~cing-:-- -~'c'ience and. sChola~shi!1. Never in many 

g~ratl(:ms have men been so ' utterly confused about their own purposes 

""", and aims as they are today. Never have nations been given so com-

pletely to drift and unable to find an intellectual rudder as taday 

.• .• •••• Is ita vain hope that the children of the Jewish tradition, 

living partly amidst their brethren of other faiths in the free 

(MORE) 
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countries of the world, and partly on the holy soil of Zion, wl1:t 

find some way of :forJ'!!Ulatlng that which is impll~i t in the life of 

monotheistic religion" of democracy, and ' hu~an dignity at its· 

best'?" (SEE EXCER'PTS OF SPEECH ATTACHED) 

DoctQr H;ayim Greenberg, membez:o at: T?e Executive of The Jewish 
, 

'Agency for ' Palestine, presided at the luncheoq meeting. Greetings 

were ext_ended- by Rabb,! Ira ' Eisenstein, V~ce-~r,esident of the .Rab

binical l~ssembly of" America, Mrs. Emanuel Siner, President of the 

National Vlomen's League of' - the United Synagogue of Ame:rica", and 

Doctor simon " Greenberg, Vice-Chancellor of the Seminary and Executive 

Director ' of The United SJ~agogue of America. 
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~ RELEASE: MONDAY, AUGUST 3rd, 1953, A.M. PAPERS 

NOTE TO EDITORS: 

Your represent~tlves are invited to attend . the press 
. conference at " the Hotel Astor, Broadway and 44th Street, 
Sunday, August 2nd, 2 PeM. in the Art Nouveau Room, 
announcing the Conference on Mora.l S.tandards, . to be. 
held September 13th-15th at the Jewish Theological 
Seminary of America. 

NeVI York, Aug. 2 - - Marking the 50th anniversary of i~s incor

poration, The Jewish Theological Seminary will conduct a Conference 

on Moral Standards, September 13th-15th, at the Seminary, Dr. 

Louis Finkelstein, Chancellor or· the Seminary. announced today at 

a special meeting of conference leaders. 

Dr. Finkelstein said "no question before the public today can 

possibly transcend in importance and urgency that of the widespread 

corruption, and ihsensitiv~ty to moral and spiritual values which 

characterize our society." 

He disclosed that the conference planning committee, chaired 

by Robert Vi. Sarnoff J expects more than 100 experts to study 

moral standards in eight major fields -- govern.ment, business and 

labor, educat ion, sicence~ creative exp~e~sicn, ~22S media, family 

and priva·te behavior and relig iol.fs i:ls~..;:t-;';~.2.~:t.;.m.s" C::,,~terees will 

be widely re.!'"'reser..tat ~ve , according t') I'.i.' ., 7inkc::Jt~inJ and he 

asserted that. the conference was the first effort of its kind on 

so comprehensive. a basis._ 

(MORE) 
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!fBy eliciti,ng the best -thinking in the United States on the 

moral and spiritual standards of' the free and democratic world," 

Dr. Finkelstein declared, "it is hoped that this Conference will 

help to awaken mankind at large to the urgency of tpe problem, 

and that it will constitute but the beginning of a vast effort to 

recruit resources to raise the American people and the democratic 

world to . exercise a position of moral leadership for all the 

world. 1t 

Conference seminars, primarily designed to gather and evaluate 

information on urgent moral problems, will be under the general 

direction of Lyman Brysop, Professor Emeritus of Education at 

Columbia University's Teachers College. Seminars will "emphasize 

discussion of papers, prepared and circulated among the conferees 

for ~tudy in advance of the sessions. 

Dr. Finkelstein expressed hope. that the Conference on Moral 

Standards will help inttiate a movement toward the moral awakening 

of mankind, and said that "All disciplines and pursuits must com

bine in one vast effort- ~o "translate ~ur basic moral code and 

spiritual values into the ~ealm of private behavior, human relations, 

politics and other aspects or our common life." 

The experts are expected to review their findings, first in 

individual working se~sions of the : seminars , and then in three 

plenary sessions. A "report of the Conference is expected to appear 

in book form. Rabbi Gerson Cohen, Seminary Librarian, is 

Conference Director. 
# 
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STATEMENT BY DOCTOR LOUIS FINKELSTEIN 

No question before the public today can possibly ~ranscend 

in importance and urgency that of the widespread corrup'tion, and 

insensItivity to moral and spiritual values which characterize our 

socletyo Even a casua~ reading qf the daily press an~ study of 

contemporary iire suggest that the problem is not a superricial 

and lindted one of cri~e, juvenile d~linquency, political corrup

tion and the like; but involves widespread con~usion with r .8gard 

to the goals of human life, the role of America in the world, 

the responsibilities or the individual, and the responsibilities 

of the nation. 

We at the Jewish TheoloGical Seminary of America feel that 

the issues are so profound and far-reaching as to require serious 

deliberation and cooperative thinking by a group or our most emi

nent citizens. It happens that the year 1953 ~arks the fiftieth 

anniversary since the incorporation of the Seminary, and we there

fore wish to dedicate this occasion for the exploration or the 

possibilities of such a study. 

For the purpose of this exploration, we are ~sking a small 

group of experts in various fields to me~t with one another, and 

members of our Faculty, :for a Conferenc,e on Moral Standards, to 

be held at the Seminary from September 13th thrOUGh 15th. 

(MORE) 
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By eliciting the best thinking in the United States on the 

mo~al and spiritual standards of the free and democratic world, 

it is hoped that this C~~ference will help to awaken mankind at 

large to the urgency of the problem, and that it will constitute 

. but the beginning -of a vast effort to r.6crui t rescources to raise 

the American people 8.ll1 ,the democratic world to exercise a posi

tion of moral leader~llp for all the world. 

Two problems of equal magnitude and importance face the 

Western World in it. struggle for the preservation of its free 

and democratic way of life. Obviously, the first is to resist 

aggression on th~ part of communist totalitarianism. 

However, tbl second is no less important; the future moral 

and spiritual t .. ~alth .01' man in- the coming half century. The 

very survival Qt' mankind may depend on the spiritual and moral 

guidance which the American people and other free nations of the 

world can provide for the world at large. This position of 

leadership can be earned only by the moral example which the 

United States and other democratic nations set for the world In 

precept and practice. 

The great advances which man has made in various s Ciences, 

as well as in social techniques, must be paralleled by deeper 

moral insight and profounder spiritual dedication than has been 

shown heretorore. The vast organizations for the mobilization 

of manpower and · physical potential must be equaled by concern for 

the moral standards or our generation. To this day there exists 

no single body whose main co~cern is the raiaing of the moral 

and spiritual level of mankind. 

( MORE) 
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Though many steps have been taken in the right dir.ection, ~~e 

time has come when the values and standards of man should be the 

chief preoccupation or a group representing the best thinking in 

a wide variety of fields. 

All diciplines ·and pursuits must combine in one vast effort 

to translate our basic moral code and spiritual values into the 

of private behavior. human relations. politics and the 

aspects of our co~on lire. 

is hoped that this Conference on Moral Standards will belp 

a movement toward the moral awakening of mankind. 
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FOR RELEASE: Sunday, September 6, 1953 

NEW YORK, ,Sept. 6 - - Final plans for The Conference on Moral 

Standards were disclosed here today by Louia Finkelstein, Chan-

. _cellor- ofTh,' Jewish Theological Seminary .. of .America,. 3080 Broad-

way, where the three - day conference is to be held Septemb~r 13-15. 

Dr. Finkelstein announced that Richard P. McKeon, Distinguished 

Service Professor of Greek and Philosophy, i'he University of 'Chicago, 

\7ould serve as Conference Commentator, summarizing the 1'lndlngs of 

the 100 experts who will analyze moral' standards in eight' major 

flel~s - - government, business and labor, education, ·science, 

creative expression, mass media, family and private -behavior, and 

religious institutions. 

A~so named were the chairmen of the semdnars. Th~y are as 
f~hows: 

, . 

Biddle, Francis 

MacIver, R.M. 

Cherne, Leo 

Starr, Mark 

GOVERNMENT 

.Lawyer, Former Attorney General of the United 
States 
Lieber Professor Emeritus of Political 
Philosophy and Sociology; Columbia Univer
sity 

BUSINESS AND LABOR ' 

Executive Secretary, The Research Institute 
of lImerica 
Educational Director, T~ International Ladies 
Garment Workers Union 

(MORE) 
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Melby, Ernest O. 

Tead, Ordway 

Hoagland, Hudson 

Hopper, Stanley R. 

Lerner, Daniel 

Kluckhohn, Florence 

Greenberg, Simon 

- 2 -

EDUCATION 

Dean, School of Education, New York Univer
sity 
Director, Harper & Bros.~ and former Chair
man of the New York City Board of Higher 
EdUcation 

SCIENCE 

Executive Director, Worcester Foundation of 
Experimental Biology 

CREATIVE EXPRESSION 

Professor of Christian Ethics, Drew 
Theological Seminary 

MASS MEDIA 

Executive Secretary and Research Director, 
International Studies Project, The Hoover 
Institute 

FAMILY AND PRIVATE BEHAVIOR 

Department of Social Relations, Harvard 
University 

RELIGIOUS INSTITUTIONS 

Vice-Chancellor, The Jewish Theological 
Seminary of America 

The Conference seminars will be under the general direction 

of Lyman Bryson, Professor Emeritus of Education at Columbia Univer

s1 ty' s Teachers College, and Robert W. Sarnoff, Vice-President of 

the National Broadcasting Company, is head of the Conference plan

ning committee. The ConSerence marks the fiftieth anniversary of 

the incorporation of the Seminary. 

# 
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The Bar-lian University-Its Uniqueness and Need 

Doc/or 

Pinkhos 

ChllTgi}J 

• 

IN THE· incessant planning for the futu re of Israel 
which marks the. present scene, there is as much 

active thinking and working in the cultural and spir
itual realm as in the economic. 

Alongside the new settlements daily springing up 
everywhere in Israel , cultural institutions are coming 
into being to meet the urgencies of integrating new
comers from more ·than 75 countries. Schools of all 
descriptions, from k~ndergarten to teachers semina
ries, arc added at a ·quick pace to those already in 
existence. This is equally true of the religious schools, 
the yeshivoth. They arc expanding their facilities to 
-ineet the increasing demands of those see!(ing admis
sion. 

10 the Jews education has always been the most 
precious possession. For the Jewish Sute, education 
is a most potent instrument in the tasks of rapid de
velopment of the resources essential to normal ex
i ~tence in a modern society and of forging a national 
unity from diverse cultures. 

Ihe pressure, therefore, on the existing educational 
l'- program is no less intense than those for homes and 

employment. And this is part·icularly t rue in the 
fi eld of higher education. Unfortunately, nc;:ither 
the Government of Israel nor the community is as 

"yet in. a position to assume the responsibility for the 
establishment and maintenance of a higher academic" 
institution, which alone imparts substance t9 the es
£ence of education and assures the future ·of intel
lectual and technical leadership_ 

The facilities of existing academic institutions arc 
:lJrcady tax<;d to capacity and there is no question 
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By PINKHOS CHURGIN 
Prt:sident, Mizracbi Orgal1izatioll of America 

that additional facilities are needed. But under the 
present circumstances, the initiative, planning and 
financing of such a proje.ct will have to · come from 
private wurces. 

It is to meet that need thar the Mizrachi Organi ... a
!ion of America, the largest religious-Zionist organi
zation in America, has undertaken to cst:lblish a neVI 
university in Is:"ael. 10 he known as the Bar-Ibn Uni
versity, in memory of the late revered · world Miz
rachi leader, Rabbi Meir Bar-Ilan, the new institution; 
at: planned, will be the first university in Israel t") . 
offer a comprehensive program in the arts and sciences 
with in the framework of traditional Judaism. 

It is worth noting that Tel A";iv, near which the 
new university w{II be located, h~s no academic· in-· 
stitution of its own. In the rapidly-expanding urb.a·n 
and cultural center of Tel Aviv, the need for such all· 
institution is as evident as its signiflcan.ce f~r· the 
attainment of stature by Medinat Israel. 

In its broad outline, the Bar-lI~n University will 
provide the youth of Israel with a complete general 
academic education to· prepare him effectively to ~eet . 
the real ities of life in Israel. But more than that, the· 
projected un iversity will strive to make its students 
aware of the imperishable spiritual heritage of · the 
Jewish people and,. at the same time .. to introduce 
them to the diverse cultures of ·the nations to which 
the Jewish people have so richly contributed . The 
graduates of the Bar-Ilan University will be intel
lectually prepared to assume their responsibilities· for 
the continued growth of Israel. It is the aim of the 
sponsors to produce graduates c:!.pable of discharging 
their duties both as citizens of a new State and as 
leaders of 3. nation in which repose the hopes, dreams 
and expectations of a long line of genera tions that 
reach back to the prophets_ 

From the utilitarian point of view. the Bar- Ilan 
University will trai~ teachers for the high schools 
and other higher institutions in Israel. Ihe shortage 
bf quali6ed tcachers for various subjects in Israeli 
high schools is already a serious problem, destined t·o 
become steadily more grave. The shortage could halt 
the normal process . of secondary education or even 
result in a lowering of the standards of teaching. 

THE university, as planned, will also provide 
trained personnel for government service, both na

[ional and local. One ·of the most pressing problems 
presently confronting the Government of Isr:lei is 
the limited suppl y of sucb personnel. 
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In preparation of the program of study at Bar-nan 
University, careful consideration will be given to the 
unique position which Israel occupies in its relation 
to the Jewish communities of different countries. A 
young man who wishes to enter 'diplomatic service for 
Israel must know, not only the history and sociology 
but also the language of the foreign country and its 
Jewish life, the history, social structure and habits 
of the Jewish community in the country where he is 
to represent Israel. The relationship of the State of 
Israel- to the Jewish communities throughout the 
world also will receive consideration in the prepara· 
tion of study courses. In view of the predominant , 
position of the' United States in the modern world 
and of the establishment of the State of Israel and its 
further role in the development of the Jewish State, 
major consideration will be given to courses on the 
American Jewish community. 

The university wiU be designed to pc.nnit of an ex· 
tensive exchange of students and faculty with insti
tutions in the United States. Such an exchange would 
seek to bring more closely together the Jewish com
munities of America and Israel and serve as a real 
answer to the threat of a drifting apart of these com
munities. American Jewish students could take a year 
or so of study in the Bar-I1an University and retu~n 
inspired and strengthened by their experience ·in Is
rael, ready to resume their studies in the United States 
without loss of academic credit. 

The Bar-Ibn University' will be condu~ted in the 
tra~itional religious .spirit of Judaism. All'sacred tra· 
di~ions will find thei.r full expr!;!ssi.on in the class-

rooms and in the social life of the university. It is, 
unthinkable tha'[ a Jewish student·in Israel will not 
be familiar with the Jewish customs which for cen
'turies have been the household knowledge of every 
Jew. Unadulterated secularism in academic institu
tions in Israel carries the threat, among others, of 
creating a deep gulf between the Jews of Israel and 
the Jews throughout the w.orld, who ~ave be~n kept 
together only by a common history, religious crea
tiveness and common religious practices. 

The form of secularism which unfortunately is the 
ruling approach in many educational institutions in 
Israel, threatens to create division among the Jewish 
people. 'The Bar-Ibn University, therefore, will seek 
to avert the dangers of such an extreme secularism. 
It will provide for a very intensivl;! study of Tal
mud, Bible and Jewish :history so that ev.ery graduate 
will be learned in Jewish wisdom so as properly to 

appreciate and love ·his religion. . 
The creation of this ·institution -is now t;hc :key 

project of the nation-wide. Mizrachimovement. ;The 
Jewish National Fu'nd .·has formally , granted. - a; site 
of 120 dunams of land in the vicinity 6f Ramal Gan; 
the garden suburb of Tel Aviv. The American Con
terence at" Academicians for Israel, a non-partisan 
educational advisory body, is now working on plans 
tor the university curr.iculum. The Rassco Corpora
tion , construction arm of the Jewish Agency, has 
been designated to handle construction, and the work 
on the first buildings is scheduled to begin before 
the end of the year. The target date for opening of 
the first section of the university-a college· of arts 
arid sciences-has been set for the fall of 1954. 

Observation Tower By MOSES J. FELDMAN 
histoey." And. with the indirect Iud_off ~ro
vided in the ,bo,'< 'UlemenlS. w~ may look· 
fo .... ud 10 progre", in this respect, too. In
d<:td. Ihe .term "Jewi.h Church" nO longer 
.ound. as bi~.rre .. it used to; ot lea •• not 
a, much .. "Chr'"in synagog" .tal docs, in 
spi •• of Shol~m Asch. 

(Ca"liltlui) 

W HEN an insteUClO' ,n an outpoSt of tho 
jt...uh Th",?loSic.1 ScminHY 'nform •• 

perp!el<.Cd nudLnt in cl." thot "the ditference 
~tween Cnnservotive .nd R.dorm i. Ih. h~I," 
he i. simply .rticulating .om~thing' that i. in 
~i~g or in the course of bewming. He would 
perh.ps be fro ... n~d upon a. unuctic.l Or in _ . 
di.cr""t, but he could e.sily junify his OUt_ 
.pokenness or .c.d.mic freedom ; if )·ou· ple.s~. 
T.n {.ct, Dr. Finkd.l.in himself practic.lIy 
implied u much in his remnk that "(in 3 
Con.,,.,·.I;ve Temple) men .n<l wome;, sit to
suher as they do in Reform Co"srtgarinnt; 
the men conT' th.ir he.d . . ... mnng the 
Oithodoll" .nd puy luse!y in Hebrew., Sis
nifie>ndy • . though, he did not mention the , 
org.n .nor Ihe excisions in _ Ihe liturgy whi~h 
• Boird of Cen$O" i. con.lontly lIt- .. ·o rk Olt. 
Meonwhilc, prc"urM by example. Orthodox 
synagogues, tOO; He countenl",ing promiscu. 
ou. sc.t ing .nd. wil~ I~l lilt'n); of Ihe inle,_ 
dict On S~bb.lh Ir,,·.! .. · h~n ~imed .1 p",ic,~ 
I'>lion· j " a S.bbuh ,«::rvi.o, th,,,e who prefer 
M. h,,·. :>-n in,m.d;'le re,..,,, m .It.c:nd .n 
Onhodo" $Crv'c. will: ~forc long:. h.vt· the 
cou,.se 10 pltk th.ir.c.n more-dose by .... 
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S.y. fun6.« oue "Time" informant: "E .... n 
.ome Con.ltrv>tiv~ jews .. e shocked. 1t Fin_ 

. kclnein's h.bit of inviting Chrini.n theolo
gian. to talk to hi •• tuden ts. Presiden! Fin
kel".in h2s .n .niWCt to such ol:ijeclors: 'The 
job of .pee •• 1 ·""viee 10 God is nOI nclu.ivc 
1<,'- the Jews." And, .• add. F'nhlst~i", "When 
I .,.;., lit work on tho« <nlerpri",. (in bringin!: 
cI«gymen ~nd by rdisiolls ludus, Christi.n 
ond Jcwish. for .pcci.1 5tudiC$) I feel th>t r 
:1m obeying Ihe comm.ndment< jllll ' " ",uch 
u when r go lo.the .ynoioguo for pfl'yer." 
nUl. before "'·c .,y. A",~".. ""y w. ask how 
SOOn h. '''peen ,to SUCCCM Ln ukinS Ihe pu· 
licul .. 5Iins OUI {'om the I_urid crucifixion 
nory' as tought in Ihe Sun~.y schoo!. of hi. 

.. Cheisii.n conf",.,,-? Doesn't h. consider Ihi. 
'" b." pH' of _the Jewish "Mi.,iqn'· he hrp. 
upon? Would he' ,ingl. Out for sp<ci.1 cOm
!nend .. i"" .h" •• "on_Rtforn' Friday riight pcr_ 
lo,,,i ... "'ho cndea,·"r 10 intro~ucc '''~'''dy. 
nami,m·· by hHing church. c),ori>tc~. ,Ii,"" 
up Ihe;r y,,~, ,J\i"".~r ,crv;ce' and -cal! ill 
llish<>p' u, ,'c'Ji':~/r Ihe;r no'" ,y".;,;ogu .. ? An 
OCCutr."cc ,ueh "" Ihe I.tter ,..,. r'''''ndy de_ 
~'rikd by "ne of Ihe brg"'l d.ili", "as one of 
th~ "'oS! unusu.l e'·on<$ in Sou'hbnd religious 

And we wonder: Is the S.min>ry . nother 
Hebrew Union Collese. except that it w~ ... 
gorgeously embroidered )'urN/ldkr or simul.e
cum of Tr~d;tiot,,!i.m? More exactly, if il 
hs sct itself up as • $Ort of <xpenmcn_, sta~ 

tion ur !abor>tory Ot semi_.cad~",y fnr in_ 
scmin.tin!: • 'form of cred.l pluro!ism in the 
field of judaism, let it uy '0 Opl!nly. More
over. in vicw of itS .ponsorship of Dr. Bu~r's 
l~clu,e <OUT. we h.ve • right 10 k,no'w whether 
it >srccs .... ilh hi. in .. rproution of e .. !y Bib
lica! hiStory th •• follow. f;irly timely the 
familiar patte", of Hi.her Critici.m cuce·pi: 

, Ihat il i. deftly.interwoven with silken .!rand. 
of m)·Sli, .lIggesli ... enes.? The answer 10 ;hi.s 

. qU"'l iun has no ,m.ll be .. ing On th ~ in.d'u_ 
tion os on Ihe nbs .. v.nce "f the Sohb.ath in 

.p.rlicular. And ( .. "her, .inc •• 'p<cific nOrnl 
of hixhtr $l:e"lor education h .. come 10 be 
rc~ar<led ., indispcnuble for II,. dis",mi"._ 
lio" of Jud.i. m ."d ill rich culture. why the 
lnt'J;onism Or ;upC:fcilio"tness 1""'3rd. the' 
only R',bbinic.l College that j. cloth.d with 
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the fllll panoply of 2 Univenily1 Ii it ~. 
'''UH it uuuu on 10e) much Talmud and 
'Ol",ate .ubjec •• ? Do¢. it inclllnic too much 
Sh"lh-.. "'./llth or utmpl ify til", drcodcd 
boSCY Clf "I."lism" Which, .h,n loohd >t 

' '1I1'ro1y and soberly, ;. Judlum ",.. d. p"'_ 
m.';c and virile? DOH ;, hi] '0 imbue .hem 
... i,h ."ough of whit Finkelstein call. ~rpi,it. 
1101 Jlld.i.m"~ Sunl, he know •• hn Rabbinic 
!.iunl\ltt .nd t he J",d.i.m it . h.ped .nc! l~_ 
,nfl!, '1I1t.intd .nd pt rpcllI."d, nud no ;>S

lisUIIU on Ihi. scote, neit htr from "",I>oU[ 
no. from ... i.hin. AIld don Ihe Scminuy rc
l •• in from holdin, OUI '0 in ""den .. ,h. 
.nilobi!ity of more lut .. ,; ... and mot, m.n-
.,ubl. poI;.ion. ,han or ... ,k di.pout of 
Sr>duuu of other in.tilulion. the n\lo.nu of 
... hich ore no) lell qll.li6,d and idt.lin;, th.n 
they .ri, fO .. no< '0 encolI",' them I" N
co_ ,oreeri." ";Ih bolh eyn foxused on th~ 
,.1 .. y .nd 0,1I1!" emolum~u alon, .. ith Ih. 
.dded h,lo of moderni.m thn "o"m, .11~ 
Wilh Finhh,cin', fond hope ,lut "Ihe J ... ,.h 
com,munilY in Amer ic .... ill ai,·. binh '0 • 
",hool of proph lell;' ~u(h qu .. tion. orr not .. 
.n i.r.levon[. N.y. thi' very hope of his is • 
.ubcon.ciou.· odmillion ' of the unk profes
.ion.li , m thu ,0 compromi~. .nd di.-e.u 
J .... ish 'piritu.1 le.deuhip. He ho •. ho ......... 
Itlt'thi. un.ulizing pr(ipoiition u.nddinro. ' 

lip ERSECUTtON h" driven the Je .... in 
upon them~lye,; they h,ve $Om"ime. 

~t 'up b.rrkn· as.~ist .he world .imply in 
ordu to .un·;vl!'. Sut of .. hat u~ is th.i •• ur_ 
'l"j'l".I." •• 10. F;nkd"ein, "if thoir mi .. ion i. 
forso"en'" Thl!' ·r~.soning here i. Jpccio", .nd 
""'le.ding, in.t.much ~ the pcn.(ution th.y 
endu:nI .... mOldy. on rdi,iow ,rou",d .... hil. 
.he b.rritt! .hey Kt up ... hcn ,h.y .. cre nOt 
o •• rwh.!mnI by mutyrdom, .. crc ; m .. k ·of 
th.ir very delermirluion to ,,,,rvi,,,, n J .... . 
.ith • rdillio .. , hering. 10 .. phold. And ... 110 
doel nOt kno ... thu the "Je ... ,.h Mi .. ion" 
,p .... ncd euly irl the 19th e.ntury by .dd.d 
Rdo.m ubbi, ..... no prophybctic 'g,inlt 
ptrK<: .. tion? R.t~r i. m.y have inun.ified 
oxi"ing .nimosity or perverted v.nity atld 
moy have provohd .11 the more the fury of 
intr~ndi~d bi6Du. Bnid",. h. plud. lor • rt' 
~iul of Jr .... ish mi"io"i.m ... hile .I .. d.ism i. 
strugllling for in o"'n sur~ivol ');';"11 j:01vcr_ 
ful CurrenlJ from wit~o .. t .nd seriously di.
rup'iv~ .nd nrgll;ve f"rcc. from ... i,hin; yrl. 
.nd in thc f.ce of ,he .pp.!ling hot Ih.t 
7J". of Je .... h ehildn::n in N .... York rcc¢iY~ 
nO Jew;'!, ins.ruction "'''."oevu. AI.." in .... d 
of indul,inil: in b.n.liti., abOut OrthodolY. he 
could have 'been m.nful 'enough to .ckno ... l_ 
edg. the decided ""n.form"ion it hs brou,ht .bou, in J .... i,h life by melnJ of Ih. D.y 
School •• nd junior Ynhinhs, .nd should hve 
(n.ph .. iud .Jut ,II religious J .... , .h .... ld M 
..... n.ly intNated in them u Of~ Christi.n. 
.. E .11 ·dcnomin.tions in thci.· D.y School •. 
~t "'" not neuroti •• lly or hypocritic.lly look 
.. pori them u '·b.rrie,," or pcn. of "5""
tinrl. Th,y ar, moral .rld religiow power_ 
ho ........ t nHd b.dly. 

"To ,me," declares Finkelstein. "th pro
phetic m6J.,e il lummariz"! in the ideo 
of the S .. a:ering ~;v.nt irl lu;.h. The Chri._ 
ti.II' toke ,hil to M the forahdo ... ing of 
In,,, .. but J .... i,h It.dition XCli it u the rol. 
uf the J .... ~ ,n lhe ... orld. And the imporunt 
port "f the c"n~.p. il . lhe "'o,d ·~r\".n'·." 
S.uffering. , tOO, if nt,·csury-.nd i. oft'cn 
',..,01' to ~ necesnry. Ru. ",/Jering by iudf 
;. nOt enough'.'. All in .11, • $On ..... h ... imil" 
.pproach is .. ken by on~ of our iMellec;luals 
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..ho come. ior .. ard to dtlcnd MOrlin Bubtr 
for 'c,epting 0 Germ .... priu .nd lambasl h;, 
eri.ic. lor heeding Ihe .dmonition, "Remember 
... h:t Am.lelt h~d done to thH'" . • od allo .. _ 
ins .hemxlvos to be inl«t~d with d.e ume(!) 
hatred to .... ltd. tht German. whi.h tht latler 
bor~ the J~ .. s. They ... , M Uyl, reertonl 10 
"Ihe hishes. prin'ipla of forsinncu .nd 
..... tcy ... ilh jUSli(e," ... htre" Bubel il no,hin, 
Ic:s.s Ih~1I Ont of 1M ",rul gU1rdi.nl of th. t 

Jud.;'m .. hieh m.k", out rol • .. nd.uund.blt 
to .he g.ntil •• nd Chr;sli.n ... orld," Verily 
.t typical eumple of • f.nllie.1 inull«tu.l. 
....ho has ~ome .11 the more enamor..! of 
Buber bee3U .. h. told him thn h. coli. Jnul 
his "grUI brother." Implici. here. il the in_ 
din .. ion to Ke ,hc ,lory of our mylti.·, 
"gre.. brother" above .h. memory of the 
Silt Million lnd th~ nfelY of thti. lurvivin, . 
hrnhr.n ... has been done opcllir by lome 
diningu,.hed conVerts in reCent ye.n! Li1r.t . 
v"e, Ihose non.Je ... i,h, Germ.n di"iplu of 
Gocrh~ ",ho ..,ill not hil to lIudy Dr. R~. 
Mrg ..... ~1I, and those .. ho do ,not budae 
[tOrn the belief ,hot {lOi.h·, M . .. oj So"o",.' 
;. none othe! rhln Je.u!, ... ill di~g ro the 
propol;tion tlur he ,upersedu thc N,lio" 01 
Sorrow,. 

And when Dr. Finkclll~n "YI: "Su1feri~g, 
too. iI .. cceo;ury. ~nd ;, often SHmS '0 be 
occessory," he docs not '1IOP 10 ton.ider 0. 
i. 100 t imid 10 point Out ... htse the rulfuins 
lIill comes from, nor docs he n.liu ho ... 
un ... "i .. l it is to 'pcak .Ioud in ,"ch ".ou. 
Christian .... ho dcvoucly look Iorward to Ih. 
"Second Adv.nt,:' «rllinly do not fortwoO any 
",,"nsily" for I second cruci.6sion. He ... ould 
be in place; ho ... ner, ... ere he to tell his fel_ 
10 ... _Jew. in Americ3 ... hom he "colt, on to 
.cryC their old perwc ... on, Iheir broshc"." 
thu i. lIil1 SHml to ~ nteesury ro lulfer 
for the ulr.c of the S.bbath and. the heri .. ,. 
... hich it .Ion. an .. f.guard. B"'I 10 , .. Ihr 
persecu.ion in democ""tic co",ntriCi in .n,. 
form is 1101 necess.ry; and if it is. We Ihould 
not invei,h ~,.inst iu vinim, for "Ktling 
up burien in order to lu.vive." .E1s .... h ... 
Jew, arc un.ble to do non this, Ie. alone 
con tinue their role as "scrnnt." And tho ... 
wh" !>end 'ond .. rope before Arab, bend .nd 
'CUp" before German., and vice vern. Bo.h 
Finkel .. cin .nd Buber ,..ell kn"... ...hoe el,i. 
n,.~m.nt me.n~. 

F INALLY, m ... ing On his former nOn· 
Zioni,m ... hieh .hen me",,1 .idins .nd 

.bcliing thc r;o"'piracy uo .. nd • Ri-Natiorl.1 
5.31: in r.]",.i ... (P.~~ M.gnes .nd B .. bo,). 
he i. led '0 mnlit .. : .. {olio ... ,. >I conv.yed 
to hi. intervie .... r: "The .t.ott-lind ;nd~
pendence ..... Jud .. M.".be ... ripped from 
II.; dyins I>?dy of .h. Hell.nisti. Emp;re in 
.he ..ccond cen.ury B.C, KCmN to him One 
of the ,r.n hiJ .. res in je.ilh hinory: $0. 

h~ felt, .... ould be , modun St ... estlbli.htd 
by fora." Thi., I think, is Iht mos. g .. -
luito ... Ind outr.geou. u ..... inrI in Ih .. en_ 
lire .plutse. It .. ould ulo",nd ~nJ' tyro in 
Je ..... h history .nd muSt lhock the ... nlibili. 
tie. 01 evuy r.l"ioni" who know, .hOl the 
~hccabe.n ....... " • li{e_and_duth 1" .. "le 
for ,elision .g.inst p'eM;,m, thOl it noo: only 
lOv.d Jud.ism {rOfTL di.inlc,Ulion but .Iso 
re.ulud in it! con~lid1lion to • .uS" • • hn 
en,bled i, .o · ,u,,·i,·e both the collapse uf .he 

".ti",,', i"dependtnct .nd ill dispcnion at ,h~ 
I,.,,<I, of ,thc Rom." •. What "" in.piring tc.~t 

• he .boye m.h. for a Ha"ukoh .trmo,,! Wh~. 
; sp!endid motto 10 be inscribcd on the pot. 

Among Our .Contributors 
HOlfor.blr Abb. Eh"", Amb .... dot from 

hrad to .he Uniled N.tion •• nd to the United 
States of Arnerica, i. kno .... n for hi. dftetiv. 
prncnution of th. ,"Uot of hrad to the na_ 
.... nl of Ih .... orld . 

Dr. PidhoJ Ch. ,.in. N.t;";'.1 P"oid.nc 
of Ihe Milnehi Org.niution of Arnerin, is 
he.d of the Teach." I">ti,"'t. of Yt$hi .. Un'_ 
., ... ity. 

Dr. hTltl Elfubtilf. E~c,ulive Director of 
Ed",c",ion-E~p.nsion of the Miltlchi Orsan
il,O.tion of Arneriel, i, .he aUIMr of· m.ny 
scholarly ... ork .. inc1ud i~ a se. of <hrt<: "01_ 
urn., of "The Lcttcn· an1! Rcspon.~ of Roshi.'" 

Wil/i;~ Coht ... • f ... q",en~ .contributor;o 
.h • .English-Je ... i.h pr ..... i. " grodu ... of the 
Univenity of Vermont. He i. the Edilor of 
Tcc.hnion Yur Book ' and the Din::'c.lo" of 
Public RcI.iions. for the AmeriC.n Techni"n 
SocieIY· 

R.hbi Mou. T. h/tl"'Q'" of Los Angel"" 
C.liforni •. i< .he .uthor of • ,;~_vol .. mc 
Te".u. 1 Concord.nce "0 the Hebrew Liturgy 
("Are.he~ SefHenu.") whieh include. • lexi

con of B;bli~.1 Prov~rbs ""d Idioms .nd • Rab_ 
binic Antt.ology. M.ny o.httS of his l';ho!.,I;
work ...... it publicotion. 

. A/tu"J" W~i."" noti"e of H .. ng.,y ... -
tended Ihe J .. ..! .. coo Ch.j",-Grmnui .. m in 
Vicnn. Ind the Univeni.y of Vien"l and 
'"Economic CoII~,~." H. has b«n • tontributor 
10 lore;gn J»pers. ' 

EIi:.brlh l..,J:j has Publish..! more than 
fifty .hort Storia .nd nonilu ;n m.jo' En,_ 
Ii.h-jewish p¢riodicoh. On. of her .to.ies .. u 
list~d in the "lIest American Short Slori"," 
(1 941). In wri!ing the story of Dovid R"u~
ni •• ch.plfr in her forthcomins book enlitl.d 
'"The Voice Beyond Ih. D .. k","'$." .he h" 
m.de r",earch. Thi. ch,p .. r w. take plenute 
... publi,hing in in.ullment$. 

131, 0. b.nn~r of thc p,ojt'C'cJ Sehoul of 
Prophe"! 

And ... hot .. cre the M.cc.bc:.n.? Why, the 
f",crun"~ .. of the 20th_C<,lIury terrorilll of 
the H.g.n.!. .nd the Irgun. NOlhing more! 
Is thi •. pouibly, .n ad\" .n~ not ice that, <orne 
in I,i. enlour~ge .ontempl". up .. nginJ; from 
the Siddur the "AI H .ni«im" wil.h ill T~ 
f"k",.. for "th< ........ hich Thou h.st .... g.d 
f", 0",. ( M:IC~.be.n) ford •• h .... e.c.? A gren 
f.ilure? M.y our moocr" MHUlhi'K' ond 
1Ibcc.obccl Ii ... t .cc:ompli>h_ as much OJ .h"ir 
.necuo", .nd m.y nOne ever h',ve 3ny preteltl 
or .he lurk .emiritr to on...,r .. the fr",in 
of thcir "i.torv. t hHe nO doubt bc t :hl, 
;n the n ... · j.";;.h History .nnounc • ..! by Or. 
Finlr.cl .. ein •• he sct.olar, .nd no. die: po;"iei.n 
no. the prophet .• he M:cc.tbt.ns of old .... iII 
forI!' h. bet,cr thon th~y hav •• t hi. dict.tion 
in the "Tim~" m.,ozin. of Oc.obc:r If, lUI. 

~ Hi, tmph ... i, 0tI ,IN worJ "I~."..,.I" ."J tht 
.d" ... tr ,iwn i" tIN "Ti",~" 10 1< • . J], I. 
Itt!«uit.lt Ji.tcf",r. the d .. JNtI 101M pr t
cd,,,. rb.pttr. IItTJ;' IJ, ..,bkh o~'" ... p 
lhe 11N",e .~J ,bo .. IJ h.lI~ IN~" ""Jt 10 
b~Ai,. eh"p. lJ by Ib, origiu~/ (olryi, l. 

r: V,·~I. 2', 17. 

1 Sa ,cr.", i""rs "I The Jewish 1',,[UI\1 . 

SUlt t.II, "puim" (fl , l) . · 
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A Papal Nuncio Falsifies the T.ext 
The opinion of some of the outstanding Biblical 

schob rs :appears to be unanimous that the Papal 
Nuncio referred to below committed fraud not only 
by falsifying the translation of the Hebrew text but 
:also in his attempt to show that Jesus died on the 
fictitious date of April, i, 30, C.E. 

To esublish the correct transhtion. we sent the 
Jollowing [0 a select number of scholars: 

{,. the · No,} Yue,"?";"'tJ II! April 12, 1~f2, "MtM. ,.·'-/tIlCr:',"U 11. v".-~, 
,-ilrJ .J • 8d,li""' ~";'·rl, .ud 'M'ho h.1 fx"t:u P"p..1 N'lIIrio in I1.I}' .iun' 
1929, h •• IlIrUI,·" <I t>o..k ,"/il/,·,;. "Th~ S,,~"ly Wr~kl II! V<lnit:1 ""J 
lhe MflJ;."i~ 1).,1,," Til Ihi. bwk., the .nlhor first j,.,;""ltlllly fr~u,_ 
I.'t. "/toJt,h ,""J.,h;",", (ill D",,;,I IX, H) by 'lht Sailll of s"ir,/>' 
./ rrfn ,;", I" Jtl~l, ."d IIx" p'l1~ccd. fl) b~,c hi. c.lc,,14IiQ'" Ilxr~'''' 
in order 10 ItI .lh( ,f.l( of /.",,' J("lh Oil ",bidJ "s"lhori/~/iwly" 10 
J(!crmi,,( lin celeb'sfio" of lJ.,iJ/.r. 
" Wt /trl il ("" duly fo ".11 ~1fC1tli~" /0 hi. "u"I;"/l~"a of Ihe f~f . 

. sific.liotl of Ih. Biblic.l· I.xl uti .houl" liM 10 x.1 yo", mtJ(rill8 of 
the PllfI"~; ~!>911t mllltialf,a lor P!<rj){Jlrs r>lw,ific.lion. 

(Signtd) EDITOR 

Stock-in-Trade Distortion of Hebrew Scriptures 

To the Editor: 

TH E following is my reaction to the report in the 
New York Times of April 12, of the publication 

of a. book by Msgr. Francesco B. Duca, entitled / The 
Seventy Weeks of Daniel and the Messianic Date," 
with particular reference to Dan. 9, 24, where he 
turns "kodesh kadashim" into "the Saint of Saints," 
applie~ the term to Jesus and merrily makes it the 
b:1sis for his calcu1ati~n$ as to Jesus's death so 'as to 
cst~blish the date of Easter once and for all and with
uut the shadow of a doubt. 

First, lec me give you wh:1t I believe to be the cor
n:ct rendering of said verse: "Seventy wccks1 have 
been decrr.ed upon thy people and upon thy holy 
city, to confine the transgression and to end sin~ and 
to forgive: ' iniquity and to bring everlasting right
eousness and. to seal~ vision and prophet~ and to 
anoint the most holy" (place) .1; The term "kodesh ka
dashim" or "kodesh ha'kadashim" is used variously 
for the altar,r altar and other utensils,'" spices," obh
tion,l() sin-oftll.r:ing,ll guilt-offerins}~ sacrifices,u 
shewbread,l4 things dedic;lted to che Temple,! ::' 
Holy of Holies,11i Temple pr~cints,l"; all cunsecrated 
offerings. III 

Yes, it occurs also in J Ch ron. 23. 13. This time 
it cxprcssely refers to a person, namely Aaron,-ac
cording to Jewish interpret;lcion and in accordance 
with elementary grammar, but 110t according to 

,Christian versions. Strange, isn't it? Or, is it? Inci
dentally it m,IY interest Msgr. Duca tl) know that ;l. 
'certain T,dmudic Rabbi, n:lIllcd Men;lhcm nr N:I
hum, W;IS spokcn uf ;IS " Ish kudcsh kaclashim"i:> nr 
"fslt kudcsh h;l.'bdashim.~" He i~, uthcrwise, c;.\ lled 
"bc'Il ;'\Jl shcl kcJoshjm,"~' ';) ' sciull ui holy !1IL'n.' 

The re:lsun givcn fur thcS\: desi~l1ations is that he 
nev~r looked too dosely :It :1 coin for fear of seeing 
the imugc engraved thereon . ... 

Now, although I C;lnnot comment on the Rev. 
Duca's book as such, since I haven't seen it, I can 
well sense the sum and substance of it and may safely 
place it in the category of Christologica l concoctions 
that have made confusion among Christians worse 
confounded .md conceit more and more conceited. 
But, I am more than curious to know whether he pre
~~nts the above tcanslation as his very own, or he 
actually tells-his rc:aders that it was among the "burn
ing" texts and 'pretexts capitalized on by Jewish apos
tates back in those days when Catholicism de 
lighted in leading its prey in to the kindly flames of 
the Inquisition it had kindled. Does he refer to the 
famous "disputation" between that superb scholar 
and exegete, the sa intl y Nahmanides, and the raving 
apostate, Pablo C hristiani, whi"h was held before the 
King of Barcelona)n 1263? Nahmanidcs disposed of 
that text along with all the others . hurled at him. 
while the King himself admitted the utter cogency 
of the Rabbi's arguments and proofs. H is life was 
indeed mercifully spared, but he was banished from 
Spain,- a typical wandering Jew making atonement 
for speaking the divine truth and upholding the his
torical realities. 

00('$ Msgr. DUl,;a tell his readers thac Isaac Abra
vanci, celebr:w:d statesman in the royal court of 
Portugal and Bible commentator, thoroughly ex
Found:; the Book of D aniel in his dassic, "W~lIs of 
Salv:i t ion" (1551») Does he tell them of a certain 
work thac set the Christ ian world really thinking and 
was written in the sixteenth Centu ry, not by one of 
those who used to be calIc::f Rabbanites, bu t by a 
born Karaile, a spiritual leader among those whose 

. r~ligious life was cente red in the H ebrew Bible ex
clusively? I refer, of course, to Isaac Trok i and his 
work "Hizuk Emunah." In it, most of the scock
in-trade distortions of the H ebrew Scriptures, includ
ing the above, arc tackled with forth rightness and 
full knowledge, so that all claims made in their behalf 
are effectively refuted. . 

And speaki ng of suprcme s:lints, may I refer him 
to Ex. H, 32, where Moses, liberator, lawgiver and 
leader, whose closeness to God outshines and out
ranks that of all others in history, pleaded (with 
God): "If Thou wilt not forgive their sin, blot .'llIc 
out o.f Thy boo" which Thou hast w rittcn!" T hat 
was when the su~geS[ion was m;ldc th:lt he: and the 
f:lithful ones remain and let the great majority of 
w:IVeI"CI"S pcrish. Su rel y he, with his grand stature :lS 
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:I devoted and sOl,gOl(;iuus leader who "nursed" his 
people into manhood, deserved to bl! called "saint of 
5aints." Yet, we have abjured deification, but simply 
claim him as the Prophet of Prophets. He first bade 
Isra.ei to grow into a "kingdom of priests and holy 
natIOn." They were constantly exhorted to be "kcdo
~him" by living in accordance with the Biblical prin
ciples and precepts; and the ·Psalmist meditates with 
delight on "the holy ones that arc in the l::nd."~~ 

" Israel is haUowed unto the Ecernal, the first fruits of 
His produce; all that prey upon him shall be held 
guilty; evil shall come upon them, s:tith the Etern: 
aJ."~:1 Yea, let anyone who knows history deny that, 
a3 a nation among nations, Israel has been the "saint 
of saints," bludgeoned and booted around, slandered 
and vilified, exploited and discarded. and now is 
begrudged his own hallowed nook! 

Does Msgr. Duca know whom the Jewish People 
of today refers to with bated breath as saints? Those 
six million martyrs and massacred innocents. done to 
death by the most horrible brutalities before the glazed 
eyes of a Christian world. It was one of the character
istic; tenets of Catholicism that the Jew was sentenced 
to everlasting penance for his rejection of Jesu-olatry 
and for clinging to his own Faith and his own Bible 
written in his own language. Hence, seeing the re
vival of national Israel on its own soil, it is feverishly 
busy trying to plague and pester the survivors of 
this million fold crucifixion, atonement for which is 
absolutely impossible. And how does it go about it? 
By persistently peddling Hebrew texts that have been 
torn and twisted· out of recognition and interpreted 
without regard to chronological facts and actual 
meanings and ev~n current realities. 

Just as, according to Shakespeare, ~'the Devil can 
cite Scripture for his own purposes," so can any zealot 
who refuses to look at the .Bible except through the 
blinkers that have been fastened upon him. Trans
lators, official' and otherwise, bear considerable blame 
for this mischievous situation. And while I commend 
Psalms 79 and 83 to Msgr. Duca's thoughtful atten
tion, I heartily endorse the following statement made 
by the Pope, April lO, 1952, in Vatican Citybcfore 
the Society for Old Testament Study of Great Britain: 
"The spiritual advantages derived from reading Scrip
ture will 'be genuine and solid, in proportion to one's 
certain and accurate knowledge of what the sacred 
autllOr has said." Amen. 

RABBI MOSES J. FELDMAN 
AII/hur, "An'shet Se/atel1l1," recugl1ized referellce 

book,for Bibft> imtmcturs; IIlId II rcvisiull uf (/ Widely 
I/.Ied Bib'j ~ Diclir)//<lry (in Ilulluscript). 

1 N.n>dy. }·c.r."""k, II( ,,·,,·k, ui )·e,"'. 
: ,.~. "((<'r t,.,.;ns ""ct. full , mc"J.>, .~ il\ I ., ,,,. ~ ,·ltd 
"ur, lu .~""pt .tun"",""t fur. 
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.jour, conbrlll ur brin~ lu fulfilmollt. , . 
~ u'. vi,ion of the prophet. Thi, cuniunc,iv" furm i>' p.r~Il~!"d b;' 

r":vunc,,h v,,'heyroncch (Gen. 1.16) which m~y "..11 me.n "thy 
p .. " fr»'" presn.ncy." AI.., "h"",d vc·cm .. h:' (GM .• 7.29). int.r· 
pr",od by ,h. R~bbi, ··h<s<d ,hoi en1<th." Simihrly in ,he Mi.hn3!, 
(Ta.ni,h lIb; Kil.yim 9,7) . Our to~t could .100 be ·tr.nolncd 
··,·isio" ~r proph.t." ,5 in ··h. who .mitc.h hies f:ahor ."d hi. 
''n»thc(· (Ex. 21.11). Ho .... ver, "vi.i»n .nd proph.t" u' fu I" .. 
dinin« from one .no,h., th.n '(>thcr .nd mO. her:· Honc •• ··,·i· 
lion of ,he p'uph .. •• i • • he better rendcring. .. 

G Thi , looks tuw"ds • rcd. dic>t;on of the T<mple .nd iu .ppur
[<">neOS. W. m.y, thereforo, r.nder he .. : ··what i. moSt holy •. - ur 
'* mo>, holy:· wi,h reforence to lno .foromentioned ' 

r £J<. 29.17; 10,10; .0,10 . ·~E". JO,H. 9 i::". JO,16. 
~~:Le". 2:J,10; 6 .105., 10.12. 1!f..<,v. 6:11.22: 10.17. 12 Lo". 7:1 .6. 
I;; Lc'·. 14.IJ; 21.22; Num. 18.9. J~L.". 24,' . IJL.".27,2I. 
'J"Num . • :4,1.~: .IS.10. . 1· 'Ezck. 4),12; o\!.J: 41,12. 

Num. 18,1, E~ek. 42,IJ; H,I); Eu. 2,6}: N.h. 7.61; 2 eb,,,,,. 
1l,H. 

1\))er. AvQd.h z.. .. h ):I,II;)'oh.}t. 9.!~~. (2). 
~")tr. M.S. 1,1!. ~I ro,. 10·h. -- Po. 16,J. 23 Jor. Z,l. 

l:' 0 the Editor: 
Regarding the falsification of the Biblical text of 

(Daniel IX. 24) by the Papal Nuncio Francesco B. 
Duca. referred to in the New York Times' on April 
12, 1952, I WIsh to present my own rendering of the 
passage as follows: "Seventy weeks are determined 
upon T~y pe9ple and upon -r:hy Holy City . ; . : 
to seal up the vision and prophet and to anoint the 
most holy place [Salletllm Sanctorum, the holy of 
holies]." . . 

. The pqrase "kodesh kadashim:' IlCV(!r Tcfers to a 

persou in the 24 books of the Holy Scriptures, but 
always rC£ers, as far as I know, to the holy place -in the 
Holy Temple. 

(Signed) ISRAEL ELFENBEIN 
Author, "The Lctters ana Rcspoma' of 
Rashi" (3 vo1.) , with anl1otatiOI1S by 

Prof. Louis Ginzberg. 
To the Editor: 

The term "kodesh kadashim" or "kodesh ha-haka
dashim" is found in the Bible more than thirty times 
and nowhere does it refer to a person. Msgr. Duea's 
translation i.~ a misinterpretation.lt·' ignores both the 
rules of Hebrew grzmmar and the ideas of all Biblicai 
authQrs. . . 

(Signed) A. J. HESCHEL 
Author, Bio?,raphy of Maimonidcs, The Earth is 

the Lord's, The Sabbath-Tis Melin/ilK for Moaem 
Mall. 

To the Editor: 
There arc at least another dozen plact!s besides Da

niel9, 24, where this vt;ry phrase, "kodesh kadashim" 
.appears _in the "Old Testament": Exodus 29, 37, .30, 
10,29 and. 36; Leviticlls 2. 3 and 10; 24, 9;. 27: 28; 
Ezekiel 43.12; 45,3;.I Chronicles 23,13. In all of 
.these places the meaning and intcrpreta}:ion .is very 
dear. On..: tqnslatioll fits them all. namely, '"the 
.most holy" pllln' or tbillX. They all refer to il1tllli
'//Jute objcets,the Holy Temple or parts of vessels 
thereof, <l!i well as to various offerings brought to 
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~~c holy altar. The phrase implies a superlative degree 
of holiness. Occasionally it is rendered "holy of 
holies." In some of its translations the King . James 
version is at times more accurate. There cannot be a 

doubt that the phrase in Daniel refers to the Holy 
Temple ot to the holy vessels it contained. To trans
late it "the saint of saints" is a ridiculous fraud. No 
honest student of the Hebrew language could accept 
such : a translation. 

(Sign,d) RABBI NATHAN DRAZIN 
Auiho;. "History 0/ Jewish EducafiQlt from 515 

B.C.E: to 220 C.E." (Johns HOPk.i1ZS Press, 1940) : 

To the Editor: 
. There .is only one possible interpretation of the two 

Hebrew words "kodesh kadashim" which close the 
24th verse of the 9th chapte:" of Daniel. They mean 
"The holy of holies, the most holy place, the most 
sacred place," or any similar - phrase descriptive of 
the Temple. They correspond to the reference earlier 
,in the verse to the Holy City. 

REV. DR. D. DE SOLA POOL 
Author or a standard work 01t the 
Kaddish; editor of seven - Hebrew 

and E1zg1ish prayerbooks, etc. 

Another Presl?11t Day Fraudulent 
FictitiotlS FalsificaliOll 

To the Editor: 
It is necessary to expose another fraudulent, flc

titiou~ falsification recently superimpoSed upon the 
already' age-old 'fraudulent translation of Daniel, 
Chapter ix, vctJe 24-=""'that -of the Hebrew words in 
the original: "kodesh kadashim." Correctly trans
lated, it means 'Holy of Holies,' the 'place in the Tem
ple bf Jenisalerri to be annointed. 

The term- has been purposely mistransbtcd as 
~Saint of Saints,' 'in ' order to utilize another Scriptural 
paSsage to make it appear that, instead of being a 
reference to a place, the Temple, as it correctly is, 
it referred to "Jesus Christ/' This is another act of 
duplicity aimed to create a mythical idol based upon 
a trarislatio~: 'drat can easily ' be shown to be false by 

, - any honest person who knows the Hebrew bnguage. 
It is therefore axiomatic that any ca.lculation based 

upon the knowingly false assumption that this pass
age 'referred to ·Jesus, makes all · c~nclusions based 
thereon ignominiol!sIy and reprehensibly false. 

It inevitably follo'}'s, the'cefore, that, since the 
, -translation is false,- the calculation based' thereon is 

also absolutely false ,though it took eleven years of 
' study for Msgr. -Franccsco Borgongi!1i Duca, a Biblical 

':cxpert" :}nd who has been Papal Nuncio to Italy 
since 1929. This calcuLuio!1 was so fraudulently based 
in order. to arrive at the ·conclusion that, the day of 
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'death of the mythical "Jesus Christ" was ·on April 
7, }O of the New Era. ' 

It can safely be assumed tbt there is a hidden pur
pose by the Roman Catholic Church to fix the alleged 
death of Jesus as occurring on April 7, that bodes no 
good to other religions. Instead of eleven years study, 
any student in any Yeshiva, who naturally is not 
blinded by purblind dogmatism, could, by correctly 
translating the · Hebrew words in Daniel ·ix, 24, have 
shown him his error in less than nve .minutes.. . 

The First of the "Ten Commandments" given by 
God on Mount Sinai, "Thou shalt have no other gods 
before Me," will endure eternally and, as the _ sage 
Simon, son of Gamaliel, said, only when we shall have 
truth and justice can we have -peace. 

(Sign<d) WILLIAM LIEBERMANN 

Dear-Dr. Liebermann:. 
March - 4, 1952 

I thank you for your contribution to our most 
important work, and I appreciate your article , (on the 
·topic, "Is the' United S.tates a Christian Nati9n?" re
printed -from the July, ' 1948 issue .of The Jewish 
Forum and) which appeared in Liberty Magazine. 
Yon are exactly right. We s~ouldn't even speak of a 
Christian nation, a Catholic state, or a Jewish nation. 
W:e are a _democracy ih which all of these groups 
have freedom: We must keep it that way. 

GLENN L. ARCHER 
Exec1ttive Dirrctor 

Protestants and Gtber Americans U,lited faT Sep
araliOIJ of Church and State, Washington, D. G. 
(Above. letter sent in achlowledgement of receipt 

of the article mentioned, ilt parmtheses - EDITOR.) 

. A BEAUTIFUL GIFT •• FREE 
To members of The Jewish Fo~um Asso- _ 

, ciation .who obtain. one new member before, 
July I, 1952. 

Membership dues are a s low as $5.00 per 
year , which brings The Jewish Forum maga:-_ 
zine evey month , as well as choice pamp~ l ets 
published by The · Jewish Forum, anJ other . 
benefits. ' 

, The gift is used on Holy Days and as q 
,Yahrzeit_ light anei .a lso to brighten ,up the 
home attractively for special gathering,s. 
it is the Aerolux Lamp with the STAR OF 
DAVID glowing brilliantly, as no other.lamp 
we have seen. It lasts many years. 

Send the address of-the new member to
gether with check for $5.00 to: 

The Jewish Forum Association 
305 Broadway New York 7, N. Y. 
and the Aerolux Lamp is yours FREE! 

The JEWISH FORUM 

. _ .. 1 




